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TWELVE PAGES THE WEATHER
Fair and Warm

WINNERS CHOSEN IN THE CITY AND COUNTY
DEGREES CONFERRED 

AT MOUNT ALLISON
ROCKEFELLER TOO 

J SMOOTH FOR LAWYER
CUSS MAKES 

PRESENT TO 
UNIVERSITY

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
SUPPORTERS HELD

GREAT CONVENTION mm
"the WINNING |w(ETS

Proves Troublesome 
In Dissolution

Many Present at The 
Convocation 

ExercisesOF BUCKFour Strong Men 
Chosen For 

City

Stirring Speeches
Indicate Victory

Six Ballots Necessary 
to Select Ticket from 
Many Capable Can
didates Desirous of 
Upholding the Flem
ming Government.

Baxter and Carson 
The Men in The 

County

Strong Team Named 
In Winning Fight

The Most Enthusias
tic Gathering in Coun
ty’s History Endorses 
Premier Flemming 
and Makes Nomina
tions.

Suit
ST. JOHN QTY 

John E. Wilson 
C. B. Lockhart 
Philip Grannan 
L. P. D. Tilley

ST. JOIœUNTY 

J. B. M. Baxter, K.C. 
T. B. Carson

KNIGHTSREPLIES AMBIGUOUS VALEDICTORY READ
This Year’s Graduates Erect 

New Observatory For 
Acadia.

Officers Elected for the Year 
at Yesterday’s Con

vention.

Counsel for Waters 
Pierce Oil Company 
Submits Magnate to 
Grilling Cross Examin
ation Without Obtain
ing Much Satisfaction.

W.H. Irving, of Moncton, 
Reflects Credit on Class 
and University in Role 
of Valedictorian —Con
tribution to Endowment 
Fund.

r Valedictory, Class History and 
Prophecy with Enjoyable 
Programme Make Class Day 
a Memorable One.

Ladies’ Orange Benevolent As
sociation Grand Lodge Con
venes and Sovereign Grand 
Grand Lodge Starts Today.Mr. Hathaway's Retirement.

R. G. Murray moved that the con
vention place on record their hearty 
appreciation of the services rendered 
by W. F. Hat he way. not only to hi» 
constituency but to the province, tie 
said the statute books of the province 
would be for year» a memorial to 
Mr. llatheway.

Mr. Maxwell said the city and pro
vince were losing a valuable member 
of the legislature by the retirement of 
Mr. Hathaway, and the motion was 
adopted enthusiastically.

M. XV. Doherty mo*ed 
resolution which was adopted :

Special to The Standard.
Wolfville, N. 8., May 28.—The 

nineteen twelve class of Acadia, the 
largest in the history of that unlver 
sity celebrated its class-day exer 
cises on Tuesday. College Hall being 
packed to the doors. From the en
trance march played by the Misses 
Palmer and Thomas as the graduates 
with measured beat and slow enter 
ed and filled the platform, to the final 
march up the hill to the site of their 
monument, the Interest was sustain 
ed. John B. Grant, class president, 
having appropriately welcomed every
body, Miss Gilroy read the minutes 
which were duly confirmed.

The roll call was of a more serious 
nature than is customary, although in 
accounting for the numerous prenia 
turely departed ones, a merry ripple 
was often raised. The election of of
ficers resulted In the present holders 
being re-elected for life.

Mr. Card and Walter Brass played a 
pianoforte duct and elicited 
merited applause, being the best yet, 
which. Is saying a lot considering the 
standard of excellence set tty

Special to The Standard.
Sackvflle, May 28.—A large audi

ence assembled in the Fawcett Ityd* 
tonight to attend the convocation ex
ercises in connection with Mt. Alli
son University. Degrees and certifi
cates were conferred on the follow
ing:

New York, N. Y., May 28.—John D. 
Rock feller, organizer and former pre
sident of the Standard Oil Company, 
spent a warm afternoon on the wit
ness stand in a suit through which 
the Standard Interests seek to obtain 
control of the Waters Pierce Oil Com
pany.

The session was featured by the 
raking cross-examination of the oil 
magnate by Counsel Samuel Unter- 
myer, who declared that Mr. Rockefel
ler was giving evasive answers and 
time and again warned him that he 
would get the truth out of him “if 
he had to keep him under fire all 
night.”

This was the first appearance of 
Mr. Rockefeller on the witness stand 
since he testified in the Standard Oil 
dissolution suit in 1908.

“Where do you live, Mr. Rockefel
ler?” was the first question of Mr. 
Untermeyer.

' Pontiaco Hill is my present reel-

**Do you remember executing a 
pfoxy^for Waters Pierce Oil Company

- "i do."
In reply to further <tie« 

oil magnate explained that he signed 
proxies sent to him from his office. 
“I have never found proxies sent 
from my office that were not right 
for me to sign. There has never been 
any difficulty with them. I sign the 
proxies as a matter of routine,’* he 
answered.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 

Orange Benevolent 
Lodge of British America opened their 
session here this afternoon and tomor 
row the Sovereign Grand Orange 
Lodge of British America will com
mence their session.

Sir MacKenzie Bowell, looking hale 
and hearty at 89, arrived from his 
home at Belleville, Out., tod 
addressed the Grand Black 
of the Royal Black Knights of Ire
land this afternoon.

The veteran was given a fine re
ception.

This evening the election of officers 
was proceeded with Sir Knight Lt 
Col. J. N. Scott conducting the cere
mony and resulted as follows :

Grand Master—Thomas Shaw, To-

Deputy Grand Master—John J. Qulk 
Vancouver.

Associate Deputy G. M.—W. K. Mc
Connell, Winnipeg.

Chapiainr-Rev.

28.—The Ladies 
Association Grand

The local government convention to 
nominate candidates for the county of 
St. John was held in one ofthe Nickel 
Theatre rooms last evening. Every 
district In the county sent its full quota 
of delegates and enthusiasm rau high.

John B. M. Baxter and Warden Thus. 
B. Carson of St. Martins were unani
mously nominated as the winning tick-

At a very enthusiastic and largely 
attended convention of supporters of 
the local government, held hi Keith’s 
Assembly Rooms last evening John E. 
Wilson, C. B. Lôckhart, Philip Gran- 
nan and L. P. D. Tilley were chosen 
as standard bearers for the City of 
St. John. All the ward delegates were 
present, and great Interest was taken 
lu the proceedings. Eleven names 
were put lu nomination. John E. Wil 
son and C. B. Lockhart were selected 
on the first ballot, Philip Grannan 
on the third, and L. P. D. Tilley on the 
sixth.

During the evening stirring address 
es were delivered by Col. Baxter, 
Warden Carson sC. B. I-ockUart, John 
E. Wilson and Dr. T. WfcHtèr. -They 
were given roue I 
their* remarks created great enthusi
asm. The enthusiasm at last even
ing's meeting was a most favorable 
augury of the success of the whole 
ticket.

Hon. Robert Maxwell presided, and 
J. E. Cowan acted as secretary.

After the roll call of delegates Dr. 
T. Walker moved, and R. B. Emerson 
seconded, the adoption of the follow
ing resolution, 
unanimously:

lay and 
Chapter

the following

Convention Arrangements.

Resolved, that In order to obtain a 
nomination from this convention the 
candidate must receive a majority of 
all votes cast: tliat upon the first 
vote being takeieall those who receiv
ed such majority shall be declared 
selected and a second vote taken upon 
the names of the remaining oandl 
dates: that after such second vo|e 
the lowest candidate shall, after each 
vote be dropped unless more than 
one candidate shirt! receive an equal 
number of votes which shall be less 
than that received by any other candi
date in which case another ballot 
shall be taken upon the same names 
before dropping the lowest candidate 
or candidates.

On motion of XV. H. Thorne, scrut
ineers were appointed as follows: R. 
G. Murray. M. W. Doherty. J. G. Har
rison, F. C. McNeil, R. XX'. XVigmore. 
Florence McCarthy. ■ B

Nominations were called for with 
the following results:

John E. Wilson, nominated by R. B. 
Emerson.

Philip Grannan, by Dr. T. XX. walk-

t •Stet.
Councillor XVm. J. Dean of Musquash 

was elected chairman of the conven
tion and G. Earle Logan secretary. 
After the roll of delegates had been 
called A. H. Clarke nominated J. B. M. 
Baxter, whose nomination was sec
onded by Councillor James Bryant. Ed
ward Boyle nominated Warden Carson, 
whose nomination was seconded by An
drew R. iXfoore.

On motion of Colby Rmlth, sec
onded by Mr. Stymeet, the nominations 
were made unanimous.

XX’. B. Tennantovas elected chairman 
of the campaign organization commit
tee and G. Earle Logan secretary.

XVhlle Messrs. Baxter and Carson 
were being sent for Judson P. Mosher, 
the county's war horse, delivered a 
fighting speech.

XVm. Patterson, a former supporter 
of the local opposition. John McDon
ald, Jr., Henry Sbillington, H. Colby 
Smith and Councillor Bryant delivered 
spirited addresses.

Canon Win.Grand 
Walsh, Brampton, Ont.

Deputy Chaplain—Rev. Dean Saun
ders, Montreal.

Grand Registrar—J. 6. Williams, 
re-elected for the 30th term, Torttn

the la
dies

Roy J. Bowes read the class history
which proved to be a document not 
only amusing but worthy of the his
torian, his class and Acadia. The col
lege quartette agalu sustained their 
reputation.

The prophecies of Mary R. Masters, 
all in clever limericks, compelled ev 
ery victim that listened to his or her 
own doom to tender their congratula

it was Indeed a triumph of Imagin
ative literary skill and natural expres
sive reading, but the best was yet 
In store for the valedictory address 
by Chas. E. Baker was a triumph of 
brilliant oratory which 
Impressed the great audience, and at 
the close his fellow graduates vied 
with one another In their eagerness 
to shake his hand. After describing 
the conflicting emotions of joy and 
sincere sorrow, he said: “XVe have 
learned to love Acadia with a true 
and loyal love, to regard her as our 
alma-mater, to hold sacred her good 
name and although tomorrow we go 
out from her, yet ever we shall carry 
through life thoughts of love and fi
delity to the name of Acadia. But 
now our race has b^en run, our course 
is finished, our time has passed and 
today standing on the threshold of 
a life practical and earnest, we turn 
to bid farewell to you from whom 
we now must part.”

In conclusion the nineteen-twelve 
class gave an earnest expression of 
their devotion to and a token of their 
affection for Acadia by leading the 
way to the hill-top where a 
servatory is being erected 
doss whose late president, John 
Grant, the prophetess designates as 
the future president of China within 
whose vast territory he was born, pre
sented the key to Dr. Cullen, who on 
behalf of the governors and faculty 
accepted the magnificent gift with 
stneerest thanks and reciprocated 
their good wishes.

ing receptions, and
Ilona th<>

to.
Deputy Registrar— John Easton, 

Winnipeg.
Grand Treasurer—W. H. XVilson, 

Toronto.
Deputy Treasurer—Geo. I^angmead, 

Newfoundland.
Grand Lecturer—A. A. Giay, Toron-

Deputy Lecturer—J, C. Puddister, 
Newfoundland.

Deputy Lecturer—Geo. White, Nova

Deputy Lecturer—Geo. Haviland, 
New Brunswick.

Deputy Lecturer—R. A. Craw swell, 
P. E. Island.

Deputy Lecturer—Samuel Brown. 
Quebec.

Deputy lecturer—H. S. Kennedy. 
Ontario East.

Deputy Lecturer—J. R. Finley, On
tario West.

Deputy Lecturer—Wm. Conolly, 
Manitoba.

Deputy Lecturer—Thos. McMann, 
Saskatchewan.

Deputy Lecturer—Geo. Kennedy, Al
berta.

Deputy Lecturer—W. H. Brett, Brit
ish Columbia.

Grand Censor—T. J. Noble, Winni
peg.

Deputy Censor—J. W. Featherstoue, 
Ottawa.

Grand Marshal—W. H. McLeod, 
North Battleford. ,

Grand Standard Bearers—R. XX'. 
Gregory, Fredericton; Benj. Kirk, To
ronto.

Grand Pursuivants—David H. Mc
Kee. XVinnipeg; H. J. Friedenburg. 
Toronto.

Grand Committee—J. W. XX’hitely, 
Vancouver; Sam Larbin, Winnipeg; 
R. K. Bruce. Charlottetown; James 
Willoughby, Winnipeg; John R. Car- 
phin, XX’inuipeg; H. S. Scratch, Cal
gary.

Grand Auditors—William I.ee, To
ronto; XVm. Chenery, Toronto.

The Installation ceremony was car
ried out by Sir Knight William Lee, 
Past Grand Master.

Continued on page 2. which was carried to.

PREMIER AND 
MR. HAZEN TO

W. H. Irving, who delivered the vale
dictory at Mount Allieon 

yesterday.

Programme.

Premier Flemming Endorsed.
Resolved, That this convention de

sires to place on record its appreci
ation of the valuable services which 
have been rendered to the province 
by Hon. J. K. Flemming, both as a 
prominent worker of the opposition to 
the former government, and as leader 
of the present administration. XVe 
have every confidence in his ability 
to carry out the progressive policy 
for the advancement of the interests 
of our province and the development 
of its resources which he has formu
lated. Besides this, we feel that ab
solute sincerity and the hearty and 
able support which he receives from 
the members of his government en
sures the success of his party at the 
polls In the coming election.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell’s Retirement.

very much ef.
F. I,. Potts, by J. H. Crockett. 
Frank Elliott, by C. M. Llngley. 
Daniel Mullln, by Florence McCar-

Cheere for Candidates.
XX'hen the candidates entered the 

room they were greeted with an out
burst of hearty applause. Col. Baxter 
was the first speaker and made a 
strong speech. In opening he said he 
would not deal with the questions be
fore the electorate at length, as he 
would have ample opportunity to do 
so during the campaign. He first took 
up tBe land settlement policy of the 
government and showed how It was in
tended to settle the vacant farms and 
thus bring the province into a greater 
era of prosperity. He had been in
formed on good authority that there 
were valuable areas of farm lands in 
this county which would be consid
ered under the land settlement pol
icy and au effort made to bring some 
new settlers Into the County of St. 
John. If it was found that the land in 
question was at all suitable it would 
be one of the first sections to receive 
attention. The value of tills policy was 
also shown. The settlement of the 
land would have an Important bear
ing on the future prosperity of the 
county. If only twenty, thirty or for
ty settlers were added in the year, a 
valuable work would have been ac
complished. He assured the meeting 
that himself and his colleague would 
leave nothing undone to secure this 
boon for the county.

He then referred to the govern
ment’s agricultural policy which was 
designed to give the .farmer the bene
fits of the very latest and best know
ledge In oil pertaining to agriculture. 
The aim would be to teach the farm
ers how to make their lands more pro
ductive and to yield greater results. 
To this end the government had en
listed the 
experts in 
that in five years the great benefits 
accruing from this course would be 
abundantly manifest all over the pro-

1. Prayer.
2. Song, Serenade.

MiBB'Helen A. Hughes.
.Schubert

thy.
Wm. H. Harrison, by B. R. Arm 

strong. _ . ,
L. P. D. Tilley, by Dr. Jas. Manning.
J. C. Chesley by David Magee.
A. J. Armstrong by S. P. Gerow.
C. B. Lockhart by XV. J. Brown.
H. H. Pickett by Robt. McPherson.
Cyrus Inches by A. E. Prince.
R. G. Murray by R. Cochrane.
Mr. Pickett’s name was withdrawn 

at his request, as was also that of R. 
Q. Murray.

Mr. Colwell moved the nomination 
of Geo. Maxwell, but Mr. Maxwell 
declined to let his name go before the, 
convention, saying he would only ac
cept a nomination from the labor 
party.

3. Canada’s Debt to the Empire,
Norman N. Guy.

4. Songs, <al Ich Llebe Dlch, Grieg,
(b) Now Sleeps 
son Petal, Qui Iter.

5. Valedictory address, William H, 
Irving.

Conferring degrees, presenting eertl* 
flea tes,

G. Addre
7. Song, XX'hen Day Fades .. . Baar 

The University Quartette.
God Save the King.

List of graduates:
Continued

the Crim*

With a Third Minister Yet to be 
Chosen They Will Attend lm-' 
perial Conference in Eng
land.

reports, etc.

h
on page five.H. H. Pickett then referred to the 

retirement of Hon. Mr. Maxwell, say
ing that the party was losing one of 
its best and most valuable men. He 
then moved the adoption of the fol
lowing resolution:

Resolved, That upon the occasion 
of the retirement of Hon. Robert Max
well from the representation of this 
city in the House of Assembly, and 
from his position as a member of the 
local administration, this convention 
desires to express Its sense of the 
valuable services which he has r nd- 
ered to the City of St. John, to the 
government of which he has bee 
member and to the province at large

This was seconded by R. O. Murray 
The motion was put by W. H. Thorne 
and carried enthusiastically. 
Maxwell made an appropriate re
sponse.

* Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 28.—Premier Borden 

will go to England this summer ac
companied by Hon. J. D. Hazen, min
ister of marine and fisheries, for the 
promised conference with the Imperi
al government. It has been decided 
that a third member of the cabinet 
will go along with the premier and 
Mr. Hazen. Who this will be has not 
yet been decided, but that three mem
bers of the government will go may 
he stated authorlatively,

lt is expected th$t they will «all on 
the 28th of next month, reaching Lon
don about July 4 of 5.

Many subjects of Interest and im
portance both io Canada and the Em
pire will be taken up with the Imper
ial government by the Canadian min 
isters. It may be safely assumed that 
Canada’s part in the naval defence of 
the Empire will figure prominently in 
the discussions, despite Liberal an
nouncements that the government was 
not prepared to make good its pro
mise to take that question up with the 
Imperial authorities. The early depar
ture of the ministers shows that the 
Canadian government Is quite prepar
ed to deal at once with such questions 
as may properly be dealt with at such 
a conference.

by the Ovation for Col. Baxter. SIR HIBBERTWhile the ballots were being count
ed Col. Baxter was called upon for 
a speech. He said that while there 

reason to believe that thewas every 
candidates of the government in both 
8t. John City and County would be 
returned, they could expect a bitter 
fight in which the resources of mis
representation would be taxed to the 
utmost.

He felt, however, that the Intelli
gence of the people would assert it
self, and assure the return of all the 
supporters of the Flemming govern
ment In the county and city.

He said it might have been expected 
that he would be a candidate in the 
city. He had been urged to allow 
his name to go before the convention 
as a candidate from the city, but he 
felt he owed a duty to his party, and 
should not retire into a comparatively 
safe constituency. He felt that he 
and his colleague Mr. Carson would 
have no trouble in winning out in the

TOWN WIPED DDT 
BÏ STORM. ME 

PERSONS KILLED

n a

1
Ottawa Hears that Sir Charles 

Tapper’s Son May Succeed 
Late Judge Mabee in Import
ant Position.

Mr.

MONCTON YOUTH 
OISMflS DO 

CLUE TO HIS TOTE

Sympathy for Dr. Mclnamey.
C. B. Lockhart moved the following 

resolutio 
Thomas

Resolved, that in view of the en
forced retirement from active politi
cal life of James P. Mclnerney, Esq.. 
M.D., caused by severe Illness, this 
convention is desirous of expressing 
to him its deep sympathy fo# the af
fliction under which he has so long, 
so patiently and so bravely suffered. 
Eloquent as a campaign speaker, act
ive and able as a member at the 
House, kindly In his relations to his 
fellow men and universal in his eym 
pathies, the loss of such a man to 
public Ufe Is very great. It is the earli
est hope of this convention that he 
may be sustained In his suffering to 
some extent by the thought that not 
only his political party but the en
tire community feel for him the warm
est sympathy.

In putting the motion Mr. Matwell 
spoke appreciatively of the work of 
Dr. Mclnerney, saying he was a broad 
minded citlsen who as a représenta 
live had brought credit to the city and 
the province.

The resolution was carried by a 
standing vote.

* |
services of men who were 
their line and lie was surel Meagre Advices by Telephone 

Indicate Skiatook is Com
pletely Destroyed — Relief 
Party Starts for Scene.

n. which was seconded by 
Klckham:

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 28.—The name of Sir 

Charles Hibbert Tupper, K. C., is now 
being mentioned In connection with 
the chairmanship of the Railway Com
mission. The vacancy has not yet 
been filled, nor has the matter come

'Pugsley'» Criticisme.
Speaking for himself and Uis col

league, he said that if they were re
turned to the legislature they were 
prepared to devote their time and at 
tention to the interests of their coun
ty. But their efforts or their pledges 
would be worth nothing to the elec
tors if the government they support 
ed was not worthy of the confidence 
of the people. He was satisfied that 
from the third day of March, 1908, 
the province had had a government 
ot which it could be proud ; a govern 
ment which had kept Its promises 
and had given to the province honest 
and capable administration.

Col. Baxter then referred io the at
tack made by XX’llliam Pugsley ou the 
Central Railway management, as tea 
tured in large type in yesterday's 
Telegraph. The central Railway had 
been investigated soon after the gov 

Continued on page 2.

Ammunition Ready Made.

He had noticed an article In the 
Times stating that the convention 
would be devoted to abuse of the 
Times and Telegraph. He thought If 
speakers on behalf of the government 
turned up the flleo of those valuable 
journals, they would find all the am
munition needed to defeat the opposi
tion.

Joseph Main Leaves Home 
Suddenly Leaving No Trace 
of Whereabouts— Parents 
Anxious for News.

MUCH IITI6IT1 
NOISES EDOM RÏ. 

EMMONS

Tulsa, Okla., May 28.—Meagre ad
vices received here by telephone from 
a poli 
miles
tically wiped out by a storm early to
day and that three persons are known 
to have been killed. Many are report
ed injured. All wires are now down 
and details of the disaster will not be 
obtainable until news Is received from 
a relief party which has gone to the 
scene. i

int near the town of Skiatook, 15 
north, says the town was prae- before the government since the re- 

of the minister of railways fromm *
turn 
Toronto.

It is believed that while the vacant 
office has not been offered to Sir 
liibbert Tapper his name ha* been un
der consideration. It Is not known 
whether or not he would be willing 
to accept the position in view of his

ed as a likely man for the office, hav
ing an exceptionally wide knowledge 
of railway law as well as close famil
iarity with the conditions of railway 
development in Canada, and of its re
lation to private and municipal rights.

Special to The Standard.Referring to Mr. Pugsley\s critic
ism of the government, be said Mr. 
Pugsley should explain his actions in 
connection with the Central Railway 
before criticizing Mr. Flemming's bar 
gain. According to Mr. Pugsley. Mr. 
Flemming's offence was that he had 
handed over the Central railway to 
the c. P. R. But in handing over the 
road, the government was getting rid 
of a burden placed upon the province 
by Mr. Pugsley.

Continued on page 2.

Moncton. May 28.—Joseph Main, ag
ed 19, >on of Nelson Main, High street 
has been missing from his home since 

Sunday night and his parents arc 
greatly worried over his unaccount
able disappearance. No reason for the 
young man’s 
can be given by his parents, who have 
reported the matter to the police. The 
missing lad worked steadily and gave 
his earnings to his mother and his ab
sence is a complete mystery.

■

-

Ottawa, May 28 —Mr. Justice Caasels 
of the Exchequer Court returned from 
Winnipeg last week where he dispos
ed of a heavy docket of National 
Transcontinental Rail way expropria 
tlon cases. Mr. Justice Audette took 
the eastern circuit for the spring be 
ginning at Chatham, N. B., and 
at Sydney, N. 8.

last
professional Interests in the 
At the same time he is regard-QUK8T8 MUST QO HUNGRY.

strange disappearanceNew York, May 28—Every waiter 
In the Holland House walked out on a 
strike during luncheon hour today to 
Join their brethren from the Hotel 
Knickerbocker who struck last night

closing
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ROCKEFELLER TOO 
SMOOTH FOR LAWYER

FOUR STRONG MEN BAXTER AND CARSON mm§ Qf 
CHOSEN TOR CITY THE MEN IN COUNTY

THE FORMER 
CANDIDATES

WON’T TRÏ TO
4i I IIIContinued from page 1.

The witness then identltled one o>f 
the Waters Pierce proxies which he 
had signed.

"Is there anything on the face of 
that proxy to Indicate how you are 
votingV" he was asked.

"Here is one of many proxies—" 
began the witness.

You are not answering the ques
tion." Interrupted Mr. Unter

"1 signed tills proxy because it 
came from some of the reorganizers 
of the Standard Oil Company." re
plied Mr. Rockefeller, 
that these persons were the ones that 
were carrying out the mandates of the

Continued from page 1.
As a consideration, the C. P. R 

agreed to bring out [>0,000 tons of 
coal from Queens county for railway 
purposes alone. That was 
meut of some importance 
Mr. Flemming could claim credit

Continued from page 1. 
ernment came into power and a elg' 
nlfleant thing in connection with that 
investigation was that it had disclos
ed that. A. B. Copp, the present lead
er of the opposition, had received 
$l.426 for alleged services, but no one 
w4s able to tell what they were. 
Another significant feature was that 
there was an Item in the books "W. 
P. $5,000," that no one could explain

The speaker thought that before 
Mr. Pugsley presumes to criticize the 
management of the Central Railway 
at the present time he should go into 
some dark corner where, he could 
blush unseen at the scandalous record 
left by Pugsley and Tweedle in con
nection with that road.

Better Roads and Bridges.
He then referred to the improve 

ment made in the public bridges and 
the fact that the people could be 
sure that they were getting a bridge 
for every one they paid for. Under 
the old government the people were 
forced to pay two or three or even 
seven times the price of bridges for 
every one they got. 
the public bridges 
struded at the actual cost price.

Referring to the Si. John Valley Rail
way he said that while lie did 
to indulge In a Pugsley-llke promise, 
still he thought he could say with 
safety that he had the assurance of 
the premier that- before the construc
tion of the Valley Railway was com
pleted a survey would be made in the 
vicinity of Loch Lomond and if found 
at all feasible an effort might be made 
to furnish railway facilities to the peo
ple in that locality, 
slate this definitely 
that an effort would 
what could be done.

In conclusion Col. Baxter exhorted 
the supporters of the government to 
w ork hard In the cause of good govern
ment and predicted the election of 
the two members for the county of 
St. John as well as the whole tic-kvt in 
the city. At the conclusion of his ad
dress Col. Baxter was greeted with 
loud applause.

Meetings of Society Held Yes
terday — Theological Union 
Also Elected Officers for the 
Ensuing Year.

Strike Leaders Realize Increase 
in Prices of Food Would Turn 
Public Opinion Against 
Them.

for which

Osman and Ryan Decline Oppo
sition Nomination in Al

bert County.

Performance Rather Than Promise.
Running through the actions of the 

present government was a ptinvlple 
which never found expression in the 
old administration-- the principle of 
performance first, last and

I Special to The Standard.
Sack vile. May 2S.—At the meeting 

of Mount Alison Alumni society this 
afternoon Mr. Justice White, 
sex, the president, was in the chair, 
and the attendance was large. The 
following officers were elected for the 
next year:—President, A. P. Barn
hill, D. ('. L., St. John; first vice- 
president, N. T. Avard, Amherst ; 
second vice-president. Ur. Joseph 
Hayes. Halifax; third vice president. 
Mrs. H. W. Rend. Stonehaven. N. B.; 
secretary-treasurer. Prof. W. M. 
Tweed le, Sackvllle; assistant secre
tary, R. Trltes, Sackvllle. Additional 
members of council, Prof. S. W. 
Hunt on. Miss Elaine Borden, F. B. 
Black. Or. Bigelow, and F. A. Dixon. 
Sackvllle; Charles W. Fawcett and 
Clement O. Avard Sackvllle were 
elected alumni representatives to the 
board of regents.

The following officers were elected 
at u meeting of the Alumni Society 
held In the ladles College this after
noon President. Mrs. J. L. Dawson. 
Sussex; first vice president Miss 
Elizabeth McMahon, Kingston; sec
ond vice president. Mrs. Frank B. 
Black. Sackvllle. N. B.; third vice- 
president. Mrs. W. B. Tennant, St. 
John; secretary-treasurer. Mrs. Fred 
Ryan. Representatives to the board 
of regents, Mrs. J. Wood and Mrs. 
Fred Ryan. Sackvllle; additional 
members of council, Mrs. B. C. Borden 
Mrs. H. Sprague, Mrs. F. W. Desbar- 
res. Mrs. Thomas Murray, Mrs. S. W. 
Hunton. Mrs. .1. Wood." Mrs. J. O. 
Calkin. Miss Emma Baker, Ph. D., 
Sackvllle.

At a meeting of the Theological 
Union officers for the ensuing year 
were elected as follows:—President, 
Rev. C. J. .lost. D. I)., Bridgetown, 
N. S.; first vice president, Rev. S. 
Howard, B. D., Sackvllle, N. B.; sec

ond vice-president. Rev. George Steel, 
Shediac: secretary treasurer Rev. 
Prof. Desbarres. Sackvllle; lecturer. 
Rev. Dr. Bond, Halifax, N. S.;

London. May 28.—Ben Tlllett and 
Harry Gosling, representing the 
transport workers' strike committee. 
In the course of an Interview with 
Reginald McKenna, Home Secretary, 
today offered to co-operate with the 
home officers In facilitating transport 
of necessary food Supplies for lxmdon. 
Just how far the strike leaders am 
prepared to go lias not been divulged, 
but It is evident they realize that the 
government Is determined the metrop
olis shall not be forced to capitulate 
through hunger.«The leaders also re
alize that public sympathy is bound ta 
be antagonistic to them with the 
of foodstuffs leaping up. If pro 
are placed outside the pale 
strike the conflict at the docks could 

Indefinitely hi Jxmdoii with- 
public' being' greatly incou-

all the
" 1 assumed Copp Comes to the Rescue and 

W. I. Camworth Also Con
sents to Run — Emmerson 
There Too.

"Take the highways. 1 don't say 
that the roads all over the province 

rfect. When the government 
they found thecame Into power, 

roads in a desperate condition, and it 
will take some time to put them all 
in first class shape.”

Continuing Mr. Baxter pointed out 
that the government had redeemed 
its promise anent the protection of 
the finances of the province by the 
adoption of the audit act which made 
the auditor au independent official, 
only removable by a two-thirds vote 
of the legislature.

At this point the scrutineers came 
in with the result of the first ballot, 
and the Colonel concluded his speech.

The Waters Fierce attorney wanted 
to know what Individuals lie had In 

I blind. %As Mr. Rockefeller started to 
! answer, Mr. Untermyer said sharp
ly: "Name them.”

jeetton
questioning the witness in a gentle
manly manner.

tey Murray Interposed an ob- 
that Mr. Untermyer was not Special to The Standard.

Albert. N. B„ May 28.—The oppo 
sitlon convention met In Riverside 
Hall at 3 o’clock this afternoon. Ev
ery parish In the county was repre
sented. The chair was taken by Ex 
Governor McClellan. C. J. Osman and 
b. S. Ryan, the late members, drove 
down together and Mayor Robinson 
brought lion. H. R. Emmerson and 

B. Copp in his touring car.
The chairman having briefly ex

plained the object of tW meeting, a 
committee was named to nominate 
two candidates to contest the county 
of Albert in opposition to the Flem
ming government.

Before the committee retired Mr. 
Osman stated to the meeting that he 
wished it to be understood' Hi 
could not allow hie na 
the convention. As

! prices 
visionsCould Protect Himself.

"Mr. Rockefeller is quite capable of 
protecting himself." retorted Mr. Un 
dermyer.

The witness then named Mr. Moef- 
fat. Mr. Bedford, Mr. Pratt, Mr. Arch- 
bold and Mr. Jennings ns those 
who were engaged in reorganiza
tion of the Standard Oil Company. "1 
looked upon them as a group of men. 
he explained, “who were concur* 
the reorganization. I assumed that 
these gentlemen, familiar with the oil 
business, knew what was best and as 
f did not. know what was best, l had 
to accept their Judgment."

Previous • test! mon 
had shown that 
holdings of Waters Pierce 
amounted to about one-quarter of the 

al. wore turned over to be voted 
in favor of Standard Oil men as of
ficers of thé Waters Pierce Company. 
His proxies and the name of other 
Standard Oil directors were turned 
down by the inspectors at the election 
of St. Louis last February, on the 
ground that to vote them would have 
been in violation of the decree of the 
United States supreme court dissolv
ing the Standard Oil Company and 

.of the decision of the supreme court 
of Missouri ousting the Standard Oil 
Company of Indiana from the former 
state.This brought on the present suit.

"Did you understand that the hold
ings of these gentlemen added to your 
own constituted a control of the Wat
ers Pierce Company?” continued Mi-. 
Untermyer.

"I know that, the Pierce Interest did 
not have a control and that my hold
ings liberated would give the gentle
men whose interests were outside of 
Mr. Pierce’s, a control.”

“You have not answered my ques
tion.”

T am unable to tell all the holdings 
of these gentlemen.” said the witness
firmly.

“Mr. Rockefell 
Mr. Untermyer. 
stay here all night we will, because 
I am going to have my questions ans
wered.

continue 
out the 
venlenced.

The government has Invited both 
parties to send representatives to a 
conference of the Board of Trade 
which will be held May 31, with the 
object of arranging a settlement of 
the strike. This is the result of Sir 
Edward Clarke's 
Inquiry, In which 
trouble Is mainly due to failure to 
carry out the clause In the agreement 
between the masters and the mon 
providing that differences be referred 
to the Board of Trade for decision.

Meanwhile the government is show- 
ing determination to deal firmly with 
the situation. The home office Issued 
a statement tonight denying the alle
gations in the strikers’ manifesto that 
the authorities were employing police 
and soldiers in the Interests of the 
employers, and declaring that no mili
tary. but only police, had been called 
out to preserve order, which the gov
ernment Insists upon maintaining.

The statement concludes: "The gov- 
ernment will if necessary use all re
sources at its disposal to insure a 
continued supply of food to the people 
of London.”

The Stevedores’ Union adopted a 
resolution tonight calling upon the 
executive of the Transport Workers’ 
Federation to declare a national

Now, however, 
are being con-

not wishThe First Ballot.
Tlte chairman then announced the 

results as follows:
Wilson. 133; l«ockhart, 86; Grannan. 

72; Tilley, 53; Potts, 61; Armstrong. 
f>0: Mull in, 34; Harrison. 37; Elliott. 
34: Chesley, 31: Inches, 7.

Mr. Wilson and Mr. Lockhart having 
a majority of the votes cast were de
clared elected as candidates and the 
delegates proceeded to ballot,for two 
other candidates.

à
report on the strlko 

he states that the

>■ - y at the hearing 
Mr. Rockefeller's

at he 
to go before

, _ „ ■ had promts
ed the officers of the Albert Manufac- 
luring Company that if they would 
rebuild the plaster mills at Hillsboro, 
he would give their business his un
divided attention, lie wished to be 
considered out of politics.

Mr. Ryan followed Mr. Osman, and 
stated that he also for good and suffi 
cient reasons could not accept the 
nomination even though it were ten 
dered to him.

The committee then 
Mr. Emmerson entertained the elec
tors present with an address. The 
committee returned and named as 
their candidates A. B. Copp, of Sack- 
ville, Westmorland county, and Win. 
John Camworth, ex-Postmaster and 
merchant of Riverside. The names 
were well received by the convention 
and were the only ones considered.

Mr. Robinson and the 
chosen made short nddr 
visitors from outside the county have 
all retired to their homes.

He did not wish to
but he was sure 
be made to see

Warden Carson Heard.
Warden T. B. Carson then deliver

ed u brief address. He said he was 
much pleased with the honor confer
red upon him. and was much gratified 
to have Mr. Baxter for his colleague. 
He diil not like the idea of speaking, 
and thought that with Mr. Baxter in 
the field lie would lie able to sit back 
and let Mr. Baxter do all the talking. 
Mr. Baxter was a good talker, and had 
all the points.

Continuing Mr. Carson said the 
party always expected a hard fight in 
the county, but this time things would 
be smoother for them by the fact that 
they represented a government which 
had made good, and had done much 
for the county.

Mr. Carson then dealt briefly with 
the road policy of the government 
His remarks were well received.

retired and
-v- Warden Carson Speaks.

Warden T. B. Carson when called 
upon accepted the nomination in a 
brief speech. He said he was particu- 

interested in the roads of the

Umpire: Got touched on you 
home last night, eh, Krabbet-7 

Krabber: G'wan, he missed

county and that if elected he would do 
his utmost to continue the policy of 
Improving the highways which had so 
effectively been put in force by the 
present government after the quarter 
century of neglect on the part of their 
predecessors.

A. H. Clarke also spoke briefly and 
promised to use his efforts in behalf 
of both candidates and predicted their 
election. He had been told that Col. 
Baxter would leave the county and 
run in the city In the general election 
being afraid to meet 1 is opponents 
in the county but he assured the 
meeting that any fears there were In 
the county were held by the enemy 
who were already ready to crawl Into 
their holes to avoid the judgment of 
the 20th.

John E. Wilson also spoke briefly, 
bearing testimony to the valuable 
work accomplished by Col. Baxter in 
the last session of the House. Efforts 
had been made to get Col. Baxter to 
run in the city on account at the great 
strength he would be to the ticket, 
but Col. Baxter had refused all such 
overtures. He < ongratulated the con
vention on their choice and predict
ed their election.

Brief addresses were also made by 
W. J. Patterson, who pronounced him- 
self a life-long Liberal who hud come 
to support the government party on 
account of their progressive policy 
and honest administration, John Mc
Donald, Jr., and t’oun. Shllllngtou.

A resolution of confidence in Pre
mier Flemming and his government 
was passed amid hearty cheers and 
the convention adjourned.

The convention throughout showed 
a fine spirit and there is no doubt that 
the government forces In the county 
are united. tuUhever before In the de
termination to elect the whole ticket.

sermon.
Rev. H. E. Thomas, Charlottetown, 
P. E. I.

candidates 
esses. TheTEIEME FONCES 

TO ENTER THE FBI! SENITE PROVIDES 
FOR MEDIL TO COPT. 

OF THE CORPOTHIA
i FIERCE FOREST 

EIRE DESTROYS 
THREE DWELLINGS

Applause for John E. Wilson.
John E. Wilson was the next speak

er. He expressed regret at the retire 
ment of the colleagues with whom 
he had stood shoulder to shoulder 
in the fight for good government for 
the last four years, 
ful for the confidence shown 
the convention in selecting 
one of the standard bearers and pro
mised to do his utmost to justify that 
confidence. He predicted that the 
government would be returned by a 
large majority and that Its candidates 
in St. John would be elected by large 
majorities. The government had ful
filled all the pledges made In 1908 
and had shown Itself determined to 
promote the interests of the people 
It might be all right for some news 
papers to publish wild statements, 
but in the legislature the opposition 
had not been able to put its fing. r 
upon a single act of wrong doing ora 
the part of the government. C 
tinning Mr. Wilson referred to the 
Compensation Act adopted by the 
government, pointed out the pre 
vantage it was to the working clan 
ses, and declared that the government 
which had aiApted such legislation 
deserved and would no doubt receive 
the support of the workingmen of the 
province.

Candidates for Provincial Leg
islature will be Asked to 
Pledge Themselves to Pro
hibition Cause.

1 er.” almost shouted 
If we have got toX

S] He felt grate- 

liim as Thanks Are Extended to Capt. 
Retram and Members of 
Crew For Part Taken in Sav
ing Victims.

No Calculations.
“I didn’t make any valculatlon, Y 

udy at all. I knew' merely[3 THE?1 Blaze Near Hillsboro Extends 
Towards Oil Wells But Will 
Likely Be Checked in Time 
to Prevent Damage.

made no st 
that the aggregate of these outside 
holdings was In the neighborhood of 
70 per cent.”

"That does rot answer my question. 
Did you know that the holdings of 
these men in charge of the Standard 
Oil reorganization 
made a majority of the Waters Pierce 
stock? repeated Mr. Untermyer.

"I never made a computation.” said 
Mr. Rockefeller.

“You will tuiswer this question be
fore we get through.” threatened Mr. 
Vntermyer. "Did you ever read the dis
solution decree of the United States 
court in the Standard Oil suit?"

replied Mr.

With the entrance >of the Temper
ance Federation into the political 
field, the coming contest promtz 
assume a lively aspect. The decision 
of the temperance people to take a 
hand in the proceedings was definitely 
reached at a meeting held last night 
in the Christadelphlan Hall, Union St. 
The meeting was presided over by 
Rev. H. R. Boyer, and was attended by 
a large gathering of the members, 
about ten of the local clergy being* 
present.

That the Temperance Federation In
tend to

EVERT WOMAN WHO 
WONTS TO BE WELL

NEEDS BIN PILLS

Washington, D. f\, May 28.—The 
senate passed a Joint resolution ex
tending tlie thanks of congress and 
an appropriation of $1000 for a medal 
to Capt. Arthur Itostron. of the steam
er C'arputhia and also a vote c.f thanks 
to the Carpathian crew. The resolu
tion was Introduced by Senator Smith 
at the conclusion of his speech. It was 
adopted immediately without refer
ence to a committee.

Blame for the Titanic disaster ia 
chargeable directly to the failure of 
the dead (’apt. Smith to heed repeat
ed warnings of icebergs ahead, but 
responsibility for unnecessary loss of 
life must bo shared by Capt. Lord, of 
the steamship Californian, through Ida 
dlsregatd of distress signals. This is 
the finding of the senate committee, 
which investigated the sinking of the 
Titanic, as prepared in a com prehen* 
sive speech delivered by William Al- 
den Smith, of Michigan, chairman of 
the committee.

added to yours,

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 28 —A terrific forest 

fire driven by a wind that blew a hur
ricane, devastated several 
scrub woodland between Shenstone 
and Steevescote near Hillsboro, this 
afternoon and evening. At last reports 
the fire was still burn Inti fiercely and 
running in the direction of the oil 
wells though no serious danger in that 
direction is anticipated. Little timber 
of value was destroyed but three 
farmers lost their dwellings and other 
buildings. Those burned out are Mur
doch Sleeves, Metzler Steeves and 
Talbot Sleeves. Some other dwellings 
are reported dangerously (near the

miles of

No more
weak spells—no mote Headaches or 
Backaches no more Kidney or Blad 
dor Trouble - for the women who take i Rockefeller. 
Gin Pills. Because Gin Pills cure— 
actually and completely cure—every 
trace of these troubles.

Port Dufferin. X. S.
“I was troubled with Kidney Disease 

for several >eurs. My Tfack was weak.
I had terrible headaches, and was so 
restless that I could not sleep at night.
At last a friend told me about Gin 
Fills. I. at once, gbt a box and after 
taking them. 1 felt better 
ing three boxes, I was 

ET II#
Don't take substitutes. If your deal

er won’t supply you. 
gular retail price—5Uc. a box. 
for S2.50—and we will forward 
Pills by return mall. Money refunded 
If Gin Pills fail to give satisfaction.
Sample free if voi 
Drug and <’hemival 
Limited, Dept. RS„ Toronto.

nervousness -no more go into the fight determined to 
heir point. Is evidenced by the

appointment of committees to effect a 
perfect organization of the temperance 
forces. The committees to assume di
rection of the different phases of the 
work of the campaign Include a pub
licity committee with K. N. Stockford 
as chairman; a committee to arrange 
for public meetings, with (’. F. McTav- 
ish at the head ; an organization com
mittee headed by Rev. H. E. Thomas, 
while the financing of the campaign 
will be in charge 
the direction of J. _

The meeting last evening w as a most 
enthusiastic one, and after discussing 

pros and cons of the situation, a 
standing vote was taken on the part 
the Federation should take in the cam
paign. resulting in a unanimous decis
ion to canvass the support of the can
didates chosen bjl 
pledge 
elect lo
province-wide prohibition law. The 
Federation voted to endeavor to secure 
the support of all the candidates for 
election, irrespective of party politics, 
and to throw the balance of their 
er on the side of those candidates who 
will pledge themselves to use the! 
fluence, if elected, to secure the legis
lation which the temperance people de
sire. For those candidates, however, 
who refuse to make prohibition one of 
the planks of their platform, the Fed
eration promises to make things lively 
and to oppose their election with all 
their efforts.

The meeting lasted for over two 
hours and a half, during which period 
plans for organization were discussed. 
After the session one of the leaders of 
the movement stated that the Federa
tion will go Into the fight determined 
to use every effort to win their point. 
A strenuous campaign will be waged; 
all the Influence which the Federation 
commands will be brought to bear in 
favor of the candidates who are suf
ficiently In sympathy with the alms of 
the temperance people to promise 
their support In behalf of securing 
prohibitory legislation as regards the 
liquor traffic, while the election of 
those who will not pledge themselves 
to the measure will be strongly 
opposed. The organization work will 
begin immediately and the Federa
tion will enter the fight with a will.

• 1 don’t think so."

Ever had It explained to you?”
*1 think I have, in a general way," 

said the oil magnate quietly.
He added that he was a busy man. 
*i submit,’ said 

• that I am not getting proper answers 
to these questions. 1 am unable to 
get a categorical answer to a single 
one. The witness is going far afield 
and making speeches. But. 1 am go
ing to get an answer if I have to stay 
here all night,” he reiterated.

•it is not Intentional," replied the 
witness. “I am trying to answer the 
best I tan,” Mr. Rockefeller spoke in 
a soft and well modulated voice and 

perturbed, apparently by the 
f the Waters Pierce attorney.

Mr. Untermyer, The Second Ballot.
The result of the second ballot was 

then announced as follows:
Grav.nan, 68; Potts. 45; Tilley, 43; 

Armstrong, 40; Elliott, 28; Mullln, 
25; Harrison, 28; Uhesley, IS.

A wording to the resolution this 
ballot made no choice. Mr. Uhesley's 
name was dropped and that of Mr 
Elliott was withdrawn at. his own re 
quest and the delegates proceeded 
to vote again.

OPPOSITION HIS NO 
CHANCE IN QUEENS

of a committee under 
Willard Smith.after tak- Result Not In Doubt.

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer was In the 
city yesterday. Speaking to a report
er he said the government party in 
Charlotte county was in good shape 
and confident of victory in the com
ing* elections.
Charlotte county has not showu much 
signs of activity as yet," he said. "But 
they will probably get a ticket hi the 
field, and give us a fight. There will 
be no occasion, however, to worry 
about the result in Charlotte.’!

BALCOME.
i lie JVhat's all tills mystery about the 

sphynx,
That's worried so many illustrious 

No doubt the very same thoughts she
thinks

Are thunk every day by some ob
scure hen!

send us the re-

Gin was not 
grilling o

"If we asked Mr. Rockefeller if the 
sun was shining outside. Mr. Rocke
feller wouldn't give a direct answer. 
"He would «ay moon was about to rise 
instead.” Mr. Untermyer then con
tinued to grill the witness as to his 
knowledge of the names on any of 
the various proxies he had signed. 
"My recollection would be that there 
would be some directors.” answered 
the witness.

"How’ was it possible for the names 
on these proxies to indicate for whom 
they were going to vote."

Mr. Rockefeller admitted that he 
didn’t know' specifically.

“The opposition in
C. B. Lockhart.

C. B. Lockhart was then called up
on for a speech. He said the nomin
ation was not his seeking, hut lie 
appreciated the honor from the hot 
tom of his heart. He thought an 
man would be proud to lie the nom 
nee of such.a lar 
<lve convention, 
belong to a 
sented by sue 
administered the affairs of the pro 
vince for the last few years. He did 
not think any honest man. could get 
up and say the 
ernment had not carried 
pledges and managed the public af
fairs In an able and honest manner. 
He felt satisfied that 
of such, a government, 
leagues wduld be sure of election.

Continuing, Mr. Lockhart dealt with 
the road policy 
pointing out its
marking that even city people 
interested in having good country 
roads. In conclusion he referred to 
the government's work in Instituting 
an honest method of collecting the 
public revenues.

S. Sherwin Peters Says They 
Cannot Even Locate a Can
didate - One Man Would 
Run for a Consideration.

both parties to 
themselves in the event of theic 

legislation for a
u write National 

Co. of Canada,
n to secure

—New York Sun,

Kansas City policemen have been 
ordered to be polite. That’s one phase 
of civil service that appeals to us.

v By the way, didn't we hear Lillian 
Russell was to be married?SB ge and représenta- 

He was proud to 
party which was repre- 
ch a government as had

T. Sherwin Peters, of Gagetown, 
yesterday. Speaking 
situation in Queens

was In the city 
of the political 
county he said there was no doubt 
that the government candidates would 
be returned.

"It rather looks as if they would be 
returned by acclamation,” he added. 
"The opposition is at a loss to find 
candidates. Only two men have been 
mentioned as possibilities, and one of 
these informed those who waited on 
him that he would not think of run
ning, unless they were ready to put 
up 810,000. The people of Queens 
county are well satisfied with the gov
ernment and do not want a change.”

“THE PINK PAJAMA GIRL”NICKELA Vita graph Comedy of the very funniest Kind, Some
thing Most Unusual in a Weli-regUkted family of 
Wealth and Refinement.

Hazen-Flemmlng gov- 
out its

Mae Clark’s farewell Bert Morey’s farewellPROBATE COURT.V
candidates 

and his col-he8 A Dainty Concert Offering A Masterpiece Rag NumberSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., May 28.—The estate 

of George A. Oulton, late of Coverdale, 
Albert Cçunty, was probated today. 
The estate is valued at $5,600, all per-

Biograph's Stinging Rebuke to Society
HERE IS SOMETHING 

THAT WILL 
SET YOU THINKING

“ BRIBERY—A Business Or a Crime”of the government, 
good results and re-

Just Come and See How the Poor Man is Put to a Very 
Great Disadvantage When This Question Comes UpDIED.

Skin Disorders
In the Spring

The Orchestra“A Woman’s Wrath”
Played by foremost French Thespians

and work whole-heartedly for the sup
port of the ticket.DONNELLY—At his residence. 17 SL 

Andrews street, on May 27th. Wm. 
P. Donnelly, formerly of Newfound
land, aged 40 years, leaving a wife 
and three children, also one broth
er, Jas. Donnelly, of this city to 
mourn their loss.

Wednesday,

In Merry New York Jingles
The Fourth Ballot.

The result of the fourth ballot was 
then announced as follows:

Potts, 68; Tilley, 44; Armstrong. 
27 ; Harrison, 13.

As none had a majority, another 
ballot was taken, Mr. Harrison’s name 
being dropped.

The Third Ballot.
The result of the third ballot was 

announced as follows :
Grannan, 78; Potts, 65; Armstrong 

45; Tilley, 43; Harrison, 23; Mullln, 
21.

The chairman declared Mr. Gran- 
nan elected, the name of Mr. Mullln 
was dropped and another vote was 
taken to elect the fourth, candidate.

Other Speakers.
Dr. Walker, the next speaker, said 

It appeared to him that there was 
Just one Issue before the people, and 
that was whether they should support 
the government or go back to the men 
who had misgoverned the province for 
years. The present government had 
given the province good and honest 
administration, and had done nothing 
to forfeit the confidence given it by 
the people of St. John four years ago.

Major F. H. Hartt made a brief 
speech, urging the delegates to play 
the game, and so down Into the wards

COMING!COMING! COMING!
To old and young, rich and poor 

alike there come disfiguring, annoy
ing. itching skin diseases. There are 
many theories as to the cause of skin 
diseases, but one thing is certain: you 
can cure them with Dr. Chase's Oint
ment.

Relief from the itching, burning sen
sations comes airaoet directly after 
the ointment is applied, and with a 
little patient treatment the sores are 
healed up and entirely disappear.

MARGARET PEARSON 
Popular Contralto

CLEON COfflN“THE COMING Of COL
UMBUS”—3 Reels Concert Baritone

Funeral on at 2.30 p. m. 
Friends and acquaintances respect
fully Invited to attend.

OUR Ï0RK LENSES Mr. Tilley Chosen.
The result of the fifth ballot was 

aa follows:
Potts, 74; Tilley, 70; Armstrong, 11.
As 78 was necessary to a choice, 

another vote was taken on the names 
of Potts and Tilley, and resulted as 
follows: Tilley, 76; Potts, 74.

The gathering then broke up.

IpusHSERIOUSLY ILL. iThur.-fri. May 30-31a Are the Best that 
W are Made 
D. BOYANER,

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, May 28.—A DeWltt Foster, 

M. P., for Kings is seriously ill with 
an affliction of the throat and ear. 
He will be brought tomorrow from 
his home In Kentvllle to Halifax to 
enter the infirmary. Mr. Foster be
came 111 two weeks ago and seemed 
to be improving, but a few days ago 
he suffered a relapse. His condition 
gives bis friends considerable anx
iety.

the ROYAL E NGlISM
‘HAND-BELL RINGERS’

Mr. John A. Creech, (poetma*#. 
^ * Slmcoe county. Ont.,38 Dock Street.

writes; “I was a great sufferer from 
a or salt rheum. My heeds and 

toco were covered with Itching skin 
and though I used many dif

ferent remedies I could get no relief. 
Finally 1 we#
Dr. rhase’H Oiutment and am thank
ful to say that It |go coi I ■Heg 
ed me. You may publish

POPULAR MUSK ON A MAI Of 171 
MttOOtOUS MHS.Selections from HANDEL, HAYDN, 

MOZART, SUPPf, MENDELS
SOHN, WAGNER, Etc.

■ erupt!
The text book publishers now make 

geographies so small a boy can’t hide 
detective stories behind them.

The king can do no wrong. But 
four of them together can do a lot of 
damage.

Prices 5Q-3S-35C. Seats Now on Sul*
ended to try

s... Juii«6-7-8S^3!EGAYMUsiaAN;:; THORS.

— tor the 
as I did/ Soft soap takes all the starch out of 

people.

mi

■ ■ Ift* . jSftI ■

Classij
One tent per word 
on advertisements i

ir you wi:
PRO

We make a specialty 
Hotels, Tenement Hot

NO
If you are In the mark 
assorted list of deslrat

ALLISON &

FOR SALE.
New Domestic and New 

cheap sewing machines, 
them in my shop. Genuine 
kinds and oil. Edison Irnpr 
graphs, $16.60. Phonograpl 
Ing machines repaired. Wi 
ford,
White store.

JUST ARRIVED--Two carlo* 
HORSES, weighing fr 
lbs. for sale at tt„„„ 
Stables. Waterloo SL ’I

105 Princess stre<

om 1

FARMS FOR S/
FARMS FOR SAI

We are headquarters 
Brunswick farms. 200 to : 
Alfred Burley, 46 Princes 

Summer Cottage 
To let or for sale on eo 

No. 1. New cottage, 7 
large house near Unone 

No. 2. Cottage of three ro

No. 3. Two cottages at C 
8t. John river, one of 4 
one of 6 rooms.
Full particulars from Al 

and Co., 46 ITincess stret

FOR SALE—Farms and 
acres, two houses and I 
three miles from Public 
Kings Co. Also five to fif 
close to river at Public 1. 
Lingley, on C. P. K., 80 
houses and barns, also 1 
from Oak Point. 250 acres 
barn and 250 acres wot 
other farms at bargains.
& Son, Nelson street. PI

WANTED.
WANTED—Young perse 

pare now for office posl 
they can get the complet' 
ing or shorthand course a 
position, for $15.0Ç. Cürr 
trial institute, 85 Union st

OFFICE BOY WANTED
letter, stating school grai 
and references. The Frost 
Co., Limited, P. O. Box 1

TEACHER WANTED—
trustees of the Town of : 
wish to engage for the i 
year a male teacher holdin 
or superior license, a mt 
experience preferred. Aj 
VROO.M, Secretary.
St. Stephen, N. B.,

May 25. 1912.

WANTED-Boy about 
years old to work around 
Apply Can. Fairbanks, 
Street.

WANTED.—Coat makers 
wages and steady emploj 
B. PIDGKON, corner Bridg 
streets, St. John.

WANTED—50 men for r 
Other work. Grant's Employ 
806 Charlotte street, West.

WANTED.—A girl who i 
plural stripping and gener 
connection with making at 
cartons for boots and sho 
confectionery ; one who is 
willing to work and make I 
erally useful about a box fa 
wages. Apply to The He! 
factoring Co., Hebron, Yat 
N. S.

WANTED—Nurses wauti 
tlie course of training at t 
Hospital. Proctor, Vermoi 
of Instruction covers two 
Ing which board and room 
ed free and a nominal a* 
For further particulars ad 
Catherine H. Allison, Prt

FOUND.
RUBBER STAMPS of a! 

lions. Stencils, Stencil Inl 
Automatic Numbering 
Higft-CIass Brass Sign Wot 
and sell Second-Hand and A 
National Cash Registers. VV 
you ' agent's big commissi- 

who Intend buying 
Registers, write us. 

save you money. R. J. ix>g 
main street.

SSL

WM. P. M
New Ola

Manufacturers and 
and Mill Building 
tien.
Extensive lmpro’ 

parity, enable us t- 
deliveries. We ha' 

. Montreal, and alwt 
Structural Shapes i 

Interested partie 
, Help to build up 

** Ikoes by placing y<

i

VV*4

l ?

1 )

!

U4
-
«

I
. St

. ;i

Applrrounds Zam-Buk to all 
and sores and yoo 

will be surprised how quickly 
it stops the smarting and 
wring» ease. It covers the 
wound with a layer of pro
tective balm, kills all poison 
ferma already In the wound, and

healing herbal 
up from th* bottom, fresh tissue; 
and in a wonderfully short time 
the wound k healed 1

Zàm Buk’s poptiUrity ie based on merit. 
Inuiauon» never work c-uraa Be sura and 

the real thing. “Zem-Buk- is printed 
°» of the genuine

then build

VtmBuk

/
t"

\

I

* s■ 
I

■
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Closing Exercises
At Horton Academy

Seating Capacity of Hall Taxed 
by Audience Attending 84th 
Anniversary Proceedings—
The Prize List.

a
HOTELS. AUCTION SALES.Dlrt&

Irudgery 
isappear

_*wwvuwce»|

Cleanser

Classified Advertising ]aa Have You Real 
Estate You 
Wish Sold?

PARK HOTEL
M. J. BARRY. Proprietor,

46-491 King Bguere, S»lnt John. N. B. 
This Hotel Is under n*w manaperosut 

end has been thoroughly reK*»vaicd and
Unon iüv 0^**0: ***** c-*rPet,‘

American P*an. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cars stop at door to pod from 

all trains and boats.

0»e tent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
on advertisements runn ng one week or krnger if paid io advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

!

Our connections in till line enable! 
ne to handle Real Estate quit k-r 
and better than any Hrm in the city.

It costs nothing to try ua. Tele- 
phone or call today. Telephone 973. 
Office 6a Germain street.

R. F. POTTS

>e
rn

EUS SESSIOI Prince William Hotel
St John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
SI. John. N. B.

St
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer,
Manager.Wolfvi 11^, May 27.—The 84th annl 

veraary of, Horton Collegiate Acad
emy was celebrated on Monday even
ing when the seating capacity of Col
lege Hall was fully taxed once more.

Robert E. Horn 
dent who halls 
Island and aspires t 
foreign mission Held, 
tion of reading his graduation essay 
on the subject: "Educational Value of 
Missions"—an Interesting and Instruc
tive composition feelingly recited.

Fred F. Fowlie of Little Branch, N.
B„ displayed talent, and much, humor 
in his class history, while the valedic
tory address wag delivered by a North 
Sydney boy, Lee H. Ingraham, in a 
style worthy of a practiced platfo 
orator. Miss Corel ta Fownes (vocal
ist*), and Miss Dorothy Harrington 
(violinist), contributed to the har
mony of the proceedings, as also did 
the college quartette who came off 
first favorites again, being encored 
and gave Nellie Gray by request in re
sponse.

An exceedingly timely and fine ad
dress of national Importance to Nova 
Scotia was delivered 
King Foster. M.A., Worcester, Mass., 
who pleaded eloquently for a more 
generous treatment of secondary edu- 

whlcb he contended with much 
force was of far greater importance 
than either the lower or the higher to 
which the rich philanthropists had 
given liberally. I^et those who have 
the riches to devote to educational 
purposes direct their attention in the 
very near future to the urgent needs 
of this academy ; as to the nature of 
those needs the professors who are 

ng the holy work can tell them if 
consulted. What the boys and girls 
are made to be between the ages of 
twelve and twenty is what they will be 
through life. The Rev. F. E. Bishop. B.
A., of Dartmouth, N. S., also addressed 
the graduates on "Faith in Its Relation 
to Reason.”

In his Introductory remarks to the 
distribution of diplomas, certificates 

prizes, Principal Archibald report
ed that the year now closing had been 
the best in the academy's history. Two 
hundred and twenty-eight had been en
rolled in all classes but as ".$9 were 
entered in two courses the net enrol
ment was 189, drawn from far and 
near- 139 from Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, 3 from Pri 
ward Island and the remainder from 
New York, Quebec, England, Maine,
British Columbia, Newfoundland, Mass
achusetts, Saskatchewan and the West 
Indies. Sixty-five received diplomas and 
certificates of whom 23 received full 
martlculatlon diplomas

Housemaster Howe is leaving to take 
a course of study at Yale and 
W. H. Morse was going to Mon

treal. Messrs. Green and Hlrtle too 
had resigned. These vacancies will be 
filled by C. W. Robinson, B.A., house
master; J. S. Foster, B.Sc.; H. P.
Lockhard and J. Ross McLean. The 
health of the students had been sat
isfactory.

After Aug. 1 next the old name 
will disappear to make room for 
Acadia Collegiate and Business Acad
emy which will secure the uniformity 
of names of institutions affiliated to 
the college. It was their determina
tion to make the business department 
equal if not better than any similar 
business school in the dominion.

The following students were award-1, |
Va'beWolfe, leader senior class. p“ple mip ** «■
$10.00. Raving anything wrong with their heart

H. Vail and Jeffrey, leaders middle ^ some excitement, overwork, or con
finement in an overheated

11. Lantez, leader junior class, $15. crowded room, of public budding makes
Harold Beardsley, highest average (hcm f„i (liBt and diary 

for full year, $o. 0 . , /
W. C. West, best English scholar. ; *** of„any. w»kn«e

«10 00 01 1116 h^art w nerves, flagging energy
V. A. Scott, ministerial student of <^' yj™, *h<?ud

highest standing. $10.00. ZLZ Llbecomes de».
>>. E. Rickard, ministerial stud,,,, , ^by’ n^g Milh^hLÎ

second highest standing, $5. Ncr^ p.lls
L. Frost, leader business class, $10.
Florence Rand, improvement prize,

$5.00.
Della Conner, rapid prize, $5.00.
Grace Shaw, spelling prize, $5.00.
Clara Chisholm, bookkeeping

$5.00.
W. E. Stackhouse, leader manual 

training (graduate) $5.00.
P. Ryder, highest average (not 

graduate) $5.00.
A. Tingley, M. Beardsley, Edward 

Hennisy, George Spinney and George 
Nowlan for attendance manual train
ing, $1.00 each.

Robert E. Horne, declamation 
test, Boales medal.

R. Jeffrey, most popular and all 
round boy. Strathcona shield.

Finale—God Save the King.

|Ba Handsome 
Steam Yacht

nd Ottawa, May 28 -The Fishery Com 
mission sessions concluded yesterday 
afternoon when Professor Prince, in 
teruatlonal commissioner for Canada 
and Hon. J. E. Hedges, for the Unit 
ed States, finished their deliberations 
for the time being. This commis

he
’c,

THE ROYALut ne, a ministerial stu- 
from Prince Edwardry. full directions end manyt 

Usee on Large Sifter-Can IQfhe SAINT JOHN. N. B. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietor*.\ to service In the 
had the dlstlnc-irt BY AUCTION

i am Instructed by Commodore Thom* 
son to sell h1s steam yacht 'Corln* 
thia" at Chubb's Corner, St. Jobuj 
N. b„ Wednesday, June 5th, at 14 
o'clock noon.
Length over all, 90 ft.
Beam It, ft. Draft 5 ft.
Designed and built bv Gas Engin# 

& Power Co., New York, in 1903.
Equipped with two "Seabury* 

triple expansion engines, and "Sea* 
bury" patent safety water tube boil- 
er, new In 1909.

Electric lights. Including 1,000 
die power search light.

Has. deck dining saloon, finished in 
teak.

Speed, 12 "miles per hour.
The two propellers and rudder ard 

ot bronze. Ralls, skylight and for* 
ward house are of teak. Saloon and| 
two lavatories gft are finished In 
white mahogany. Has bridge.

leeping accommodation for si* 1 
passengers, and for eight of a crew.

Separate engine for dynamo, and, 
a teak /best or deck containing 60\ 
storage batteries.

Has complete outfit of bedding. ' 
crockery, cutlery, etc 

Naptha launch and dingy 
yacht's bottom is sheathed with

PROFESSIONALsien lias for three years been engag 
ed in the work of reviewing Jhe nura 
erous questions relating 
in the boundary waters of 
the United States from the Atlantic 
to Pacific coasts.

In the opinion uf the commissioners 
the regulations 
amongst the most vital and import 
ant In the whole s**i**raffeotlng as 
they did the great fisheries in l,ake 
Erie, I»ake Huron aud Puget Sound

d if the American objections were 
admitted by Canada there Is little 
doubt that very serious harm would 
result to the Canadian fishermen and 
Canadian, fishery resources. The po
sition firmly adhered to by Professor 
Prince has been that in accordance 
with the treaty the regulations must 
be uniform on both sides of the in 
teruational boundary and must be ef 
fectively enforced and as required by 
the treaty, must be of such a n 
n# to protect and preserve the 
fishes In ^be boundary waters.

*d.
he

Hotel DufferinINCHES & HAZEN
D. KINO HAZEN.

Barristers, sto.
Id PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Main 380.

to fisheries 
Canada and

■fi
le C. F. INCHES.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND....................Mauor.

to

in dispute werens
! i • *
ild CLIPTON HOUSEDR WM. BAXTER VcVEY

HAS MOVED TO
74 Coburg Street, 0pp. Garden Street.

Office hours, 9 to 11 daily; evenings 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 7 
to 9.

th-
FOR SALE.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Cerner Germain and Princess Street*, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

th New Domestic aud New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, $6 up. See 
them in my shop. Geuulne needles, all 
kind* and oil. Edison Improved phono
graphs, $16.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

itie
he
of Better New Then Everfir by Rev. Allyn

VICTORIA HOTELke ENGINEERINGhe
to SJUST ARRIVED--Two cirtoadi of choke 

HORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
lbs. for sale at tDWARD HOGAN'S 
itables. Waterloo St. 'Phone 1557.

A. M. PHILPB, Manager.
This Hotel is under new management 

and hae been thoroughly renovated and 
ncwljr furnished with Baths. Carpet*, Un

lit ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plaoit running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson & 
Co., Nelson street. St. John. N. B.

ed

'4 ISth THE SEASHORE.ed f ARMS FOR SALE The»HOTEL PERTH,
PERTH, N. B.

HORSE CLIPPINGle-
The Grand Trunk Railway aims 

and intends to make New Ixmdon 
and its environments a popular sea
side resort. The first move in this 
direction is the inauguration of an 
up-to-date night express service be
tween Montreal and New Ixmdon 
which will have connection at Mont 
real for passengers east bound and 
westbound between 
Montreal and intermediate 
Such well known resorts as Fisher's 
Island, Watch Hill, Block Island and 
Ixmg Island, which are in the immedi
ate vicinity of New London, will be 
reached with east; and comfort. There 
are splendid hotels at these places 
to suit the pockets of all, and many 
delightful cottages are open to those 
who desire more eopciuslv 
modatlon. A handsome booklet pro
fusely illustrated will be mailed free 
on application.

at
FARMS FOR SALE. Now under the British flag but 

be transferred back to th 
can flag is required.

Id
e AmeriV

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short's Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

he headquarters 
Brunswick farms. 200 to select from. 
Alfred Burley, 4G Princess street. 

Summer Cottages.
To let or for sale on easy terms. 

No. 1. New cottage. 7 rooms, also 
large house near Ononette Station. 

No. 2. Cottage of three rooms at Mar-

No. 3. Two cottages at Cedar Point. 
St. Joint river, one of 4 rooms and 
one of 5 rooms.
Full particulars from Alfred Burley 

and Co., 46 lTincess street.

for New doi Under New Management.Hi
ed

Free Hack to aud from trains. Speci
al attention given to travelling pub
lic. A home away from home. Rates 
reasonable.

Sample Rooms and Livery in Con- ' 
nectlon.

’Phone 769.

Ei
ENGRAVERS. HANDSOME

FREEHOLD
PROPERTY

Chicago and
ile F. C. WESLEY * CO., Artists, En- 

gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982. H. P. GIBERSON, Proprietor.be By Auctionrs‘

ml S. Z. DICKSON. 
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork. Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Season.
'Phone Main 252.

I am instructed by the administra
tor of the estate of the late Howard 
D. Troop, to sell at public auction at 
Chubb's Coiner in the City of St. John, 
on Saturday, the first day of June. 
1912, at 12 o'clock noon, the freehold 

of land and premises situated on 
of Orange street, in 

the City of St, John, being known as 
lots Nos. 724 and 725 on the plan of the 
City of St. John, each lot having a 
front of 40 feet mote or less on the 
south side of Orange street; and ex
tending back 125 feet more or less, 
the eastern half of lot 725 being sub
ject to a restriction that the height 
of any building or structure thereon 
shall not be more than eight feet 
above the level of Orange street, 

i property comprises "the 
dwelling house and premises of 

! the late Howard D. Troop.
■ For further pa 
J administrator, J.
| hill building, 42 

n ... I John, N. B.
Rooms wilt

HOTELFOR SALE—Farms and Ixits. 460 
acres, two houses and five burns, 
three miles from Public Lauding, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Ixtudiug. At 
Llngley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barus, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point. 250 acres, house and 
barn and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
& Son, Neison street. Phone 935-11.

TO LET.
e accom

FLATS TO RENT—One 
123 King St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorchee 
ter street Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat has all latest 
improvements, heating, electric light 
Ing, etc. Apply Amon A. Wilson, 
Main, 826.

34 from 
nee Ed-

situated

V the south side8-11 City Market

It May Be Dark Biplanes Then.I!l "You may be President some day, 
my boy," said the aged gentleman.

"Great Scott!” replied the sadly 
flippant youth: "you're not trying to 
pick dark horses that far ahead are 
you?" If

TO LET—Stores in new building 
corner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. 'Phonr 600. tf.

wanted: up
Mr. TENDERSIt.

Tender* addressed to the undersign
ed at Ottawa and endorsed on the en- 
relope "Tender for Coal for Fog Alarm 
Stations in Nova Scotia" will be re
ceived up to noon of the

SEVENTH DAY OF JUNE, 1912 
for supplying and delivering the steam 
coal required for certain fog alarm 
stations in the Nova Scotia .Agency, 
chiefly in the Bay of Fundy District, 
during a period of one. two or three 
years at the option of the Depart-

Speeitteations and tender forms can 
be obtained from the Marine Depart
ment. Ottawa, and from the Agencies 
of the Department at Halifax and St.

All tenders must be made on the 
form prepared by the Department.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque equal to 5 p. 
c. of the total amount of the offer for 

n. which cheque will be fer
tile successful tenderer de-

cWANTED—Young persons to pre
pare now for office positions while 
they can get the complete bookkeep
ing or shorthand course and also the 
position, for $16.09. Ctirrle Commer 
clai Institute, 85 Union street.

Of

Suffered Greatly 

With Her Heart

SITUATIONS VACANT. This
It-

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg 
terms 25c. Mo 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Co) 
lingwood. Out

rticulars apply to the 
Roy Campbell. Barn- 
Princess street. St.TBeater. Sample and 

ney refunded if un-OFFICE BOY WANTED—Apply by 
letter, stating school grade reached, 
and references. The Frost and Wood 
Co., Limited. P. O. Box 118.

he Rooms
$1.50

T. T. I-ANTALUM, 
Auctioneer. 

BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD. 
Solicitors.

Bath $2.00ml
Became So Weak At Times 

Could Hardly Walk.

lat

0THE WILKIE REALTY AND 
INVESTMENT COMPANY,

LIMITED, WILKIE, SASK.

TEACHER WANTED—The school 
trustees of the Town of St. Stephen 
wish to engage for the next school 
year a male teacher holding first class 
or superior license, a man of some 
experience preferred. Apply to J. 
VROO.M, Secretary.
St. Stephen, N. Ü.,

May 25, 1912.

ks

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
Sale of Unclaimed Goods

lu
ll ll

We have fine fertile farms In New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Best 
farms in choice district, Wilkie and 
Luseland, Sask. Town lots at rock 
bottom prices in Wilkie, the new Can
adian Pacific Railway pivot of the 
west. Three lines of railway now- in 
operation, Steel being laid on two 
more, with other lines centralizing at 
Wilkie, Chicago. St. Paul, and Moose 
•Taw to the Peace River District. Swift 

C Current and Medicine Hat to Atha- 
' basca Landing, and to Hudson Bay. 
Vancouver and Calgary to Hudson Bay 
and to Winnipeg. All of these lines 

WANTED—50 men for railroad and WM centre on Wilkie. Wilkie is 
Other work. Grant’s Employment Office thesjjase ct operations for the 
205 Charlotte street. West. struction of the C. P. R. northwest to

WANTED.-A girl wbo under*'.** plural si ripping and general work In mr \I!f ^,
connection with making and covering ” lne to the TwO^^I.!ê7,n"l' Ah? 8°° 
cartons for boots and shoes and for ^h„ reuovtT frnm * wing°’ 
confectionery ; one who is quick and .. ... th ^ tSp ,nnIP<?g show
williile to work and make herself cen- H. proposed line towilling to wot k and make herself gen Hudson Bay will be started from Wil-

Mnniw Canadian Northern lines from
lecturing Co., Hebron, Yarmouth Co,

through Wilkie on their way to Hud 
son Bay and Peace ‘“River. Buy in 
Wilkie now. If you wait until next 
year, you will let someone else 
the first big increase In 
you wait. Write us for full informa
tion. We want local representatives in 
every town, to sell Wilkie town lots 
and farms, also farms in Maritime 

Permanent employment 
for workers. Write for particulars, giv
ing references.

SAWLOR A SEAMAN, LTD.,
Amherst, N. S.

Rof There will be a sale of unclaimed 
goods at the Freight Shed (No. 8). 
St. John. N. B., on Thursday. May 
30th. 1912. commencing at 10 o’clock.

class, each $5.
WANTED—Boy about 12 or 14 

years old to work around warehouse. 
Apply Leo. Fairbanks, 14 Water 
Street.

iut one aeaso 
feited if
dines to enter into the contract pre
pared by the Department or falls to 
deliver the coal in 
the contract and specification. 

Cheques will be returned to un- 
ssful tenderers.

Iof 1 )ot Catalogues can be seen at 
wav Station.

A. W. CAMPBELL, 
Chairman Government 

ways’ Managing 
Ottawa. Ont.. May 14. 1912.

tit*
la accordance withWANTED.—Coat makers. Highest 

wages and steady employment.
B. PIDGBON, corner Bridge and Main 
streets, St. John.

I Raid*ha

AThe Department reserves the right 
to accept the whole or any part of a 
tender.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for same.

ALEXANDER JOHNSTON.

M*
of fOR SALE1 IMrs. D. McGflrery, Bathurst, N.B.,

Writes : —” Just * few lines to let you know 
wbat Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
have done for me. I suffered greatly 
with my heart and became so weak 
at times I could hardly walk. A friend 
of seine advised me to try your Pills, 
which I did. and soce found great relief!
Thty are the best nedicii* I have ever 
taken for heart trouble.”

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 hoses for 6th Match. 1912.
1125, at all dealers or mailed direct on i ---------------- ------------------------------
receipt of price by The T. MUbum Co, i IN THE SUPREME COURT.
Unted. ToreotlbOw. KING S BENCH DIVISION.

NEW YORKhe Saw Mil Property in Northern 
New Brunswick. ’

equipped, twelve mac- 
ill. electric light equlp-

Abeolutely Flreeroot
Canadian Money Taken at Par; 4
rimDeputy Minister of 

Marine and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, Canada.

Completely . 
bine shingle m 
ment, heated by Sturtexant blower 
system, l.idgerwuod log piling 
meut, two stables, one-third interest 
in boain company, all the cedar timber 
on about five hundred (500) square 
miles government limits, all the tim
ber, spruce, pine and cedar (over one- 
third soit white pine» on about 140 
square miles government limits. Near
ly all timber being on Nepisiquit Riv
er and tributaries. Mill located 
main line of intercolonial Railway at 
Bathurst. N. ti.

Tu be sold at am tiou in front of the 
court house, in Bathurst, X. B., on
Wednesday, June 26th, at twehç o'
clock. noon.

For further particulars, address W. 
H. HARRISON, Royal Bank building. 
St. John, N. B . or FRED 8. MORSE» 
Box 1601», Springfield, Mass.

he 7 Hotel In w York front!**__
FJftfe Avenue and Broadway k

C*r. 3U« Are., B'way A 87tA St I 
Other Hotel* Under Same Management.

ÎÏ- *— HOTEL KOt HESTER.
MOTEL LAFAYETTE. BuM.lo 

HOTEL MARLBOROl-li*. 3«,i «, , , 
en Euronaan Plan

M.>b-
«rally useful about a box factory 
wages. Apply to The Hebron

All conducted 
tiBOKOU W.iWUliSV.ftmWANTED—Nurses wanted to lake 

the course of training at the Proet >r 
Hospital, Proctor, Vermont. Course 
of instruction covers two years, cim- 
lng which board and room is fut ni til
ed free and a nominal salary paid. 
For further particulars address Mbs 
Catherine H. Allison, Proctor, Ver
mont.

Pharmaceutical Examinations IN THE MATTER of Nepisiquit 
Lumber Company Limited aud its 
wiuding-up under The Winding-up 
Act and Amending Aits.

UPON application of the Liquidat
ors of the above named Company, and 
reading their petition:

IT IS ORDERED 
of the above named Company and all 
others who have claim against the 
said Company recently carrying 
slnese at Bathurst in the County of 
Gloucester lu the Province of New 
Brunswick, are on or before the tenth 
day of June A. D. 1912 to send by 
post prepaid to George Gilbert and 
Eld ridge P. Maekay, the Liquidator? 
uf the said Comnany at their office 
at Bathurst aforesa: a tlielr Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip 
ttocs, the full particulars of their 
claims, and the nature and amounts 

held by them, 
e of such se-

reap 
prices while WINES AND LIQUORS.

Notice is hereby given that the 
board of examiners of the New 
Biunswick Pharmaceutical Society 
will meet for the examination uf can
didates for registration in the city 
of St. John on June 13th aud 14th, 
at 9 o'clock a. m.

Candidates must give notice to the 
St. John 
intention

Medicated WinesNEWCASTLE HAPPENINGS.
Pioviuces.tf that the creditors In Stock—A Conelonment ofNewcastle, May 28.—Miss "Kathleen 

Moore, of Sydney, N. S.. who has 
been stenographer some time at the 
Royal Bank, has resigned her position 
and will soon be married. She is suc
ceeded by Miss Helen Stables. Miss 
Moore left Jor home yesterday.

Mrs. Chester Dyer, of Medfleld, 
Maas., and Mrs. Norman Smith, of 
Chatham, are visiting their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Jessamin, of Dou- 
glastown.

Joseph Henderson, of Bathurst, is 
visiting his brother. George, of Dou- 
glastown.

Matthew McCarran, {chief train 
dispatcher, is ill. F. B. Wathen, of 
Doaktowm, is filling the vacancy at 
the 1. C. R. station here.

Work began yesterday tearing down 
the record office to make room for 
the new court hou.se. to be construct
ed by Ingram and Macdonald.

Jerez-Quina Medicated WinesFOUND. General Agents indereed by the Medical Faculty. 
Prepared with choice and eeiect wines 

from the Jerez District, Qulna Cal tea y a 
and other bittern which contribute to 

its effeu an a ton!* ana appetizer

RUBBER STAMPS of all descrip
tion», Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes. 
Automatic

registrar, E. R. W. Ingraham.
West, in w riting of their 
to present themselves for examina
tion AT LEAST TEN DAYS BEFORE 
THE DAY FIXED FOR THE EXAM 
I NATION. Such notice must be av 
compunied by the examination fee of 
$5 aid by a certificate to the satis 
taction of the council that the candi
date possesses the qualifications re
quired. by the fifth section of the 
Pharnmi > Act.

Candidates for re-examination are 
required to pay a fee of $1.

C. FRED CHESTNUT,
Secretary N. B. Phai maceutical So

ciety, Fredericton, N. B.

Numbering Machines, 
High-Class Brass Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National Cash Registers. We can save 
you ‘ agent's big commission. Merck- 

who Intend buying high grade 
Registers, write us.

D. MONAHAN
- Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
32 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B. 

Telephone. Main 1802 11.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St4* SSL Wo can

save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Qer
main street. M. & T. McGUIRE, SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
Any person who la the bo)

family or any male over 1* ye 
huu i est-rad a quarter #*-<'tiuii 
Dominion land in M 
» an or Alberta, 
pt-ai In peMon 
Agrncy or Sub-ugen 
Kntry by proxy :ua 
agency, on cert* 
me'.lter, eon. dajy 
ef intending horweetrader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upen and 
cultivation of the laud In each ef three 
years. A homesteader may five within 
rune miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 10 actes solely owned sad occu
pied by him or by his fat iter, mother, son. 
daughter, brother o. sister

In certain districts s homeetesder 1* 
goed standing may pre-empt • auaitsr- 
•eviion alongside his homsetwdL Pries 
JS.fm per acre.

Duties —Must reside upon th* home-
gten.1 or pre-emption six month* In each 
ef six years from date ef ho me* teed en
try t including the time required to e»n* 
homestead patent) and cuMvAto lift»
a< res »xtra.

A homesteader who has exhausted Ills 
Siom»stead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In o-i turn district-: Price S8 00 pe* 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months In 
oa« h of three years. . nltl-at- flft> acre* 
and erect a house worth $300 00. 1

w. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister ut the Interior.

N B -Cnauthortsed publication ef thM j 
advert*—nisvt will not be paid far. ^mm

uf the securitles, if any, 
and the specified valu 
vuritlea verified on cath, and in de
fault thereof they will be peremptori
ly excluded from the benefits of the 
said Act, and of the winding-up order 
in thiR matter;

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
and I do appoint Friday the twelfth 
day of July A. Q. 1912 at eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon at my chain 
bers in Pugsley Building In the City 
of Saint John as the time ami place 
for hearing the report nf the Liqui
dators upon the claims of creditors 
submitted to them pursuant to this 
order; and let «Jl parties then at
tend.

Dated the 25th day of March A. D 
1912.

f head of •
eve old. may 

of available 
amtoba. S—katuhe- 

Tue applicant must Bo
at the Duinmten latnds 

cy for the district, 
y be made at any

rot her — elate*

Direct Importers and dealer* In all the 
leading brands of Win— acd Liquors; we
also carry In stock from the best hoi____
ill Canada very old Ryes. Wines. Ales and 
8tout. Imported and DomenMe Cigars

11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 578.
I

In conditions 
Zhter. bnWHOLESALE LIQUORS

Musical instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, end all 

stringed instruments and hews re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

William L. Williams, Successor to
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and *12 Prince 
William St Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

MIDDLETON NOTES.

WM. P. McNEIL & CO. Limited Middleton, N.S., May 28.—Wolfville, 
the Baptist Mecca, is thronged with 
visitors attending the anniversary ex
ercises of the Acadia educational in
stitutions.

The orchards of the Annapolis Val
ley are just breaking Into bloom. Next 
Sunday will be Apple Blossom Sun
day when many visitors from all

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
M»nufeotur«r. and Contractor* tor Steel Bridge., Frame 

t"onM " Bulldlne• *n— Structural Work ot any Doacri,-

Batenslve Improvements Is l»n, giving us a Urge cm 
utto <uote *ow prices and guarantee quick 

dellvertea. We have the large» Structural Shop But of

■ “tC:^,*s"U'.w^; ïïz ,r8't^“‘d •*
tatereated parties are Invited to visit our works.
Help to build up the Industries of the Maritime Piwb 

toees by placing your Structural Steel orders with

ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS,
last received, an assortaient ef JewelryRubber Door Mats

Door Mats, all sizes and kinds 
Made to order with owner's names or 
with business devices. Rubber Stair 
Treads and brass nosings. Floor Mat 
ting. Floor Tiling in colors, t’hair Tips 

rubber goods for domes 
kinds.

seiUMe fer sM eccasiees.
ERNEST LAW 

ISSUER Of MARRIAGE LICENSES(Sgd.) E. McLEOD.
J. S. C.

The within order to be served by 
sending a copy podt paid to each cre
ditor appearing on the books of the 
('ompany, and by publication in 
daily newspaper published lu 
Johu, N. B. for two months.

(Sgd.) E. McLEOD.
J. S. C.

over
the Maritime Provinces will come to 
see the valley at ita prettiest.

Mrs. Brown, wife of Rev. M. W. 
Brown, who died on Monday, will be 
burled here on Thursday afternoon.

Rev D. H. Simpson is 111 here, with 
little hope of recovery.

NEWEST SPRING CLOTHSfor floors aud 
tic use of all

S? Many Attractive Patterns fer Spring 
and Summer Wear

J. 8. MacLENNAN, 73 Union BL W. E.

ESTEY A CO., 
Selling Agents for Mfrs. 

49 Dock Street.

r

i;

Machinery Bulletin
tor

STEAM ENGINES «nb BOILERS
Rock Drills,

CoRcrelt, Iron Working, Wood Woik- 
ing, Sew Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

If YOU WISH TO SELL YOUR 
PROPERTY LIST IT WITH US

We make a specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores, Office Building». 
Hotels, Tenement Houeee, Residences and Farms.

NO SALE NO COMMISSION
If you are In the market to buy, call and see ue. We have a large well 
assorted list of desirable properties.

ALLISON & THOMAS,

_
■
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He could not point to a singlenot properly vouched for. 

bridge that should not have been built or repaired. He 
was unable to disprove the statement that the work done 
on the bridges and wharves was of a much more perman
ent character than that done by the old Government. His 
criticism of the educatiodkl policy of the Government was 
barren, and the same may be said of his remarks con
cerning agriculture. It was not a speech that would at
tract more than passing notice and was really an endorse
ment of the Government's policy on many important

Standard
AFRICA HUEPublished by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 

Street, St. John, N. B.. Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year....................
Dally Edition, by Mail, per year........................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year............

Single Copies Two Cents. •

,$5.00
points.3.00

in the face of such a speech from the Leader of the 
Opposition, when he was face to face with his opponents, 
where any statement not In accordance with the fact» 
might be challenged and disproved, it is most amusing to 
read the indictment of the Government in the Times In 
reply to the Globe. These are the things which the 
Times charges the Globe with overlooking:

“The increase in the Provincial debt, the deficit of last 
“year, the depletion of the Crown lauds by destruction of 
•' undersized timber, the diversion of money which should 
“ go to public services to the pockets of political partisans, 
•* the Government's shameless disregard of the avowed 
“ purpose of its own audit act—all these things are ‘in- 

1 definite,1 are they?"
With the exception of about $150,099 for permanent 

bridges there has been no increase in the public debt as 
the result of the legislation of the present Government. 
Had the old Government honestly collected the revenue of 
the Province and spent it to keep the bridges of the 
country in repair there would have been no over-expendi
ture last year, and the present Government could have 
built every permanent bridge constructed since they came 
into pow er out of current revenue.

The statement that the present Government have per
mitted Ithe cutting of undersized lumber is untrue. It 
was Mr. Sweeney, the last Surveyor General of the old 
Government, who permitted it, as Is shown by the report 
of Col. Loggle In 1907. The present Government have 
enforced the regulations and in doing so have penalized

........ l.UU

eichstag Hears of Dissipa
tion of Officials in Colonial 
Service - Measures for Sup
pression of Slavery.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1722 
Main 1746

Business Office........
Editorial and News,

ST. JOHN, X. B , WEDNESDAY, MAY 2», 1912.

MR. PUGSLEY'S MISREPRESENTATIONS.

XSr Mr. Pugsley bag given the Telegraph another Inter- 
It st view In which he attacks the general policy of the 1‘ro- 
hrini Mncial Government and then tries to explain his position 
WOO relative to the Valley Railway. Regarding his attitude 
tecti on ibis important question Mr. Pugsley's interview Is re- 
germ, markable for some glaring omissions, while some of Ills 

statements lack accuracy.
Mr. Pugsley says:

“ from New Brunswick firmly declined so 
ttew s«eral Government and Parliament were concerned, to

^ “ment wished to enter into under which a second trolley 
“railway could have been built beginning at some point 
* on the P. R. in the parish of Andover and terminating 

^m “ at another point on the t*. P. K.. thus making the road 
■W A «• but a branch of that railway and depriving the people of 

“the St. John Valley of the competition which they so 
Kom* “ red.

“ Pro\ ineial Government was compelled to agree to the 
“ construction of a first class tine of railway to be built

irlln. May 28.—The discussion In 
Reichstag of the colonial budget 

interesting remarks 
iut excessive drinking in the colo- 
b, as well as about household 
fery in German Blast Africa. From 

speeches of several members it 
iears that the German officials and 
few Germans in the colonies are 

y heavy drinkers.
)r. Paasche. first vice-president 
the Reichstag, who has himself 
veiled in the colonies, said: "Our 
h officials are still compelled, as 
were, to invest a large part of 
ir Income in alcohol, both in South- 
it and in East Africa. A high 
dal must drink up nearly $600, 
I the medium and lower class 
dais correspondingly. They must 

the half of their incomes into

> McAvity 
Valves

KS
It Is true that 1 and my colleague 

far as the Fed- AREend m GOODagreement which the Provincial Govern-countenance an

VALVES
BUT WI WONT. 
BUT WI CAN'T.

We Could Make Them Cheaper 

We Would Make Them Better
Herr Davidsohn, a Socialist mem- 
r, claimed that drinking went to 
r greater excesses with the whites 
an with the natives, so that it was 
mmon among the negroes to say of 
e of their number when found dead 
uuk that he “is as drunk as a 
Idle man."
Herr Noske, another Socialist, said 
mthwest Africa was the most drunk- 

colonies, that the Ger-

Bv our determined attitude the
of the Department.

As for diversion of public money into the pockets of 
political partisans this statement cun only be classed as a 
falsehood, and the same may be said of the statement con
cerning the Audit Act. The statements of the Times are 
not only indefinite but untrue and without the slightest 
foundation in fact. The statement of the Globe regarding 
the Opposition which has so irritated the Times was 
thoroughly justified.

“all the way from St. John to Grand Falls."
Mr. Pugsley has always posed before the people as 

friendly to the construction of the Valley Railway, while 
ail the time he and his colleagues at Ottawa were doing 
everything in their power to prevent the road being built. 
While criticising "Mr. Flemming Mr. Pugsley does not 
explain why he turned down the delegation that went to 
Ottawa at the suggestion of Mr. Hazep to ask for the 
construction of the Valley Railway, 
asked that the road be operated as a part of the Inter- 

The route they wanted the road ,to fol-

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd.r
ST. JOHN, N. B.

of all the 
ns there availed themselves of 
ry occasion to hold great drinking 
its. A member of one of the small 
i Semitic parties finally offered a 
olution asking the government 
restrict as far as possible the 1m- 
t of alcohol into the colonies for 
use of the natives; but upon mo- 

l of the Socialists the reference 
the natives was dropped, and the 
olution adopted in the most gen- 
1 terms. Another resolution was

That delegation
‘THE GRIZZLED WARRIOR FROM QUEEN'S CO.”

1 Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.

colonial system 
low was precisely the route that Mr. Pugsley had adopted 
In the legislation he passed through the Local Legislature 
In 19U7.

The preliminaries for a general election, Federal 
Provincial, would not be complete without a final wo 
a forecast, from Senator King, 
from Queen's Gounty," as the Telegraph i 
describes him. has now been heard from.

A reporter for the Telegraph,

1‘mpir 
home la 

Krabb' 
toile.

"The grizzled

The delegation met Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. 
Pugsley, representing the Dominion Government, with the 
distinct promise from Mr. Hazen that the Province of 
Mew Brunswick would guarantee the bonds of the com
pany building the road, provided the Government of Can
ada would guarantee to operate It and pay the Province 
40 per cent, of the gross income as rental.
Laurier promised an immediate answer. No answer was 
received from Sir Wilfrid, but Mr. Carvell wired Mayor 
Chestnut a day or two before the House of Assembly 
prorogued that the Dominion Government could not act 
upon the delegates1 suggestion until further information 
had been obtained, 
second was put forward when Mr. Hazen suggested a 
conference on the question during recess, 
of Mr. Pugsley then was that too n my of the Dominion 
Cabinet were out of Ottawa to make Such a conference

He has
>ted asking the government to use 
influence to have the Brussels 
gress called together again to 

restrictive measures

up the situation, 
bated breath, “Jotted down the supporters of Mr. Copp 
the Senator predicted.their election."
“a majority of ten for the Liberal leader." 
tunate, but none the less truei that experience of 
Senator s pre-vision in the past has placed his propti 
powers rather at a discount, 
before the general election last year he ventured

Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.The result 

It is
opt more 
ainst the sale of alcohol in Africa. 
Members also favored fixing a date 
r the final abolition of household 

among the native population 
Africa. Dr. Solf, the new 
Secretary, however, express- 

doubt as to whether it would be 
asible to fix upon a specific period 
r its abolishment. The government 
said, was doing all in its power to 

strict the evil, but It needed further 
ne before it could say whether it 
)uld be practicable to fix a date for 
t abolition. He declared, too. that 
ivery in Africa was not reaily so 
id as Germans at home imagined. 
The recent discussion of duelling In 
e Reichstag will apparently lead to 
strong effort on tlie part of that body 

take some action looking toward 
tolishing or further restricting the 
Ml in the army. After the Prussian 
ar Minister, General von Heerlngen, 
dd in the Riechstag that an officer 
ho refuses to fight a duel from relig- 
U8 convictions "does not belong In 
le social circle of the officers* 
>rps," the Clerical Party a few days 
ter made a formal and energetic pro
's! through its leader. Dr. Spahn, 
rainst this utterance. He argued that

* BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SI.Sir Wilfrid

EastWe recall that

To his far-seeing eye there was only 
Returning from the Pacific coast

prophecy, 
party in sight, 
predicted a clean sweep for the Liberals and handed 
what the Telegraph picturesquely described as "so 
nuts which the Conservatives will find it difficult

LACE LEATHERTheThis was the first excuse.
CANADIAN AND AMERICAN RAW HIDE AND TANNED

Both in Sides and Cut 
Also a Complete Stock of

LEATHER, BALATA, HAIR AND RUBBER BELTING

D. Km McLaren, Limited
64 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 1121, St. John, N. B.

The answerX
dreaming dreams and, as we know, dreams go by 
t varies.

The Senator from Queens is much given

possible.
It would have been much more to the purpose if 1 

the report of the Senator's latest glimpse into the futui 
we had been given some details of his prognostication 
The names of the Opposition candidates who will evei 
tually cluster around Mr. Copp and comprise the majorit 
of ten would be of interest, and to no one more so than t 
Mr. Copp himself who. by common report, is just now t 
his wits end to secure enough victims to lead the fo 
loni hope. Why did the Telegraph suppress the uamt 
of Mr. Copp’s supporters when they were "Jotted dowt 
as the Senator predicted their election?

In the light of his record in the Senate during th 
last session of Parliament it is perhaps as well for “th 
grizzled warrior from Queen s County" that he is safe! 
housed and, unlike his friend Mr. Copp, can'escape tl 
vengeance of the people of this Province. It was Sen 
tor King of New Brunswick who seconded the amendmei 
in the Senate which killed the Borden Government's bl 
to give aid to the highways. Through him and othe 
like him who meekly obeyed the orders of Sir Wllfr 
Laurier, New Brunswick loses the benefit of $50,000 i 
Federal money which would otherwise have been availab 
this summer to improve the roads. A Senator owes 
duty to the Province he represents even though h 
position enables him to escape responsibility.

Mr. Pugsley's next move wasto write a letter impos
ing a spécification for the construction of the railway 
that he well knew no contractor could or would accept. 
This specification was also adopted by Sir Wilfrid
Laurier.

EÏERÏ All of these things happened before the Provincial 
Government had passed any legislation respecting the 
Valley Railway, 
provided for the construction of a railway under the 
specification submitted by Mr. Pugsley and required the 
road to be operated as a part of the Intercolonial system. 
This specification was made a part of the act as both Mr. 
Pugs’, y and Sir Wilfrid Laurier had stated that it was 
the only specification the Government of Canada would

When the legislation was presented it

N
No t 

weak si 
Baikacb

Gin Pill lion of a railway under u specification that required a road 
actuall

' through this remark, since both 
! civil code and the military penal 
le prohibit duelling. Dr. Spahn call- 
attention to the fact that the min-

pecept.
The third part of the aid provided for the consiriic-

>’ equal in every way to the Intercolonial to be operated by 
° o private company. This alternative proposition-was 

*‘I wag placed in the act to secure the construction of the railway 
for eeve which the Government of New Brunswick believed was in 
I had te 
restless 
At last 
Pills. I, 
taking t
Ing thre flelay, a resolution was passed in the House of Commons

d said that the matter would be fur- 
er discussed in committee.
The minister evidently saw that he 
id gone too far, and at the opening 
the next session of the budget 

ittee he made a formal statement de-
the best Interests of tUe Province. A company was found 
Willing to build the road under this section of the act pre
sided the Dominion subsidy of $6.4UO a mile was secured.

He expressed his regret that in 
itement of the moment he had 

sharp form unlntend- 
o, he said, had led to 
inasmuch as he had 
o represent a man who

In the meantime, after two years of consideration and
T

ThisTHE CHARLOTTE NOMINATION.authorizing the Government of Canada to lease the Valley 
Kailway and operate it as a part of the Intercolonial, as

by him.Don't 
er won’t
gular r< originally suggested by Mr. Hazen. 
for $2.5- 
Pills by 
If Gin I 
Sample
Drug at Mr. Pugsley and himself were sincere, but he failed in the 
Limited.

The convention of supporters of the Local Gox 
ment in Charlotte not only renominated the former r< 
sentatives of the county but passed a strong vote of 
fidence in Premier Flemming and the members of his 
ministration for the manner in which the business ol 
Province has been conducted during the past four y< 
Charlotte is well represented In the Legislature. A 
ney General Grimmer is recognized as one of the ai 
men in the Cabinet. As Surveyor General in Mr. Hat

This legislation was 
hurried through Parliament with the hope that it would 
Influence the bye-election in York.

itivee as being less worthy than oth- 
s. Nevertheless, the minister again, 
restating his position, asserted in 

»st positive form that "officers who 
certain cases refuse to fight a duel 
ice themselves in such sharp antag- 
ism to the fundamental convictions 
their comrades as cannot be tolér
ai." This, as was pointed out by 
rious newspapers, was but to re-as- 
rt in other words what he had said

Mr. Carvell spent 
three weeks trying to convince the electors of York that

attempt.
Brunswick Government went to Ottawa they were told 
that the Dominion Government would only pay the sub
sidy provided the railroad was to be operated as a part of 
the Intercolonial.

Therefore, when the delegation from the New

Department and was successful in greatly increasing t 
territorial revenue of the Province during his term

Subsequently at a conference suggested by Mr. Flem
ming. not by Mr. Pugsley, that gentleman agreed to mod
ify the specification and the necessity of proceeding under 
the alternative plan no longer existed.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT CONVENTIONThe declaration of Dr. Spahn has at-'

many officers have written to 
hers of the Reichstag to expressThe Crown Land^Department under the old Gove 

ment was not well managed, and Mr. Grimmer experien< 
no easy task to bring order out of chaos. The Provli 
is much the better off for having had a man possess 
the sterling qualities of Mr. Grimmer at the head of 
chief revenue producing department. Only a strong n 
could do what Mr. Grimmer has done. He haa really 
tabllshed the value of the Public Domain and set a pace 
revenue collecting which future Surveyors General m 
live up to. Mr. Grtmmer's large collections from stui 
age have given the people a comprehensive Idea of 
lossee the Province has suffered through the favorlt!

The Government 
Of New Brunswick were never opposed to Intercolonial 
operation and it does not lie in the power of Mr. Pugsley 
to prove that they were.

All friends and supporters In Queens County of the Provincial 
Administration are respectfully requested to meet in Convention at 
the Court House, Gagetown, at 2 p. m., Monday, June 3rd, 1912, for 
the purpose of selecting two candidates to contest the County in the 
approaching general election.

Hon. J. K. Flemming, Premier and Surveyor will address the 
I convention.

H. W. WOODS.
May 27th, 1912. a. R. SLIPP.

lished; a meeting of officers held at 
lin took a similar attitude. It Is 
ii asserted by newspapers eupport- 
the anti-duelling cause that a ma
ty of German officers are secretly

Besides, Mr. Pugsley is wrong 
When he says that the road the Government of New Bruns
wick wanted subsidized was a “trolley" line. It was for a 
•team railway the subsidy was asked. This fact Mr. 
Bugsley knew quite well when he refused.

These are the plain unvarnished facts concerning the 
Valley Railway. Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvell did 
thing that lay In their power to prevent its construction 
until they both saw that further oppo 'Mon would place 
them in a most unfavorable light in the coming Dominion 
elections. Then Mr. Pugsley weakened and was ready to 
wofir, but the best arrangement he proposed was much 

favorable to the Province than that finally obtained 
and t b, Mr. Flemming from lhe Bord™ Government. The 

people of the St. John Valley have only Mr. Flemming to 
thank for the railway. He secured It for them in spite of 
the opposition of Mr. Pugsley and he was fully justified 
In the statement he made to that effect in his recent mani
festo to the people.

In It because the dominant circles of 
the army maintain It. Meanwhile the 
Clerical party has brought forward a 
motion demanding that compulsory 
duelling be abolished, and It appears 
highly probable that this motion will 
secure a majority In the Reichstag. A Modem HouseDONNE

F*. Do 
land, I Hemlock Boards.for political favors.

Mr. Clerk always enjoyed the reputation of being 
of the ablest men on the floors of the House, 
good debater and while his selection as Speaker, an ol 
he has filled for three years with honor to himself and 
isfactlon to both sides of the House, has removed 
from the debates, he has lost none of his- old time ab 
In that line.

Dr. Taylor who represents the Eastern end of

WEDDINGS I. not complete without
He

ART GLASS WINDOWSFoster-Frlnk. '
mouft
sd

St. John's (Stone) church w 
scene of a happy event yesterday af
ternoon, when William D. Foster, of 
the insurance firm of Machum and 
Poster, and one of the best known 
of the yoqnger business men of St 
John, was united in marriage with 
Miss Myra H. Frink, daughter of Hie 
Worship Mayor Frink. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. G. A. Kuhrtng 
the rector, and only immediate rela 
lives of the contracting parties were 
present. The bride, xybo wore a be
coming travelling costume, was unat 
tended. Harold Ellis was groomsman 
Mr. and Mrs. Foster left by last ev 
ei^lng’s train on a honeyi 
to Boston and New York 
carry with them the best wishes o‘ 
many Mends, for both are popular. Or 
their return home they will take ui 
thetr residence for the glimmer a' 
Dock Cove.

theFu One scow load of mer
chantable Hemlock Boards.

Good Large Boards
Sawdust and Shavings at 

our Erin Street mill.

When planning your new house re
member thatfully

Murray & Gregory, Ud.
ST. JOHN. IN. B.

Make all kind» of Leaded Glass, Bevel 
Plates, Mirrors, etc., etcN and eell 

and Sheet Glass at prices te
1 the Assembly and a good representative for « 

Mr. Guptill had the distinction of being the
THE GARRULOUS TIMES.

Hie Times Is very much annoyed at the Globe for ex- 
t,le opinion that there has really been no serious 

m of the Provincial Government by the Opposition, 
It says "haa been limited to comparatively indefin-

Plate■ compete with any firm In Canada.
Oglcur

seat during the session just closed, acquitted hlmse 
and has gained an experience which will be of much 
ance to him In the future.

The Charlotte representatives did credit to

Halls, Stair, Win-For Bathrooms, 
dews, etc., Art Glass takes the place 
of blinds and curtains, does not coat 
any more, has a much nicer appear- 
ance ar J Is permanent. Write for de
signs and prices.

he The Christie Woodwork
ing Comp my, Ltd.

: reryone who ha. followed the debates In the Legia- 
durlug the past session will concur In the opinion 
wd by the Globe. Mr. Copp occupied a portion of 
aye In replying to the Provincial Secretary, but hie 
i dealt In eemiralltles only. He waa unable to show

moon trir 
and wtlsame in the next. Up to the present there are no sl| 

of Opposition candidates In this county and there are 
raqrs that Mr. Copp is having the gravest kind of difflci MURRAY & GREGORY. Ud

St. John, N. B.
everythin. In Wood and Olase Nr 

Building*.
TWO f ACTOmtSt

flee themaelves for his benefit. 2*5 1-2 C8v M.Government hud spent a single dollar that waa NSl
■, I
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SHOE DRESSINGS 
RUBBER HEELS 

SILK LACES
All the Trimmings for the feet

You Can Sea What You Want in Our

Shoe Dressings for Suede, Dull 
Calf, Patent and every article 
of footwear.

Daubers, Brushes and Polishing 
Mitts.

Shoe Trees and Stretchers.
Rubber Heels, black or tan.
English Round Rubber Heels, 

15c, and 20c. Cannot wear 
crooked.

Silk Laces, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c.
Ribbon Laces, 25c
Arch Supports for the feet.
Heel Cushions.
Bunion and Coin Protectors.
“Fixo" Com Cure.
Heel and Knee Stocking Pro

tectors.
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

of

il

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

Ike last Year the 
Best of the 45

Thoroughness and progressiveness 
have si ways been the -dominating 
ideas in the management of this.Col
lege: showiness and superficiality, the 
rocks to he avoided. Our reward has 
been ample and satisfying.

St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest 
months just us pleasant as at any 
other time.

Students can enter at any time.

«5

45 Successful Years

wx S. KERR,
Principal.

6 Months’ Course $10
$15.COMPUTE COURSE 

AND POSITION

Bookkeeping or Shorthand 
GOOD fOR SHORT TIME

The J. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,
55 and 87 Union Street. Phones: 

Office, 959; Res* 2231

-$—,

THAT MAKE A
HIT

ARE MADE BY THE
ST. JOHN SIGN CO.

H. M. HAMPTON, Mgr.
ug in Signs.

SIGNS

Everyth! 
102 King Stree Rhone M 57C

SHOW CARDS.

Most Anything
Hie Opinion.

Mrs. Mulcbey—What frind helped ye 
home, ye drunken baste? *

Mulchey—Faith, Its no frind be was, 
knowin* ihe rayception O'ld receive.

Her Theory.
And do you understand? asked the 

Sunday school teacher, why you pfay 
for your daily bread?

Oh, yee, replied little Margie, that's 
so we'll be sure to have It fresh.

Sure Sign of Love.
Does he love her?
Does he love her? I think he does. 

He’s promised to march with her in 
the suffragette parade.

Is It Also Good on Prunes?
The Boston Globe and the Man

chester Union are setting forth the 
delectable qualities of strawberries 
in their respective states. The Bos
ton paper advocates the picking of 
perfect specimens from a strawberry 
bed washing the sand off in a glass 
of fine champagne, and sprinkling it 
with powdered sugar, while the New 
Hampshire paper claims the berries 
in its State contain all these qualities 
in themselves. Of course Vermont 
has no berries to brag about juat 
now, but we have found that a very 
pleasant way to treat our imported 
berries is to wash them In pure Ver
mont spring water and then pour 
enough pure Vermont maple syrup 
over them to take the taste of any 
other State all out of them. Sppose 
you try this Vermont method and 
get something worth eating.—St. 
Johnsbury Caledonian.

J
i

k
v $
ike GRtAT IWU.-WAS nue» 
WITH APPLAUSE 
THt SPEAKEft SAID THÇ- 
p>Uwflf«^J.R MoftfcAH 

CAM RAIOCItO,oooooo oM 
HIS CHECK ANN MINUTE, 
tUX THE MAH WHO 13 RMS- 
IM6 A U66E FAMiL-rf oN

A vibek » Aeeerren
PlWAHCtat-THAN MORLANT

LET WM 7AU<(

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT Of THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). '16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back rnd front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewellers

41 KING ST.

II 'v F ’■ “

,1
T

From the golden wheat bi 

to thp clean new baa or b- 
your own white hands are 
first that,touch FIVE R0 
none other is pure enough for
Lut Of THE VfttoOM Muung toftim lMONT"EAl

æieBeUd

vuei

eïkwf
e.Hot tûle ndcd

A. C. SMITH 8
WHOLES ALI

Hay, Oat
AND

Millfeed
Choice While Middling 
Manitoba Oats Now o

Telephones Weet 7-11 end

West SL John, I

Hew Brunswii
Boxed Potato

Every one hand-picked ant 
If your grocer does not ham 
ask year friend's grocer.

PACKED BY

CLEMENTS 8 CO,
ST. ÎOKN.N.B

WE MAKE

Art Glass Doi 
and Lamp ShiLEA 6 PERRINS’

SAUCE
TO ORDER 

Also Art Glass and Minor 
el every description.

MARITIME ART GLASS WORK
Td. Mit W. C. BAUER, 

■L John. N. B.

B%
uX

x i ywith Fish.
XT"’

BREA
/R\
/ N %

The Originel & Genuine WORCESTERSHIRE.

A* u
* centrJpointi

MURPHY BRI
15 Cltv Marl

TURKEY». CHICKENS, CEI 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS am 

Everything Sut Duality.

ORANGES ORANGES t
Landing see car California 

“SUNKISI ” Oranges 
One tar California Oranges, E> 

One car Mexican Oram
A. L. GOOÜW

MARKET Bl

;

i
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FASHION DICTATES CLOTHES
LADIES WILL WEAR NEXT FALL

Graham, Edwin Ernest, B. 8. B. A.. 
N. 8. conference.

Hauu. Solomon, Nfld. conference. 
Hartley, Percy Marsdcn, N. 8. con

ference.
Phillipson, Francis Henry, Nfld. con

ference.
Plowman, Ernest, N. S. conference 
Rowlands, Ernest, N. B. and P. E. 

I. conference.
Windsoi 

ference.

nFuHsirei^h

^4
x E

; ; - ~;

REFERENCE , John Wilfrid, Nfld. con-

Valedlctory.
W. H. Irving, Moncton, gave the 

valedictory address in an admirable 
manner
fection in the minds of all the stu
dents for their alma mater and pre
dicted a bright future for the univer
sity and its graduates 

The graduating class pledged itself 
to give $675 towards Its endowment 
fund to be paid in five yeaily Instal

gave a brier but excellent address and 
u short address was also delivered 
by Rev. Wm. Harrison of Charlotte- 

Prize List.

COFFEtHe referred to the deep af

Argument Before Supreme 
Court Contlru-d Yesterday- 
Counsel Indicates Statutory 
Rights of Quebec to Regul
ate Marriage.

From the golden wheat berry 
to the clean new bag or barrel 
your own white hands are the
first that touch FIVE ROSES

- , . >'*
none other is pure enough for yoy.
L**C of TMt i-M.rro

E „The Quality is in the 
carefully-blended beans: 
else Red Rose Coffee 
would not be the rich, 
rare beverage it is. The 
special processes em
ployed in crushing (not 
grinding) it into small, 
uniform, easily-brewed 
grains; in extracting the 
bitter chaff; in packing it 
in airtight tins — these 
emphasize, enhance and 
preserve that quality and 
the flavor peculiar to

■

Rev. Geo. J. Bond, Halifax,

[. Ottawa, May 28.—Continuing hla 
argument for the promoters of the 
Lancaster marriage bill and the 
questions referred to the Supreme 
Court by parliament, Eugene Lafleur, 
K. C., this morning before the Su
preme Couit 
only desired 
eral statutes relating to the confer
ring of powers to perform marriage 
In the province of Quebec.

Justice Idtngton—“Assuming that 
this act or bill is passed, how can It 
operate in defence of any local law 

unity of property?
Is parlia 

that?*
Mr. Lafleur—Tn giving the Domln 

ion parliament the right to legislate 
on divorce the B. N. A. Act gave it 
this authority. There is no doubt of 
it having the authority to pass this 
bill, the only thing excluded being 
the solemnization of marriages, what 
ever that may mean."

The Chief Justice—"Would that not 
upset the civic laws of Quebec? There 
would be nothing left of the civil 
code. What about community of pro 
peity?”

Mr. Lafleur—‘T admit that there 
would be considerable 
from the Quebec code as a result of 
this bill, but It would merely define 
the status resulting from marriage."

Justice Duff—"The point is a very 
Vital one."

P. B. Migneault, K. Montreal for 
the opposera of the bill followed Mr. 
Lafleur. At the outset he stated that 
there was no doubt about the con 
etruction of the Quebec code. He con 
ceded beyond question that the code 
was a declaratory law and n corollary 
to existing laws. "In no wise is It 
an ordinary statute," he stated. “It 
Is a concise expression of an entire 
system comprising the whole ques
tion with certain additions occasion
ed from certain customs. It is a dec 
laratory law." Continuing Mr. Mig
neault contended that under section 
129 of the Quebec civil code priests 
have a distinct authority to perform 
marriages. He quoted numerous au
thorities in support of Tils contention. 
He also construed section «3 of the 
code as meaning that In the case of 
Roman catholics the marriage must 
be celebrated at the domicile which 
means the parish.

Mr. Migneault was arguing when 
the court arose.

r, The following are the winners of 
prizes:

Alumni scholarship, life member
ship in the society—W. H. Irving, 
Mom ton, N. B.

Harry A. Sheffield, mathematical 
scholarship, $60—LulU Carter, River 
Philip. N. S.

$25 senior oration prize—N. M. 
Guy, TwilUngate, Nfld. Honorable 
mention, I^ouis A. Bulckley, Halifax, 
N. S.

Fred Tyler scholarship of $60 each. 
Freshman Class,

E

Psaid that In closing he 
to draw attention to sev-vm

;>r=i 1 1
highest standing in 
... aits - 1st., Harold Colpltts, Monc
ton, N. B.; 2nd., Mary Allison, Sus
sex, X. II.

of succe 
This Is
ment competent to declare on

ssion or 
the serio In Red Rose 

Coffee

us point.

eflowr ifNS V! 8. Prldham essay prize, sopho 
more and junior essays, $12—Awarded 
between H. T. Gomall, Orlaud Atkin
son. Sussex,

Margaret 1 
prize. $3u. in 
Jeon Whit mai 

$25 given 
of Cal 
Allan.

S21Association, have decided upon what| the suits will ding rather doselv to 
women will

While “mother” Slid the girls are 
busy on the summer dress problem, 
the “mere men” dictators of fashion, 
in convention assembled at Toledo, 
O., under the disguise of the National 
Cloak, Suit and Skirt Manufacturers'

N. H.
loin Sinnott memorial 

advanced
Petit River, N, S.

>V R. B. Bennett, M. P., 
gary, for soph., ma.th.—G. D

----- Dalhouslo Jet.. N. B.
Sophomore English pr 

Temple's Edition of Sha

wear next fall, that is the figure and the hobble skirt will 
if they want to be right up to the be noticeable by its presence.

Separate coats are to be full length 
go- and cut On straight lines. Features 

ing of the new fall j-ult and coat. Stilt of separate coats consist, of set-ln 
jackets will be longer, approximately j sleeves, deep arm holes, sloping 

32 Inches predominating. The lines of shoulders and high buttoning effects.

eHot 2le tided
English.—minute.

Above are pictures, coming and in.

Tv "J?

A. C. SMITH & CO. rize. set of 
kespeare, 40 .«Avole.—Sydn 

Medal in
fervd by Class of 
Street.

Albion Charles Nelson Haney prizes 
(Ilaney ,97).—

l $25, open only to students from 
Charlotte county. N. B.—Awarded be 
tween Frank Fraser. St. Stephen, N 
B.; Freda Wren. St. Andrews, N. H.

2. Sir. sophomore tbemistry—Wil
liam F. Hutchings, St. Johns, Nfld.

•i. $10. general freshman physics — 
Russell Yulll, Truro, N. S.

Josephine E. Haney Prizes 
l. $25 for general proficiency and 

influence, open to all university stu
dents.—Louis A. Buckley, Halifax, N.

J. Boyce.
gio and psychology, of 

1909—The

■lSmashing Big Bows on Small Hats DEGREES CONFERRED 
IT MOUNT ALLISON

WHOLESALE expunged

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

A-V

iWl-"* * 9 Continued from page one. 

Bachelor of Arts.

Buckley, Louis Albert, Halifax, N.

Two ’ole cat! Come on Kids,
We ll play over there at Sid's—
I choose first bat. "Next for mine 
Here's a rock fer first—it's fine!

rliere. Jimmie, git yer bat!** 
Sign of Spring—Two Ole Cat

;

! “Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

T/
m 8.

Carter. Lulu Turner, River Philip 
Centre, N. S.

Chappell, Constance Spencer, Tokio, 
Japan.

Chappell. Mary Haru, Tokio, Japan 
Fraser, Frank Wise, St. Stephen, 

N. B.
Fuller. Annie Alice, Yarmouth, N. S. 
Fuller, Charles Knowles, Yarmouth, 

N. S.
Guy, Norman Milligan. Twillingate, 

Nfld.
Hann, Solomon, Musgrave Harbor, 

Nfld.
Hayes, James Bertram, Halifax, N.

Hughes. Helen Alberta, Charlotte
town. P. E. i.

Irving, Wiliiam Henry, Moncton, N.
B.

Kilburn, Bessie Evelyn, Kilburn, 
Victoria county, N. B.

Lucas, Mary Duncan Lawrence. 
Sack ville, X. B.

Murray. Wilfrid Laurier. North Syd
ney, X. S.

Oultou. Alice Elizabeth, Moncton, N.

Ruggles, Walter Trueman, Middle- 
ton. N. S.

Smith, Frank Morton, St. John, N.

k
Never TOUCHED me with the ball." 

Y as, you was—you go play first." 
"Call that FOUL—say, that's the

"Aw, play

wasn't out at all!Telephones West 7-11 end West S1 s.
West SL John. N. B. 2. $15, Sophomore Latin—Wilfrid 

Dawson, Sussex. N. B.
3. $10, Calculus.—Mary Colpltts, 

Point de Bute, X. B.
The Oldest Colony Club have given 

individual pins to members of this 
year's intercollegiate debating teams, 
viz., Messrs. Guy, Fitzpatrick and 
Ruggles.

The following prizes given by Sam
uel Brookfield, of Halifax, were 
awarded as follows:

Prize of $15 for descriptive work, 
N. S.
first year shop

ball—stop yer blat!" 
Sign of Spring—Two 'Ole Cat.‘New Brunswicker’

Boxed Potatoes
irV- Though I’ve 

1 remember 
When, in fact—say. kids, let ME 
Join your game awhile! Ob, Gee! 
"No. I ain’t too big and fat."
Sign of Spring—Two ’Ole Cat

grown up tall and staid 
when I played,

S.

LATE SHIPPING.
Montreal, May 28.—Arrd stmr Tuni

sian, Liverpool: Pisa. Bremen Ham
burg and Rotterdam ; Montfort, Izon- 
don and Antwerp: Cassandria. Glasgow 
Lake Erie, London and Plymouth.

Sailed, Montrose. Liverpool; Frank
furt. Bremen. Hamburg and Rotter
dam; Bellona. Dundee

Russell Yulll, Truro.
Ten dollars for 

work, Colin Innls.

Every one hand-picked and packed. 
If your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend’s grocer.

PACKED BY Trying Time
on the Kidneys

Second Year.

Three prizes of fifty, thirty and 
twenty dollars were won respectively 
by Karl E. Whitman. Petite Rivie 
X. S.: Donald R. Munro. Amherst 
S.: Wilfred J. Ripley. Nappan.

Theological Faculty Prize List.
Honorary life membership in the

CLEMENTS X CO. ltd. X
N.’ S.]If rM . \No wonder there is so much back

ache In the spring, so much fatigue 
and lassitude from poison-laden sys
tems. The accumulated winter pois
sons must be swept from the bod 
The kidneys make every effort 
purify the blood, but the changing 
temperature of spring plays havoc 
with them. Congestion follows, the 
kidneys fail In their work and there 
are backache, headache, tired feelings 
and too often serious developments.

You can help the k’dneys wonder
fully by using Dr. » base’s Kidney 
Liver Pills. In a few hours the 
backache will disappear, and a little 
patient treatment will restore the 
activity of kidneys, liver and bowels 
and thoroughly purify the blood.

No medicine Is so satisfactory as a 
means of removing the cause of 
chronic and acute Indigestion, consti
pation and kidney and liver derange-

B
ST. ÏOKN.N.B

theological union, for highest averag- VA|| El-.. |i«.iA
standing throughout the whole cours- IUU Ifldy llOVv LulCll I 1H
Francis J. Arm!tage, Rotherham, En . , ez .

Joseph Allison prize. $25 for high Ann Nf)| KflOW It
est standing systematic theology, J riHU lwl 11IIVTV 11
Armitagc.

W. B. Tennant prize. $20 for high HEAD AND THROAT BECOME Ol*
^uSe,,ir^dUo5ldT^Umemntnt,h^ W.TH CATARRH FROM

logy. Ernest Plowman. Leeds. Eng. NEGLECTING COLDS AND
John Scaly prize, $20 for highest COUGHS,

standing in senior church hlstor.
Norman M. Gu 

Rev. H. P. 
the highest standi 
ilet it s, Norman M.

Rev. A. B. Higgins prize ( Hebrew 
Lexicon i for highest standing in first 
year Hebrew. Herbert T. Gomall,
London, Eng.

■

SB -1
WC MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

TO ORDER 
Also Art Glass and Mirror Platts 

el every description.

MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, limited
Tel. ISIS. W. C. BAUER. Manager, 

at John. N. B.

r.
to

il.

SaP*3 Southgate, Louis Murray. Spring- 
field, Annapolis county. N. S.

Tuttle. Martha Jessie, Dartmouth, 
N. S.

West, Frank Wesley, Coles Island, 
N. n.

Windsor, Warren Joseph, Bathurst, 
X. B.

Wren, Freda Rudolf, St. Andrews, 
X. B.

J' &

S

)
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I Catarrh ia Treacherous—When Fully 
Developed is a Horror—Note Its 

Symptoms.

“Is your breath bad?”
“Is j our throat sore?"
“Do you cough at night?"
"is your voice raspy?"
“Dues your nose stop up?”
“Have you nasal discharge?"
“Do you spit phlegm?’
“Has your nose an itchy feeling?" 
"Have you pain across the eyes?’* 
“Is your throat irritable, weak?” 
“Do you sleep with mouth op 
“Are you subject to sneezing i 

buzz?"

i<2> uy. Twillingate, Nfld. 
Patterson prize, $10 lor 

in senior horn-
M. A. (In course.)

Colpltts, Gustavus Adolphus (B. A. 
’06). Colpltts, N. B.

Graham, Ed 
Centreville, X. S

ng
Guy.

Taffeta faille ribbon is one of the trimmings milliners affect this spring 
hats to he worn above youthful faces.

Petunia and dark blue is a com blnation upon a small close fitting 
hat. The ribbon is made into a smas hing bow at c ompletely conceals 

I the crown from the front. The straw is a fine Dunstable In the navy blue 
I shade, while petunia is the color of the taffeta faille. This silk is soft 
! and crushable into lovely bows.

win Ernest, (B. A. ’09)

B LL. D.1'->
zu Rev. George J. Bond (B. A. *74) 

Halifax. N. S.
English Bible Prizes.

1st. $15, Sydney J. Royce. London. 
Eng.; 2nd. $10, Norman M. Guy, 3rd, 
$5, Arthur F. Baker.

Charles H. Paisley Bursary, $40 for 
highest standing 
Testament Greek.

X z ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

\ T / 
XT'

D. D.
Fenwick. Rev. Mark, St. John's. Nfld. 
Harri on. Rev. William, Charlotte

town, P. E. I.
GOOD TRAIN SERVICE ! lwm residents who have the Satur i

UNDER SUMMER SCHEDULE l,a-v 1,alf holiday.

eu?”
flts?”

in advanced New 
Francis J. Armit-bread Certificates in Science.

“Do your ears roar and
Klvliard ........ .... Bursary. S':" tor "Are you hard of heartu*?"

|S n , I highest standing in science obtained ** > ou have any of these indications
"IV. Robert A., llav Roberts. N*d.lbv a theological suident dut ing the ot Catarrh, cure the trouble now — 

Jtellows, John Alexander. Sellarton.| ' ,. Th0ma6 s,,.ee, Manches!. Eng. I »“P U before it gets into the louse 
L_s Rebecca A. Starr Bursary $"u, for. ®r bmnchial tubes-- then it may be lou
Fergoeson. George Klnotoles. Mouv ' h|ghest a,,.,age standing in studies I the remedy is -Calai rhozooe."

iuf the second tear. Svdnet .1. Howe » direct breathable cure that ylacet 
Hibbert c. Lawrence Bursary 160. «ntlseptlc balsams and healing rnedl- 

for highest average standing in stiv cation on every spot that's tainted by 
dies of the lirai vear, Arthur F. Lai: catarrhal germs.

There can be no failure with Ca. 
tarrhozone—for years it has success
fully cured cases that resisted other 
remed-ies. "No one can know better 
than I the enormous benefit one gets 
from the very first day’s use of Ca- 
tarrhozone," writes T. T. Hopkins, of 

; Westvale, P.Q. "I had for years a 
stubborn case of Bronchial Catarrh, 
ear noises, headache, sore eyes, stop- 
ped-up nose and throat, it affected 
my appetite and made my breath rank. 
Catarrhozone cured quickly.”

Get Ca'.arrhozone, use it,and 
are sure of cure—beware of Imitations 
and substitutes. Large size Catarrh- 
ozoue, with hard rubber inhaler, lasts 
two months, and is guaranteed. Price 
$1.00. at all dealers, ur the Catarrh- 
ozoue Co., Buffalo, N. Y., and Kins»- 
ton. Oat.

General Jobbing Promptly dene.
Tel. 823.

Blight, James Seymour. Hillsboro,, a8e'

N
■ . Q

There will be no change In the av18 Sydney Street.
Res. 385 Union Street.

Office ! X. RI. C. R. Chang, of Time Will Go Into V- '' express from Halifax
| will arri\< at *>.15 a m. to make cou j 
j nectlon with Hie morning train for

---------  : Boston. The Sussex train will urrlvt
The summer time table on the I. (’ us usual (Ha. m. No. 133 express 

R. which will go Into effect on June connecti( - v iih the Maritime express 
2nd., will give practically the same ; at Moncton will arrive at 10.4U. No
service in and out of St. John as! 25 expiess, .connecting at Mom ton
last year. Number 2 expiess will de- with ti c o ’an Limited from Hall 
part at 7.lu a. m. No. 4. the Boston ! fax for Mm treal will tanjve :tt 5.20j g |
train for Point du Cliene will leave at p. m. No. ' • xpress. the Boston train 'L>arvpP r5Fn utpwJ5 Tviu*mmith
11.20 a. m„ carrying through sleeper' from Point -h, Chene will carry the ! JJ y n btewart’ T>^moutb
to conuect with the Ocean Limited through sleeper from the Ocean I i.U banj Kenneth Stockton 9ack- 
for Montreal. No. 26 express which• Limited hum Montreal, arriving berej vme N b Stockton, Sack
will connect at Moncton with the! at 6.35. No l express irom Truro will u,’,* '. iVilfr^- T Vlinilon v □ 
Ocean Limited for Halifax will do- arrive as usual at 9.3U p. m Th.- su Whitman Robert Fwart ittl.e Rlvi
part at 12.40. The Sussex express bu. bun an Lais will he: No 131 at j er s s
will leave os usual at 5.15 p. m, No '7.45 a. m . No. 136 at 11.15, No. 131 * c-rtlficatwo in Th-nionv
134 express, the connection with the at 2.40 p m . No. 155 at 8^0 p. m.
Maritime express for Montreal, will i 
leave at 6.35 p. m. No. 10 express, the 
night train for Halifax, will depart as| 
usual at 11.30 p. m. The suburban, ser 
vice is the same as last summer. No 
132 leaving at 9 a. m. for Hampton ;

Effect June 2nd.
UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Lid

GEO. It. WARING, Manager.

a* u j ton, N. B.
Lockhart, Stanlev William. Moncton j 

N. B.

Mosher, Paul. Windsor. X. S.
Muiiroe, Donald Rice. Amherst, N.

CENTr7pOINT8. .
*

Engineer» and Machinist». 

WES
and Braes Castings.

T ST. JOHN. Phons West 16MURPHY BROS.,

Fresh FishIS Cltv Market
TURKEYS. CHICKENS. GEESE. 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and SACW 

Everything Seat Quality.

ENTERED HEREAFTER 
B! SHORED ROUTE

Fresh Cod flesh, Haddock, Halibut and 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 A 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES Adams, Allan Stuart, Nfld. confer-

Armitage, Francis James. X. S. con
ference.

DR. BELAND ILL. Quebec. May 28 —It has leaked out 
that F. X. Emond. 72 years old. who 

Edbert Gladstone ! died suddenly last Saturday on the 
St. Pierre market succumbed to indi 

! gestion caused by dvinkin • too much 
holy water from a tank that had just

J. Fred. Williamson,Luting one car California Fancy 
“SUNKISI” Oranges.

One ter California Oranges, Extra Choice 
One car Mexican Oranges.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

Qiiebo. May 28.—Hon. Dr. Belaiol Davies, Leofrte 
former Postmaster General of ('anada. | Nfld. conference.

No. 136 at 12.15; No. 138 at 6.15 p. m., . ill at his residence St Fitzpatrick, Percy Alexander,and No. 156 at 11 p. m. On Saturdays !® seriousl, ill at his residence St.. anJ p R , conference.
the noon suburban will be held until Joseph of Betiuce, suneilog from an (;Uyt x0rmau Milligan Nfld confer- been filled in St. Sauveurs church on

l the

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INOIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

N. B.

1,15 p. m. to accommodate the subur affection of the throat. eve of Penticoat.

Daisy Flour makes good bread, cake, etc. 
Daisy Flour is half Manitoba and Ontario wheat 
Daisy Flour comes in bbls., hf. bbls. and bags

x .....iki

t*

J

W.it

V
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I

4
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STOCK MARKETS-FINANCIAL NEWS-ST. JOHN:

THE
Tl:o]ooDULL SESSION 

OF STOCK 
MARKET

c DDAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET
DDNOVA SCOTIA CAR WORKS THE

7 Per Cent,
first Mortgage Gold Bonds

o1st PRtftMttD STOCK AS AN INVtSTMENT

No bonds have been Issued or authorized. 

The dividends are cumulative.
The management has made good. Of THE t

Porto Rico General Telephone Co.
The demand for freight ears in constantly increas_ 

tug One of the leading transportation experts o' 
this continent s of the opinion that the railways of 
Vanatia If the near rature «ill neau're “or» than 
2UIMM1U cars. The present number Is TOhOO 'l u» » 
steady market tor the t ompany s output is ussuied.

Preferred Stock are payable

New York, May 28.—Today's ses- 
alun cf the stock exchange differed 
from that of the preceding day dnly 
in the sense that It was duller and 
more uninteresting. The resumption 
ot' business In London and on the 
continent after the triple holiday was 
of little avail here; In fact business 
In the foreign, markets was no move 
active than here.

Rome of the matters to which Wall 
street gave more or less consideration 
in the course of the day were the 
New Jersey presidential primaries, a 
proposed far-reaching readjustment 
of western freight rates, the refusal 
of the United States circuit court for 
this district to make permanent the 
temporary Injunction recently grant
ed the government, restraining fur
ther sales of “valorized” coffee, yet 
another advance In copper and the 
official weekly weather report. The 
latter was in some respects the most 
important development of the day be
cause It outlined a general condition

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co, 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
106 Prince William Street, St. John 

N. B. DDP'vlou, High l ow Close 
Am Cop. . . 8-'Sll's 82\ 82-,
Am Beet Sus. 72‘u 728, 72% .2-*.
Am v ami b\ 69 .......................
Am Cot Oil. . 54% ......................
Am 1.0,0...................... 42% 42% 42%
Am S and R. 859» 85% 85% 85% 
Am T and T.145% 145% 14514 145%

I Am Bug. . . .120 
Am SI I I'd vs. 27% 27% 27% 37%

} An Cop . . 42% 42% 42% 42%
. ..11,614 106% 106% "" 

108% 108%, 108%
1 B It T.............. 89% 89% 89%
t- |> R.............. 264% 264% 263%
(’ and O. .. .79 79% 79%
(■ and St P.105%. 105% 106' 
f and N W. .128% 139 
t'hluo Cop. .- 29%
Con (las. . .142%

and 11.. .170% .... • ■■■
I'rie ................ 25% 25% 85% 3„%
Kile let Pfd.. 52 58 52', 53
Ceil Rlev. . .171 171% 171% 1,1%
Or Nor Pfd.132% 13:1% 132% 132% 
Or Nor Ore . 42% 42% 42% 42%
I lit Harvester. 122 
111 Cent.
Hit Met.
1. and X.
Lehigh 
Xev ('on. .
Kan City So..

| M. K. and T.. 26% 26% 26% 26%
Mia Par. . . 28% 38% 3, % 38%

i Nat Lead. . . 58% 58% 58% 58%
iN Y Vent. .118% 118'2 118% 118% 

Nor Pa,- . .120% 120% 119% 120%
N and IV.........112% 112% »$ÿ
Par Mail. . . 34% 33% 33% 33%
Penn...................123% 123% 123% 1231»
PeoOaa. . . .114% 114% 114% 114%
Pr SO tar. . 34% ...................... ■■■■
Reading. . . .172% 173% 1.2% 1,3 
Rep 1 and 8. 23% ....
So Pac..............111% 111% 111%
Soo..................... 142% .......................................
Son ltv. . . 28% 28% 28% 28-,
Vtah fop. . . 62% 62% 62% 621, 
Vn Pac. . .170=4 171% 17u% 1,1
V S Rub. . . 63% 61
V S Stl... . 69% 70
v s sti pfd.not, non
Weal Union.. 83% 83% 83

105% and Interest 8Morning Sales.
Cement Pfd., 9 ft $9 1-2, 21 ft 

S9 .» 4.
Dominion Iron Pfd., tv) Cf 2th>. 
Ottawa Power, 6 ft 1*7.
Textile Pfd.. 12 ft' V»? IV Q 101. 
Detroit Hallway, 110 d Uî 1-4»

ft 67.
Steel Pfd., 10 ft) 89 1-4.
Twin City, 10 108.

Hallway, 25 ft 141 7-8, 50 ft

8
Dividends on the 1st 

1st January, April, July and October.
and other particulars will be furnished upou 1 We recommend them absolutely and have 

only a few thousand left
130 130 130

Price 
application.

1061*I Atchison.
R ami O. .109F. B. McCURDY & CO.,

89%Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Montreal, Sherbrooke. Kingston, 

Charlottetown and St. John's, Nfld.
J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.: 'I 141 3 4.

Steel Com., 50 ft 33 3 4.
Dominion Iron, 1UU ft 67 1-4, 1 ft 

68, 40 ft 67 1-4, 165 ft 07.
Montreal Power, 8 ft 208, 95 ft 

207 3 4, :.0 ft 207 7-8. .
X. S. Steel. 23 ft »«• . „
Spanish River Pfd., 60U 'ft 9o «-8, 

80 ft 96.
Textile Torn., 10 ft 69.
Bunk of Natlonule, 5 ft 134.
Crown Reserve. 100 Hi 313, ^
Spanish River, 25 (ft 64. 50 (ft 

63 3 4. 25 ft 63 7-8, 75 (ft 63 3-4. 50 
t, 64. 175 (ft 63 3-4, 25 ft 63 7-8, 25 
ft 64.

Winnipeg, 1 (ft 219, 25 ft 218. 
Shawinigan. 25 ft 136 1 -■
Ogilvie, 28 Hi1 131.
Canners, 100 (ft 66 1-2, 5 (ft 66 3-4, 

25 (ft 66
Union Bank. 12 (ft 164.
Illinois. 66 (ft 93. '
Rich, and Ontario, 75 (ft 122 3 4.

'a 122 7-8, 50 ft 122 3-4. 10 (ft 122 7-8 
Mexican. 50 (ft 89 1-2.
Car Pfd., 175 6, 110 1-4, :1 It U0. 
Montreal Cut. Pfd.. *00 '•< 10b. 
Canada Car. 100 © 75 1 4. 170 6t

79% 
JOBi = 

18% 198%

Halifax, St. John, 
Sydney, Established 1S7S.

Member. Montrwl Stock exchen,*
111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John 

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

os D142*4 14214 142%
l> FREDERICTON,

HALIFAX.J™ “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES*'

The Eastern Trust Company
__Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

1 420 prince Wm. SL CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager f.r N. B.

more favorable than was 
a fortnight ago.

decidedly i 
entertained

In virtually all parts of the country 
Improvement in nearly all cereals 
has been most marked, although the 
lack of rain has, caused some arrest 

west. In the northwest

nL o:oo-120 US 120 
. .126 126% 126% 126 
. . 21*4 21% 21 Vi 21 Vi 

.ns% 157 «a 167% 157% 
..175% 177 176*2 176%

................ 22 21% 22 -
25% 24% 24%

in the middle
particularly, are crops at their best, a 
fact thaï may explain some of the ac
tivity and strength shown by the 

stock*.
As for the advance in copper metal 

which was (Rioted at 16 3-4 cents, the 
rise may have resulted from a better 
demand than, was recently shown, but 
such inquiry, If genuine, failed to 
extend to the copper shares, which 
retketéd the apathy so general In all 
parts of the stock list. Continued 
good inquiry for certain, manufactur
ed articles of steel and Iron was again 
reported, with "premiums” for speedy 
delivery In some cases. Pittsburg 
and other centers of the steel Indus
try reiterate
mills working to 95 per cent, of ca
pacity, and the llklthood of a record- 
bieaking output for the month of Adventure .. ..
May.

The utter stagnation of the stock

....250 
. ... 97 
.. ..159

Mont. Street.............
N 3 Steel.................
Ottawa, Power.. ..
Porto Rico..................
Rich, and Ont.. • .
Rio Janeiro... ..
Shawinigan................................Jjji
Tor. Railway...........................151

95% Sound Security157Val.
80 Vi-81 Yielding Investor About

7 1-2*. .122% 122
.............134 133ViFactory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on 1. C. R. 

and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotsfor sale.

LAURISTOIN COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLEY BUILDING.

Winnipeg Paint & Glass Co.136i-2.
136%

Limited
(Incorporated 1903.)

BOSTON CLOSE. 7 per cent. Participating Pre
ferred Stock.

(No Bond Issue.)Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co. 
Member, Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince Wm. St. St. John, N. B.

Net earnings over live times 
the Preferred Stock dividend 
at 8 per cent., which Is now 
being paid.

Total Assets 
times as much 
Stock Issue.

Listed on Idindon. Eng., and 
Winnipeg Stock Exchanges.

Send for full particulars. 
PRICE 108.

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N, B,

" Rio. 25 & m 1-4, 2 fl 134. t® • 
11,4 1-4 50 (ii 134 7-8. 25 (ft LI4 1-4. 

Bank of Nova Scotte, 5 ft 275 1 - 
Cement Bonds 1,000 ft 190 1-4, 

15,000 (ft 100 1-2. 500 ft 100 
Steel Bonds, 1.000 ft 190 1 L.
(’o'. Cotton Bonds, 2,800 ft 86. 
Coal Bonds, 2.000 ft 99 1-2. 
Dominion Iron Bonds. 2,000 •' 

H4 3-4, 1.000 (ft 94 1-2. _
1 Quebec Bonds 300 ft1 73.

Mol son's Bank 10 (ft 207.
Paint Bonds 1,000 (ft 190 14 
Winnipeg

1.000 ft 105 1-4. „ AAA ,
Spanish River Bonds, 8,000 ft .»•

Afternoon Sales.

h
nearly three 
as Preferred

recent statements of May 28th. 
Asked. Bid. 

. .. 9
.. 43%

*6 7-16

.. .. $1,000.000.00 8%
Capital (paid up)-----------

Rest and undivided profits over............... 1,800.000.00
42Allouez...................

Arcadian...............
market may be gathered from the fact Arizona Comrnl 
that in the second hour of the after Boston Corbin .. 
noon just about 12,000 shares changed) val and Ariz.. .

There was a trifle more at val and Hecla..................490
Centennial........................... 24%
Copper Range .. .. • • -‘8%
Daly West...........................
Bsa« Butte...........................
Franklin................................. 121--'
Granby.....................
Greene Cananea .

Hancock .. .. .•
Helvetia .. .. • •
Indiana...................
Inspiration ....
Isle Royale ..
LaSalle Copper .
Lake Copper ..
Michigan...............
Miami......................
Mass Gas Cos 
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .
Muss Elec Cos .. •
Mass Elec' Cos Pfd
Mohawk ........................
Ni pissing......................
North Butte............................29%
Old Dominion.......................67%
Osceola...............
Quincy.................
Shannon ..
Sup and Boston
Shoe Machy.........................61

■■■.. 29%

63■ ■ 469% 69%
110% 110% 5%

S3 75% Eastern Securities Co.FIRE INSURANCE hards.
tivity during the morning, hut tin- 
movement then was no less perfunc
tory. Up to the last hour only two 
active issues had changed a full point 
from the previous day’s close. These 

Lehigh Valley and Great North 
ern preferred.

Even the obscure and miscellane
ous issues failed to register their 
usual extreme quotation. American 
Tobacco and one of its former sub 
sldiarles inclined to heaviness while 
another erstwhile adjunct of that dis
solved corporation was distinguish 
ed for its gain

Nothing occurred to vary the mono
tony of the last hour, other than, a 
general exodus of the members of 

exchange some time before the 
gong announced the end of the ses-

Our stocks were

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. 23%
LIMITED.

W. F. MAHON, Mng. Dir.
92 Prince Wm. St.. St. John, 

N. B.
213 Notre Dame St. West 

Montreal._____________

58%
Reasonable Rates 6%Best Security 106,Bonds. 3,000 ftBy Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Street 54.. .. 54% 
.. .. it)
.. .. -5% 
.. .. 34

9%X 5%l New York. May 28.—There was 
i some disposition to cover In today s 
cotton maiket despite jecent favor
able news, influenced by the forth 

, voming holiday and a fear that the 
i government condition figures would 
not confirm relatively favorable situ
ation indicated by the National Oin- 

The market, however, 
was comparatively dull and narrow 
and when the demand from the shorts 
had been satisfied little cotton was 
forthcoming. Undei lying sentiment 
remained bearish on the theory that 

well supplied for inv

33%10 (ft 89 1-2.Cement Pfd.,
V. P. R.. 75 ft 264 5-8.
Bell Phone, 3 ft 151 
Steel Pfd.. 10 ft 89 _ .. „
Dominion Steel, 350 ft 6«, 1,0 ^ 

66 3-4.
Tooke Pfd., 35 (ft 88.
Canada Car, 50 ft <4 V».
Porto Rico. V) ft1 SI 
Montreal Power, 7:> ft -0t 1-2, 

ft 207 1-4, 5 ft 207, 5 ft 207 1-2, -00

Crown Reserve, 5 ft 315, 200 ft 314 
Canners. 25 ft 66, 25 ft 6.»
Paint. 5 ft 42.
Spanish River Pfd.. 75 ft 96. 
Spanish River. 80 ft 64. 
Shawinigan. 6 ft 136 1-2.
General Electric, 40 ft 110. 
Montreal Cot., 50 ft 54 1-2.
Tooke, 50 ft 40 1 4. 25 ft 40 1-2. 

40 5-8, 25 ft 4L 50 ft 41 1-4, 
41, 25 ft 41 1-4, 25 ft 41 7-8. 1 

ft- 40. 25 ft 41 8-4,

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B. it.
.. .. 1914 1914
............ 1ÏV,
.. .. 28Vh «14

1-2 18?»Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St
Lumber and General Brokers

BircH, Southern Pine. Oak, 
Piling and Creoaoted Piling

6%8%
.. 38% 38%
.. 3%
.. 26% 26 '
. . 90 % 90
. . 95% 94
.. 21% 20%

of 16 points.
.Spruce, hemlock, 

Cypres». Spruce
. nets' report.

100
thv

94

Who Does Your Piloting ? dull but fairly 
steady in lx>rdon, but that centre 
held aloof from business here. Lon 
don’s general markets were ng-ain 
under the spell of depression result 
ing from the strike of the dockhande 
aud fears respecting the outcome of 
the next settlement. Both Paris and 
Bet lin were dull but firm.

The enormous growth of Canada’s 
trade for the past fiscal 
in the figures, which 

Illinois. 2 ft 93. 0 very large total of f862.700.ou«, an
Rich, and Ontario, 12a ft 1-- 1-. im.rease 0f $ m3,000,000 over the pre- 

1UU ft 122 5-8. lo ft 122 3-4. 50 ft ced, vear imports of the Domln
122 1-2, 25 ft 122 3 8. 100 ft 1— !■*•» jon fôr the year Increased by nearly 
125 ft 122. $86,000,000 with an increase of |18,

Car.» Pfd . 3 ft 110. 000,000 in exports.
Returns of the Hnrriman Unes for 

April show that Union Pacific lost 
$72,000 in net and Southern Pacific 
$53,000. Rock Island lines for the 
same months Increased by $112,000.

The bond market was lower with an 
irregular trend. Total sales, par value 
amounted to $2.014,000. United States 

, _ . government bonds were unchanged 
By Private Wire Telegram te F. **• J on cau.

McCurdy and Co.,

63%
7%

64•rpinners were
mediate future needs and that the 
fait crop prospect developed in the 
past few weeks furnished little incen
tive to fresh purchases of mill sup 
plies at this time. There were some 
complaints of excessive hot dry wea 
ther todav but it is expected that 
showers will develop to relieve this or 
situation. The present position of « 
tlie market looks to be technically " ,(< 
weak and with the big bulls evidently 
favorable to lower buying basis it 
would not be surprising to see cotton 
sag lower.

. 7%
28%

119-• .. 120
NSV.
5%
2%

1.. .. 16%Are you satisfied with it?
Can it be improved ?

2% COAL AND WOOD50Ba
28%Shoe Machy Pfd .

Superior Copper................ 84%
Swift........................
Tamarack ....
Trinity.................
Utah Cons .. •
D. S. M. and Smeltg 
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 49 
U. Utah Apex 
United Fruit ..
Winona .. . •
Wolverine ....

year is shown 
attained the

34Oil Do you desire improvement ? HARD WOOD104%
42

.. .. 6% 6 sawed and split is a nice, clean fuel
.. .. 13% 12% for ranges at this time of year.

38% Broad Cove, Plctou Egg, and Winter 
48% Port Coal are selling at regular prices 

2% 2% yet and you can get some If you order
189 promptly from

105
.. .. 43If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

JUDSON & COfor
l Standard Job Printing Co. CLOSING STOCK LETTER. Rio. 10 ft 134.

Dominion Iron Bonds, 1.000 ft
94 3 4.

Rio Bonds. 8.000 ft 102 flat.

At 190
Pit 66%

107%.. .. 109 GIBBON « OO.,
6 1-2 Charlotte St. I Union St.St. John, N. B. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Company.82 Prince William Street,ing

T BOSTON CURB STOCKS.MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
Asked. BUI.

Bay State Gas...................... 26_
Boston Ely..........................
Butte Cent .. ..
Chief........................
Calaveras....................
Cumberland Ely .. ■
Cast us..............
First National 
LaRoae ..
Ohio.................
Rawhide .. .*•
Ray Cent .. .
R. 1. Coal .. ..

Acadia Pictou Coal Landingiy 38.—With the im- 
k holiday and the in- 

lias prevailed 
expected 
the way

New York. Ma 
pending i 
tense du
for several days, little w 
of today’s stock market 
of activity or price movements and
therefore no ônë was disappointed. Morning Sales.
The holiday and the New Jersey pri- 9
maries were cited as an explanation Ames Holden—50 at. 24%.
of genetal inertia in absence of any- cau. Light—112 at 58.
thing else but if the truth were known Hill Crest—1U0 at 35.
the market is awaiting crop returns ^leX Northern -209 at 23%.
and developments over the next fort- Brick—35 at 40. 35 at 39%.
night. The political faitor has been Tram Debentures—16,600 at 85%.
largelv If not entirely discounted and Tram Power—33 at 39, 250 at 39%, »
the next period of activity in either at
direction will be influenced largely Wayagamack—555 at 38, 200 at 39.
by the season’s agrcultural prospect yv. C. Power—25 at 71%.
and the (ourse of general business Frice Bonds 200 at 85%.
through the country. The govern Wayagamack Bonds—28,000 at (5%. 
ment weekly weather report publish-

lay was regarded as favorable. Afternoon Sales.
The April statements of the Harrlmnn i^Rose—200 at 3.36. 
roads showing substantial gross in- British Canners—10 at 34. 

and moderate losses of net (.an Light—5 at 68.
Mex. Northern—250 at 23%, 50 at 

23%.
Ont Pulp—25 at 40%.
Price Bros—10 at 64%.
Wayagamack—60 at 39, 5 at 39, 60

Bt \V° C Power—100 at 72, 10 at 72%. 

60 at 73. 25 at 72%.
Wayagamack Bonds—1,000 at 76%.

for

EDDY’S WRAPPING PAPERS™!
In order to clean up stock in warehouse to make g 
for fresh supplies at new prices, The Eddy Co.

to offer at current prices until the

25mid-wee 
llnese whichPill 1%

a 6% 6% EQUAL 10 HARD COAL, NO S00Ttil MONTREAL STOCKS.Sai 1%. 1 7-16 
.. 2%Dn 2May 28th.

Un 46-50 Britain St Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain St. Phone 1116

58Furnished by F. D. McCurdy A Co. 
Member# of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 

N. B.

13.................If.
.............. 3

.. 3 9-16
2%

3 7-16
1%1 1-16 

.. 2 
.. 2% 
.. 36

CANNEL COAL1
2%room

has authorized us 
close of business on Saturday, June 1st, 1912, any 

have in stock,

Asked Bid
Can. Cement.............................29% 29
fan. Cement Pfd.. . - J»*

..314
.. 67% 66% 

.. 66% 66%

3u
For Grates and Cooking 

Stoves
KINDLES EASILY 

Makes a Bright and/ 
Lasting Eire

S9
Can. Pac............
Crown Reserve..
Detroit United..
Dom. Steel... .
I)om. Steel Pfd......................106
Dom. Textile.. .. .
III. Trac. Pfd.. . .
Laurentlde..................
Mex L. and P...................... 90
Minn., St. P. and S..
Mont. Power.......................... 207% 207

MARITIME PROVINCE312

SECURITIES.wrapping papers we may
105

69-n Furnished by F. B. McCurdy snd Co, 
Montreal Stock Exchange,SCHOFIELD PAPER CO., LIMITED. 

Selling Agents, IRE L B. EDDY CO, Limited.

92%. . 93 
. ..170 169 Member»

106 Prince WlttKm Street, St. John,89 R.P.&W.f. STARR, ltd..142 141%creases
earnings were about in line with ex 

and had no appreciably 
immediate prospect is 

for the habitual

N. B.
pectatione 
effect. The i 
not an alluring one 
epeculator In view of the Thursday 
holiday and the probable absence of 
many "influential market operators un 
tIl ,he B»t ot next £ œ

226 Union St48 Smythe St
Steaks.

Asked Bid
Acadia Fire..............................100 98
Acadia Sugar Pfd. . .104 100
Acadia Sugar Ord. . . . 7S
Brand-Head. Com................... 20
Cape Breton Elec Com... .... 50
Eaet. Can. Sav and Loan. 142 137

Scotch Anthracite75%74%
72% 73%

July.................... 75%
Sept. .. ... .. 73%

oata.
(NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. Province ofDOt iu

Al ^ By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac- 
klnteeh and Co.

69
I am prepared to take orders for 

Scotch Coals, for Summer delivery. 
Please leave your order early to in
sure prompt delivery.

1655% 55% 55%

42% 42% 42%
Pork. New BrunswickMay
51July .. .. 

Sept. ..la
Bid. Aoked. Bait Truot. . . .

Hal. Cold 8tor. Pfd 
Hal. Eire.. .. .. •• 

common stock. . . -iou 
Mar Tele. Pfd 
N B Tel Com...................... 104

Canada Machi 
Corporation

JAMES S. McGIVERN.mery
16% Bonds

3.40 98May 28th.

10.97 11.05—
10.97 11.06—07

11.13 11.00 11.06—12
16—17 
32—33 
28—29 
89—40

101er 3.36LaRose • • - 
Ames Holden 
Can Light J 
Ont Pulp .k 
Coke .. ... Æ
Tram Power................ .. 39
Can. Ught Bonds .. .. 78 
Brick Bonds. 82 offered. 
British Canners .. •• 31 
Ames Holden PM .. .. 80 
Mex Nor .. ..
Price ... .. .• •• • 
Sherbrooke .. .... « 
Wayagamack .. ..
Hill Pfd.....................
Wayagamack Bonds .... 76%

.........  18.45
18.37 18.55
18-37 18.56

24% 100 98May • 
July .. 
Sept. ••

Low 24%High.
May...............11-08
July .. .... 1L68

".I 18*5*5
.. .. 18.56

(Guarantee) S MILL STRUTTelephone 4257 X 69
40% «
18Vi 1»

99102

4$ GOLD BONDS 101 COAL .9039% N 8 Car let Pfd...
N 8 Car 2nd Pfd..........................
N 8 Car 3rd Pro.......................
N 8 Car Com...............................
Mar T and T Com... . 48
Stanfields Pfd....................... 105
Stanfleldb Com..................... 66
Trln Cone Tele Com.................

Bonds

13 THE BOSTON CURB.Sept.................... 1113
Dec...................U.30
Jan....................11.4»

11.40

our ,1D;2T”N-
ATKINS $500 AMU >1 ,UUU 

EARNINGS. Five times the bond In
terest. .

SECURITY. Plant value alone over 
three dollars for every dollar of 
bonds Issued.

ASSETS. Quickest and most readily 
convertible of any industrial con
cern In Canada.
We recommend these bonds as be

ing a very safe and profitable Inveet-
1UPRICE: Par and interest

78%24
4320 A1 SUMMfR

mets
Book your order with us now and 

insure delivery
St John MüÛng""C<k, Limited-

T«L «M I Rodney Wharf

Scotch Anthracite31Dated January 1st, 1912 
Due January 1st, 1942 
Denominations $500

Price 105. and Accrued 
Interest

352» By dlrwt privât, wire, te J. C. M.o- 
hlntoMi H4 Co.

Sm. 4685
10223%23% 6384% 85J GRAIN AND 

PRODUCE MARKETS.
May 28th.

Bid. Aehed.
26.... 25 

.. 40 4914
14Zinc................ .. .. .*•• 29

East Butt. .. ................. 13%
North Butte .. ..
Lake Copper .. . 
first Nat. Copper 
Trinity .. ..
U. a Mining 
Bavl. .. .. .
l.™BHoy‘aie ., ..

83
% 7541 97... .160 

Elec 6'e. . . 8614 95
Brand-Hend fa 
Cape Breton
STt^'V;.......................0214 .09

Hewson 6’s .. ...............
Mat . Tele 6’s.......................107
NS Stl lat Mart 5*«. , 96% 94%NS Stl Deb Stock.......... 106 102

r.102% 99

Ivate wire* ta J. C. Mat* 28% 29%
%............38%

.... 2%
19%101

Why, One Coudlnt Live In 
chueette Then.

IMK. SHINGIES, BUCKS. PUSTfr, 
CtMtNT.Wt. MAS.

PRICE LOW

GANDY * ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharf

Royal Securities Corporation, Ltd.
H. BRADFORD, Manager,

164 Hellle St., Halifax 
Montreal

14.. 6 92May 28th. 

Low Clow £.vdT &

.. .. 119

104%THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANYWheat. , Snow fell in Portland ye»t«rd»f. 
making on. ^mi. limited Quebec* Toronto Porto Rico 5'n...............

Stanfield. I’.................-, „
Trinidad Klee 5'».. .. •• 13OIWeil, what are the others? Don't

%
48 91)

120Oeceole .. ..
»* “I* UlU**

>1
* -,

12)4 4314, leleptuae \
' f
m 'll

■j -, ■
y - -

1I:

REAL
RAILWAYS.

THE DIRECT SHORT R(
. FROM ALL POINTS It

MARITIME PROVINT
TO

Montreal and
THC NCW flfCTMC UGHTfD SU

Halifax & St. John to Mo
Dining Car Service Unexc

BETWEEN

St.John and Bo$
TWO FAST EXPRESS THAI

EACH WAY EACH WEEK

HOMESEEKERS EXCURS
TO

Manitoba, Saskatche 
and Alberta 

MAY 29th. JUNE 12th and
Aud every Second Weduesi 

til Sept. 18, 1912.
Round Trip Tickets, Seconi 

Good For 60 Day».
SPECIAL TOURIST SLE1

REDUCED RETURN I 
TO PACIFIC COA

Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle, Portland, ..

$

San Francisco, I-os An, 
geles. Going C.P.R., Re
turn U.8. Lines aud Chi
cago or vice versa .. .

$

Going June 2, 3, 4, 5.
Good till J

General Change of 
June 2nd

W. B. Howard. D. P. I 
St John, N. B.

1

AFTER OCTOBER 21

Maritime Exp
Will Leave St.

18.30
daily except Sunday tor 

and Montreal maki 
connection

Bonavcnture Union 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk
tor Ottawa, Toronto, 

Chicago and pointa, 

and northwest

TRAVEL B 
YOUR OWN l

THE

INTERNAL
RAILWA

Uniting CAMPBELLTOh 
of navigation on Baie 
with the ST. JOHN RI1 
LEY at ST. LEONARD! 
Leonards, connection is l 
the CANADIAN PACIF 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON 
on the TEM1SCOUATA : 
also for GRAND FALLS 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOt 
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, a 
ERN POINTS. Affording 
est and cheapest route 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, I 
PRODUCTS, from BA! 
LEURS 
POINTS to the MARKE 
EASTERN STATES. j 
BELLTON connection is 
trains of the INTERC 
RAILWAY. An Expr 
with superior accommoc 
paseengi 
ed dally 
BELLTON and ST. LI 
Mid, In addition to th< 
freight trains, there Is 
ular accommodation irai 
passengers and freight 
each way on alternate < 
THE

and REST

era, is now bel 
each way betwi

INTERNATIONA 
WAY COMPANY Ol 

BRUNSWICK

COMINION nUNItC
S. S. Yarmouth lc 

Point Wharf dally at 7.4 
neeting at Digby with tra 
West, returning arrives a 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CUF

ELDER DEMPSTI

Nassau—Cuba—Mexlcc

S. S. “BORN
Sailing from St. John abc 

.For Freight and passent 
ply to

J.T. Knight & Co.
Water. Street, St Jol

1

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building

8t. John. N. BPhone, M. 1963.

wmm
\

• '
f

Ar9r

✓z %

v

9



7THE STANDARD. WEDNESDAY. MAY 29. 1912 1REAL ESTATE THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA
SHPFmTNEWS I DOES YOUR BACKACHE? {PRODUCE PRICES A COLLEGE ON WHEELS

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES i

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.a The Better Farming Special/Trl* 
In New Brunswick with a full Mne 

: Exhibits Illustrating the best methods 
. of Farm Practice and with experts 
from Macdonald College end the Don* 

| tnkm and Provincial Departrae$its . ol 
Agriculture will run on the following 
schedule.

If You have Bladder or Urin 
ary Troubles and Weakness 
of the Kidneys-Read BelowD for Montreal; Bornu Dutton, Progrès

so via Sydney for Montreal.daily almanac.

Wednesday, May 29, 1912.o BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, May 27.—Arrd stmr Cor

•lean, Montreal.
Glasgow, May 27.—Arrd »tmr Leti-

tla, Montreal.
Brow Head. May 27—Passed atmr 

Mount Royal, Montreal for London
and Antwerp.

Port Natal. May 25.—Arrd atmr 
Benin, from St. John.

..............4.46 a. m.
.............. 7.55 p. m.
.. ..10.35 a. m. 

...............4.43 p. m.

Your back aches and fairly groan* 
with the distress of kidney trouble 
You're discouraged, but you mustn ; 
give up. The battle can be quickl} 
won when Dr. Hamilton's Pills get tc 
work. These kidney 
new health and vitality to young am

Sun rises...............
Sun sets.. .. ..
High water.. ..
Low water............

Atlantic standard time.

Montreal. May 28 —OATS—Canadi-j 
an Western, No. 3, 50**; extra No. 1 
feed, 51 Vi to 52.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, |5.80; Manitoba spring 
wheat patents, seconds, $5.30; Mani
toba strong bakers. $5.10: winter pa
tents. choice, $5.25 to $5.35: straight 
rollers, $4.80 to $4.90, in bags $2.30 to j 
$2.40.

BRAN—$25; shorts. $27; middlings,,
$21*: mouillle, $30 to $34. ■ West St.John

HAY—No. 2, $2 per ton car lots,1 Rodney Wbf 9.00 a. m. “ 
$20 Vi to $21.

I JUNE, 1912
SATURDAY. 8th.

Harvey. .. . 9.00 a. m. to 11.39 a. m. 
Fredericton

Junction. . 1.00 p. m. " 3.60. p. tcu 
Welsford. . . 4.00 p. m. ** 6.00 p. m, 
Westfield

Beach. . . 7.30 p. m. ” 10.00 p.m.

MONTREAL—QUEBEC 
LIVERPOOL

SAILINOeveryS* TURD A YS by the 
"LAURENTiC” AND “ME0ANnC,#

••TEUTONIC" & ' CANADA"

speciulistfc bfint
PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Arrived Tuesday, May 28. 
Steamer Governor Cobb, 1556, A1D MONDAY, 10th.Ian, from Boston via Eastport,

Lee, pas and mdse.
Coastwise—Stmrs Centreville, 3a,, 

Graham, Sandy Cove and cld; Vallnao 
56, Gesner. Bridgetown : Brunswick, 
72. Morse Bass River; Granville, 49, 
Collins, Annapolis; sohrs Lavlnia, 50, 
LeBlatu-, Pubnlco; Lennle and Edna, 
30, Guptell, Grand Harbor; I^otus, 
98. Buck, Hillsboro; Britannia, 22, 
Cossebson Dlgby > Walter C, 18, Beld- 
ing, St. Andrews.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Am
> ,vi i'ÎJEi

8 6.00 p.m.New York May 26.—Arrd sehi 
Emily Atiderstm. Merriam, from 
Baracoa, 13 days.

City Island, May 26.—Passed bark 
Hector, Wedjgeport, N. S.. May 20 
for New York, with lumber.

Havre May 25.—Sid stmr Sicilian, 
Montreal.

New London, May 26— Arrd schr 
Wandrian from New Haven tor St.

Saunderston, May 27—Sid schrs 
Seguin, Eastport; Arthur Lord, Lu-

I ONLY 4 DAYS AT SKA TUESDAY, 11th.
I I" ,U. i . Ml.

i are more elastic than those of Greai St. George. . 1.00 p. in.
Britain, many British tramps are sold St. Andrews 7.30 p.m. “ 10.30 p.m* 
to Norwegian owners, who make them 
pay after they have outlived their 
usefulness under the British flag- 
Marine Journal.

WEDNESDAY, 12th.
St. Andrews. 9.00 a.m. " 12.00 noon 
Roix Road. . 1.00 p.m. " 3.09 p.m,

i St. Stephen.. 4.30 p.m. “ 10.00 p.m»nALLAN LINE PORTLAND GRAIN SHIPMENT.
The grain shipments from Portland 

Me. during the steamer season of
1911-12 were slightly 
those of the preceding season. The 
monthly shipments were as follows;

.. .. 864,191 

.. ..1,125,469 
.. ..1.233,224 
.. ..1,131.563 

..1,191,236 
. .. 232,089

Cleared May 28.

/A
THURSDAY, 13th.

Moore's Mills 9.00 a. m. " 11.30 a. m.
. 1.90 p. m. “ 3.30 p. m.

C Pendleton (Am), 
Pendleton, for Fall River via Tiverton. 
Mass. John E. Moore. 243,833 feet 
spruce timber, 184,484 feet spruce and 
hemlock bbards.

Schooner Jennie A Stubbs (Am), 
Berryman, for Bridgeport, Conn., Stet
son. Cutler & Co., 212,414 feet spruce 
plank etc.

Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 
Ingersoll. Wilson's Beach : Granville, 
Collins, Annapolis; Brunswick, Moore. 
Parrsboro; schrs Harry Morris, Col
lins, St. Martins; Walter C, Beldlng. 
Mu.aquash.

Schooner F

Junction. . 4.30 p.m. “ 10.00 p.m»
From Montreal and Quebec 

To Liverpool
in excess ofO Machias, Me., May 27.—Sid schr

Rewa, New York.
Rotterdam. May 27.—Arrd Btmr 

Wlllehad, Montreal.
Vineyard Haven,. May 27.—Ariwl 

schrs T W H White. St. Andrews, N 
B; Edith McIntyre. Bass River, N S.

Rockland. Me., May 27.—Arrd schr 
Saille E Ludlam, Sr. John.

Thomaston, Me., May 27.—Arrd 
schr Carolina Gray, New York.

Nçw York. May 27.—Sid schr ET- 
ma, St. John.

New London, Conn.. May 27.—Sid
schr Wandrian, St. John.

old alike. Even one box proves their 
marvelous power. Continue this great 
healer, aud your kidneys will become 
as strong, as vigorous, as able to work 
as new ones

Remember this: Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
are purely vegetable : they do cure 
liver, bladder and kidney trouble, 

will cure you, or your money

D FRIDAY, 14th.
Canterbury . 9.00 a. in. “ 11.30 a. m* 
De bee Junc

tion. . . . 1.00 p. m. “ 3.00 p.m. 
Woodstock . 4.30 p.m. 44 10.00 p.m*

December.. . 
January. .. . 
February, ..
March...............
April .. .. 
May..................

Virginian.. .May 10, June 7, July 5 
Corsican. . .May 17, June 14, July 12 
Victorian»* .May. 24, June. 21, July 18 
Tunisian. -, .May 31, June 28, July 26
------------------ ------- - TO '-T------------ *------
Havre, Plymouth and London

I SATURDAY, 15th.
. 9.00 a. m. “ 11.30 a. m.

3.30 p. m.
6.30 p. m.

II art land..
Floreuceville 1.00 ,p. m. “ 
Bath. . . . 4.00 p. m. “

They
ck. . ...5,777,772Total ....

The shipment of grain from St.
was 7,967,766• ! Mrs. W. TT. Rosslter wife of a well- 

known merchant In Kensington writes -loim 
as follows:-—* bushfls.

years ago my kidney trouble 
I suffered dreadful

Ionian............May 12, June 16. July 21
Corinthian. .May 19, June 23, July 28, Sailed May 24.
Scotian . .May 26, June 30, Aug. 4
Lake Erie. .June 2, July 7. Aug. 11 Schooner Sarah Eaton (Am) Hod- 
Rates of passage and tickets from j gins for New Bedford J. E. Moore,

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 203,880 feet spruce deals. 
william V* ’ w Schooner Helen G King (Am)

5t. John, n. ». Gough, for New Ixmdon, Stetson, Cut
ler & Co., 151,482 feet spruce scant
ling etc.

Coastwise—Stmrs Prince Rupert 
and Yarmouth for Dlgby.

this season
SUNDAY, 16th.

Edmundston. 2.00 p.m. “ 6.00 p. m,
(Cars open for Inspection.) 

MONDAY, 17th.
Edmundston. 9.UO a. m. " 11.30 a. m. 
St. Leonards. 1.00 p.m. '* 3.30 p.m.
Grand Falla. 4.30 p.m. “ 10.00 p.m.

TUESDAY, 18th.
Ortonville. . 9.00 a. m. “ 11.00 a. m.
Aroostook

Junction. .11.45 a. ui. “ 1.45 p. m<
Perth Junc

tion..............2.00 p. m. ** 4.00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, 19th.

Millville. . . 9.00 a. m. " 11.30 a. m. 
Zealand. . L00 p.m. "
Keswick. . . 4.u0 p.m. “

“Ten 
started
my spine and a/ound 
back feeling as If hot 
running through, 
had no appetite, 
very nervous, 
despondency 
Not until I 
Pills did I get an
proved capital and 
mediately. Eight boxes made me
well, and now I do my own house
work, feel and look the picture of
health.*’

Your complete restoration to health 
Is certain with Dr. Hamilton's Pills of 
Mandrake and Butternut. Refuse sub
stitutes. 25c. per box. or five boxes 
for $1.00. at all dealers or the Catarr- 
hozone Co., Kingston, OnL

pains In 
waist, my

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.my

D. WIRELESS REPORTS.
British steamer Newport News. 

Philadelphia for Chatham. N B, passed 
Nantucket at 10.4U a. m. 26th.

W*'De Alleghaney, 2789, Wm. Thomson 
ind and Co.

Rhodesian, 2,055, Wm. Thomsoi
I couldn't sle 

was pale, thin a 
Cruel headaches, and 

added to my burden. ant* to. 
had used Dr. Hamilton's 

y relief. They 
helped me Im

ALL THE WAY BY WATER.

EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

FARES.
St. John to Boston . $6.10 
SL John to Portland . 5.60

Bart.
Giuscppina, 1,802, J. T. Knight &SPOKEN.

Glasson Dock, for 
New York, May 24. lat 48, Ion 22.

Schr Seth, Jr. New York for Colon 
May 24 lat 31, Ion 70.

Bark Su Co.
nd CANADIAN PORTS. Stella del Mare, 1026, F C Beatteay.

Scnooners.>w Yarmouth, May 27.—Arrd bark 
Braemor, Townsend, Bahia (29 days) 
to load lumber for South America; 
steam tug McNaugliton, Powell, Hall 

eg St. John at 9.00 a. m. Mon- fax: schr Sam Slick, Newcombe, Jog- 
days. Wednesdays and Fridays for gins Mines; Harvester Prime. 
Eastport. l.ubec, Portland and Boston. Ilawkesbury, May 27.—Arrd schr 

Returning leave India Wharf, Bos-1 Isaiah K Stetson, bound to Bathurst 
ton. Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri-1 for cargo; Am. schr Fannie Hodgkins 
days, at 9.UU a. m., and Portland at 1 from Magdalen for Eastport ; Abace- 
5,00 p. m., lor Lubec, Eastt>ort and, na and Petite, fishing; Govt stmr Aber 
St. John. i deen passed south.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct! Halifax. May 27—Arrd stmr Shen- 
ser\ ice between Portland and New andoab, Trinnlck, London for St. 
York, May 4ib, 9tb, 14th, 18th, 23rd, Joh„
28th. Sid stmr Boston (Nor), Jamaica.

STEAMSHIP Chatham. May 27 —Arrd stmr 
Glencliffe, Clarkson, from Sydney. 
C. B.

Chatham, May 25.—Arrd stmr Pro 
gress III Kolderup, Greenock.

cld May 26.—stmr Loyal Breton, 
Manchester.

Dlgby, May 27.—Arrd schr Livonia. 
Bear River for Cienfuegos; schr 
Regina C, Meteghan for Bear River.

Cld May 25, schr B B Hardwick. 
St Kitts «from Bear River).

Quebec, May 27. - Arrd stmrs Tuui- 
Isian, Liverpool: Montfort, London 
and Antwerp; Pisa, Hamburg.

Montreal, May 27.—Arrd stmrs 
Canada. Liverpool; Ansonla, South
ampton.

Sid May 27. stmrs Nlnlan. South 
African ports; Ariel, Bristol (25th); 
Athenia. Hull.

Flat Point, N. S.—Signalled May 
28, stmrs Bray Head. Butt, Sydney

rey Gray, 325, Master.
E. Merriam. 333, A. W. Adams. 
Genevieve, 124. C. M. Kerrison. 
Hattie H. Barbour, 266, A. W. 

Adams.
Harold B. Consens, 360, V. Mein

De Mo
-et) 3.00 pi m. 

6.00 p. m.
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

New York. .May 26.—Schr Emily 
Anderson, from fiaracoa, reports 
May 25. about 8 miles south of Bar- 
negat, during dear weather, was run 
into by the auixlktry fh^iing 
Ruth M Martin, striking schooner 
on the starboanl side abaft the main
mast; her Jibboom struck the miz
zenmast, which broke the force of 
the impact; damaged the schooner's
w;i i ■ ai'.l
The fishing si i ouner lost her bow

1 THURSDAY, 20th
. 9.00 a.m. “ 10.00 p.m.Fredericton g

Everybody is invited to visit, this 
train. Special instruction in Dairy and 

I Poultry work will be provided tor I«a- 
I dies. Nature Study and Insect Lessons j 
• will be given for Teachers and School ; 
Children.

Excursion Rates from nearby sta« 
tions to the various points above men* \ 
tioned.

J. Arthur Lord, 169. A. W. Adams. 
Peter C. Schultz. 375, master.
R. Bowers. 373, R. C. Elkin.
W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 395, A. W.

ia great straits were the latter to 
be swept from the face of the ocean.
There haw practically always been! Adams, 
tramp ships since men have sailed ; 
the seas, but it remained for the 
Yankee skippers to develop this place 
o( ocean carrying to Its highest de 

Tramping on the ocean is only

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH.!

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.the mainmast.

' METROPOLITAN 
LINE—Direct service between Boston 
a,,d New York. Passenger service 
June 10th to October 12th, 1911.

Magnificent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts aud Bunker HUL 

Freight service throughout
cTfy Ticket Office, 47 King St. 8t- John

L. R. THOMPSON. T. F.
WM. O. LEE. Agent.

Oruro. Demerara via Halifax, May
21st.

gre H. P. TIMMERMAN, 
Industrial Commissioner 

' aiiadi&n Pacific Railway

ee.
oth trading, and many 

of skippers 
beads mirrors, calico,

er name
are the stories extant 
swapping
knives and "ether times tor ivory 
in Africa and for commodities equal
ly as valuable in other lands.

The tramp steamer < ame into exis- 
durlng the civil war, and it

Shenandoah, Ixmdon, May 14. 
Piiina Antwerp,- May H. 
Rappahannock, London, May 25.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Schooner tft i'.liam B. Herricks, 475 

tons from Hantsport, N. S., to New 
York, lumber $4.

Schooner Anu Louise lxn-kwood, 
266 tons, from Sliulee, N. S.. to New 
York with laths, 80 cent:

Schooner Ellèn M. Golder, 572 tons 
from Bridgetown to Philadelphia, 
laths, private terms

D. Y. LANDRY.
Commissioner for Agriculture»

i
A Tangled Web.

I have explained my views on the 
tariff, said the candidate.

With what, result?
My constituents don't understand 

the explanation any more than they 
did the tariff.

O daily except Sunday for Quebec 
end Montreal making 

connection

Bonavcnlure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and pointe, west 
and northwest

A Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef

A P. A.
is to this typo of vessel that England 
primarily owes her supremany oi ti e 
seas, she having encouraged the1 

iding of tramps more than au> 
other nation. In times of peace they j 
add to her prosperity, and where they, 
enjoy a subsidy, as they do in some, 
instances, they are used as transports! 
and other auxiliaries in tin * : of

Next to England comes >4orway Quite a lady killer, isn t he.
Mott—Oh, he treats the other sex.

TE i

Pinos BUCK LI 9 14*Steers, COO I be. and up 
550 lbs. and up

Cowa 550 to 700 lb........................ * !•*»
Western Beef and all government 

inspected.

9c.

The Doctor.D
ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.

3. S. "Cormarty" sails May 8th for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados. Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. "Ocawo” sails May 20th tor Ber
muda. Montserrat, Dominica. St. Lu
cia. St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

8 S “Rhodesian" sails June 1st for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua. Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. "Oruro" sails June 13th for Ber
muda. Montserrat. Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO 
Agents, St. John,

Scott—There goes Dr. Swellman. GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Phone Main 1670. N. B nation which encuuiage 

and as her maritime
es sea 
_• laws! also.tramps,British schooner lx>tus arrived last 

N. B.. with 
for the

Sunday from Hillsboro.
1,982 Panels calcined plaster 
contractors of the new armory. IN THE SPRING A YOUNG MAN ASKING FOR A RAISE!)

STEAMSHIPS. TWO SCHOONERS FOR U. S. PORTS
Two American schooners, the F 

(\ Pendleton for Fffil River i.nd the 
Jennie A. Stubbs for Bridgeport. 
Conn., cleared from this port with 
huge lumber cargoes.

)D TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

—From the Louisville Herald.

i ftovV sec hcr-c / suppose I dîd çive you -thisMajestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

i
I Winter 
ir prices 
ou order ••3

mIN FOR HARBOR.
American tug Pejebscot, Captain 

Swet. arrived from Little Salmon Ri 
er, N\ i:.. with two bargts loaded 
witli pulpwood bound to the west
ward. In for a harbor.

n.'b.
ZOn Saturday. June 1st. steamer 

Champlain will leave North End at 2 
p. m. for Hatfield's Point and inter 
mediate landings. Returning will leave 
Hatfield's Point at 1 p. m. on Mon 
day, due in St. John gt 6 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD.
Manager

-,

01FURNESS LINE
BIG MOLASSES CARGO.

PIckford and Blacks West India 
line steamer Rhodesian, which atriv- 
ed here last Monday landed 1.619 
casks of molasses and 12.385 packages 
of sugar. The steamer has on board 
a large shipment of raw sugar for 
Halifax.

on □6l John. *
May 1 
May 14 
May 22

SOOT Alleghany 
Shenandoah 

Kanawha 
For Liverpool.

June 12 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
furtherDick

ie 1116
Commencing Jan. 28, ana until 

notice the S. S. Connors Bros, will 
follows:— Raise you’re asking joe,

V,
I .......................................May 25

and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

■7Alleghany Leave St. John, Lawton Saw Company's 
wharf, on Saturday. 7.80 a.in., for tit. An
drews. calling at Dipp^v Harbor. Beaver 
Harbor. Black s Harbor, Back Bay or Le- 
tete. Deer Island. Red Store. HL George. 
Returning, leave tic Andrews Tuesday 
for St. John, calling at Letete or Baca 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dlyper Haroor. Tide and wea;ber per- 
mlttina,
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO.. SL John. N. B.
'Phone 77. Manager. Lewis Connors, 

Black s Harbor. N. B.
This company will not be responsible for 

any debts contracted after this date with
out a written order fiom the Company 
or Captain Hi t*— earner.

es sira
DONALDSON LINE.)AL WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents. 

St John, N, B. Donaldson line steamship Orthia is 
sgow June 
itti a Bcv

and a large shipment of

scheduled to sail from G la 
loth for Si. John direct, wl

Scotch
king

«DONALDSON LINE 9'AELDER-DEMPSTER LINE.
Elder-Dempater line steamer Benin 

arrhvri m !*ort Natal last Saturd 
from St Johu. with a large gene

-Y PD Dand/ lay V//MODERATE RATE PASSENGER 
SERVICE.

Montreal to Glasgow.
j S.S. "Athenia"—May 11, June 8, July 
16.

S.S. "Letitia” (new)—May 18, June 
15, July 13.

S.S. -Saturnla"—May 25, June 22, 
July 20.

S.S. "Cassandra"—June 1, June 29.
July 27.

___ _______________ Cabin Passage: $4750 and up; Steer-
~—— -------------- age: $31.26.

DOMINION MUNTIC RAILWAYTHE LTD"

l Ltd. For SaJe Not to run riçh-t outCHARTERED FOR HALIFAX.
The steamer Vineland $ias been 

cha*. lered by PIckford & Black to 
load sugar at San Domingo for Hall 
fax.

would you promise me
Union St The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tobs Register. Ruauire ol 

J. 8PLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water SL. St. John. N. B.

cite
FURNESS LINE.

Furness line steamer Shenandoah 
arrived at Halifax trorn London, la-t 
Sunday with a heavy oergo. mostly 
for St. John. She Is expected here 
this week. Among her freight which 
she will land at Halifax is about 8u 
miles of cable.

orders for 
delivery. 

ir|y to »o- EE SkPIRE ESCAPES
For Hotels and Factories

\\DQ DERN,
1 STREET tmS. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's 

Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m„ cor 
neetlng at Digby with trains East and 
West, returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

Write for prices

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain StCrystal Stream S. S. Co's Sailings STEAMERS ON DIGBY ROUTE.
The steamer Prince Rupert in com 

maud of Captain Potter, went on the 
Diebv rout,- Tuesday morning on het 

,Hiking as neat 
s been thorough 

ly renovated from stem to stern Tht 
steamer Yarmouth algo sailed Tuer 
dav at noon for Dlgby with a large 
freight. Sh,- will contlrue on the rout - 
for a week or two to relieve the 
freight t ougeatlon.

ABOUT TRAMP STEAMERS.
are land tlamps and sea 

tramps, but between the two there 
is all the difference in the world. The 
form w lives by the labor of Others, 
wbile lie world’s UttaiutMa would he

and get Married!A. c. CURRIE, Agent. FREDERICTON ROUTE lAI SUMMER 
PRICES 3É& first trip this season, 

as a new pin. She haELDER DEMPSTER LINE Sir. Majestic will leave St. John. 
Norl h. Monday. Wednesday and Friday 
at 8 SO a. u.. lteturnine on alternate
d“s?r. D. J. Purdy will make one trip 
to Fredericton, leaving St. John North, 
every Tuesday at 8.30 a. m., return
ing Wednesday. ,

WASMADIM0AK FOUTt

muand

Limited '
Wharf

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that the Yar

mouth North West Fail way gas and 
whittling buoy lues been reported 
adrift. It will be replaced .-oon as 
possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD.
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept 

St. John. N." B..
Ha} *7Ui,. 1912.

Nassau—Cuba—Mexico Service
S. S. “BORNU” WSk ma //PDO |0galling from 8t. John almut June 21st. 

, For Freight and passenger rates ap-

J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water, Street, St.John, N.B.

PUSTtr,
r- , tétT

Ok-do—O’
Sir. D. J. Purdy until Further notice, 

will leave 8t. John every Thursday and 
Saturday, at 10 o'clock, returning Mon* 
day and Friday. Eft*SON D. J. PUtDY. - . MdMdeer.

Wharf

MARINE NOTES

THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPB5LLT0N. at head 
of navigation on Baie Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VALr 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is mi 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC

ade with 
: RAIU

WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEM1SCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, and WEST 
ERN POINTS. Affording the «holi
est and cheapest route for FISH. 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA 
LEURS and RE8TIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP 
BBLLTON connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL, 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

THE DIRECT SHORT ROUTE
FROM ALL POINTS IN . I

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

Montreal and West
IMF NEW tlECTMC LIGHTED SLEEPERS

Halifax & St. John to Montreal
Dining Car Service Unexcelled. 1

BETWEEN

St.John and Boston
TWO f AST EXPRESS TRAINS

EAC1E WAY EACH WEEK DAY

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
TO

Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta

MAY 29th. JUNE 12th and 26th
And every Second Wednesday un

til Sept. 18, 1912.
Round Trip Tickets,

Good For 60 Days.
SPECIAL TOURIST SLEEPERS.

Second Class

REDUCED RETURN FARES 
TO PACIFIC COAST

$112.75Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle, Portland, ..
San Francisco, I>ob An> 
geles. Going C.P.R., Re
turn U.8. Lines and Chi
cago or vice versa .. .

$127.75
Going June 2, 3, 4, 5.

Good till July 27.

General Change of Time 
June 2nd

W. B. Howard. D. P. A., C. P. R.. 
SL John, N. B.
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the standard:WEDXESl>AY:MAT*^ieia

EVENING^8 FREDERICTON’S WIN AGAIN, 11 ■ II 
MARATHON’S DEFEATED 6 TO 3 LEAGUE

WOODSTOCK 
AND HOULTON 

BALL TEAMS
JIMMY CALLAHAN-BIG SURPRISE IN AMERICAN; 

MIX A VET OR TWO WITH YOUNGSTERS AND 
SPRINKLE WITH RED PEPPER-THATS HIS RECIPE

I

RESULTSESHSEiend Duggan when tVe **•»JjfiSfi? 
Sets handled It without dllftct lty. 
That put two on the aacka without 
Juat reaeotn. and Ramaay aunt thujn 
atom by ahevlm a safety out Into 
latt Bald. The base. wire Ml. and 
Bate. paaead- Oamel. torolng lit ht 
Brat run. Pay then let «"other high 
one get away from him back of eeo- 
ond amt Bobby Conley let Umbaeaay 
giounder get away horn him and two
num* runs hsd counted beror* Baie»
got busy and fanned McOovstn and 
Barry in succession» thua ending me 
Inning.

* The box acoret

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May I*.»-The baseball 

Foaedn In Fredericton opened today 
with the Fredericton team winning 
tta fourth atrulght game In the New 
Brunswick and Maine league aerie».

vs. S * in „ u gviaab. horn the st. John Marchons* the «nul
The W oodatock and Houlton club» etW )>e|nR „ to g, . ,

have gathered together remarkably Mayor Hooper, a» pitcher, and Hon. 
fast teams loi the New Brunswick A Harry F.HdcLaod, provincial see re- 
Maine l eaaue eeaaon tary. a* batter, were the dignitaries

Th. hour».
thylr llue-up and It uhowi that they «yy,«tury Bret hit a .foul »nd

ill have the pick ol tout ayuoua then a fair hall down to third bane 
calait team and a lot of new playera oit ble worship'» ottering», 
who look like live une» The umoi The real game then commenoed and 
Will wear red uniform» and will bo proved » «low and Unties* sttair at 
known as the tloulioii lieds. Happy ter the fourth Inning. Futgt errore 
lott will he In charge aa captain and at critical moment* and some timely 
will play lira» Uaee with Joe Neptune hitting gavé Fredericton two runt in 
at set ond and Mc Nl wee, the lloulton the fourth end three more In the Win 
Uov who played In Halifax last year, mid the locals gathered another in 
at third, while Bobby Fredette la ache the sixth Inning, while the Marathon* 
doled to pTay shortstop. scored all their three run* In the sixth

in the outfield “Tanker" Hughe» tuning. t w . . v.
will be In right field, lîkv Johneon to Wood, late of the Brockton, New 
venire, and Billy Blncy In left field, Rngland league club, essayed to pitch 
with Bridgea, who was with the lloul for the Marathons, while Fred MrOov 
ton team cuverai year» ago. to report ,>rn and Hansel, of the famous ann*ei 
on June Kith from Harvard Culvers! family of hall player*, two other mem- 
t> a* the regular left fielder The beta of the Marathon* crew were 
pitching etaff will Include Martini, behind the hat and on first respective* 
formerly with the Trl-Btatv league ly. vp to the ehd of the third mnlng 
and tried out by the Brockton New things broke nicely fo*' 0 
Knglaitd I.vague Club, Anderson, now the fourth he t>a»»ed XX Hue», the nrn 
a student at Bate* College, who «hut man up, anti Fltr.geiahl sent mm 
out Harvard with two hit*, and who along to second with » neat »acrtnce 
Connie Mack l* said to have a string hunt. Wood* wa* unsteady, howevet. 
on for hie Philadelphia Athletic*, and and passed Murray, the next man up. 
l>oug. Vrquhart, who wa* with Wood Stanley Bates, the local* young south- 
stock last year and was one of the pnw pitcher, wai the next batter utm 
iiio8i consistent performer* In the NT when McGovern had trouble in ubiv 
B. <6 Maine League. Watt, of last filing u low hall. Wilde» beat It to 
year* Calai» team. Is to he the first third, only to have McGovern throw 
string catcher, and Cpton. the play the ball to left field In a hurried er 
et with the Fort Falrfiehl team aev- f0lt to get the runner at third. Mui<
« roi year» ago. is also said to be due ray landed on third and came home ■ »
to join the Houltou. club later un. when Bute* hit the next hall pmneu, *r0talH.....................31 3 5 24 8 -

, . 14 just outside Gantel’s reach and Into 8eore by timing»;
The Woodetoek Colts. light field. Wood* struck. Duggan out p^rlcton. . .0 0 0 2 3 X 0 0 x—0

Th_ Woodstock team will he In hut Dolan’s error on JJWMf Marathon*. . . .0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0-:!
hluu nr hbu \i,.Mahoir the veteran bounder let Murray In with tun No. Humnm,y~Foully1» Grove. Frederic 

. barge of Dan Mt Mahon, the veteran ^ Conley’s best was a high one t0|, N M gg. Two base hit*.
"-nd o*lUM or«ânTi»U«i» !»1 «> RH»> 111 "">lre “?“} . .... Wild». »nd Hales. »«crin»« bln. Mu-

league ana otuet urgamzuuon* iut The next Inning started Off with » nutllieii. stolen bases, B.
fast baseball eome year» ago and who ^ ^ ,«onley getting a hit through Vullleyi ptnkertoti. Riley. Lamb, tilt*
ùnüt^eouula of * * »hortetop. He stole second and Hoyt uf( Wood. fl ,n 43.8 Innings; off Bat
past l ouple of year». , eeMl a high one to Sunny Lamb In ,... «, ln ;t \.% tuning*. Struck out by

McMahons colts Will have a lot of { rte|/ Wildes’ lilt to right fled liate, 7. by Wood», 3; by Barry, r.,
ttmv fuie, thla yoar and ■hottld prov* wi(1| ,.uu|,v ......... . but Fltxgeraid ua,ee 0n Italia o# Rate», f. ; oil Wood»
“ i“«t >«*■«• wna at onn ru|(,F(, wllUe,„ W|,0 had gone to »«»• (,u Harry. II. Hit by pitcher, by
time with lb» vtaahlnatou club and OB|, on lll(, throw In. at third. Mbk- imtes I, (huiicll: by Wooda. 1 Kay 
who ruiiicH with the repuial on of h» |ir|on hEllvaj Morray'e easy bounder iiouhle play, Hoyt, onaaalaled. Lefi

ling a great hitter, hut with a had w||1(1 )o H|el um] nttgerald went oll haaes. Fredericton, 10: Marathons,
arm. will capta# the team and play |11,unnl] lo thtrj W|,tla Murray perilled p, Firet Iman on errors, Prederloton. 
Bnji Imre, lochraoa, a ne» man, o|| #l„,oni] „lltF, nod another good ;i; Mnriilhuoa, II. Time of gome, 2

i bailee to pot Ida aume to pickle nod nourn 16 minute». Umpire», Dolfy, at
lie wna there with a «IlngBii double phile. and Murray on the banc», 
to deep centre Belli which brought me Marathon» left lonlght for Hi. 
both runners home nod which could John alut ore In return here to play 
have been a triple If neceasury. ugnlii on Tbureday. tn addition to the

Thai ended Wood'» work and Barry two pitchers who worked today's win, 
seul lo the rescue. He started Duffy, a southpaw, who was With Lo- 

off auspiciously striking ool Duggan, well and New Bedford In the New 
who waa the next hotter, lb the next Mnglanit league, arrived here

base on balls to Manager Donald while t.arry Vomioly, 
the catcher, wna also here nod will 
report at HI. ,loho tomorrow. While 
no announcements were mede this ev
ening, II Is understood Hint the work 
of reorganising the Marathons Is not 
yet finished amt some further changes 
lire llkelv lo he announced within Hie 
nest day nr two. A new luflelder nam
ed Fish, of Dorehealer, Maes,, le one 
of the Players who will soon Join the 
Ht. lohn club.

The Fredericton team la bringing 
In some new pllrhere.

C

•Th» evenlnt league gam»» In dllNrj 
ent parte of the city ate now In full 
ewlng. and they are all proving Inter* 
eating to the large crowd» of people 
who turn out to wltneea them. The 
teams play the gem»» on wharves, 
dumps or fields end deetdt# the fact 
that the dlainohda are not good on»», 
the teem» put up very good bell. TM 
following are the reaulte of the gente^ 
played last evening!

INTERSOCIETY LEAGUE,

•t. Peler», It it. Michael!, ».
In the Intereoclety baseball flxturd 

on the 8t. Petera grounda between 
the 8t. Peter» eed the Bt. Michael», 
last evening, the Bt. Peter» won by 
a score of 6 to II. The buttery for Bt. 
Peters waa Mvdowan and II. Defer 
anil for Bt, Michaels, James and Kb

ïWah-h, THE HOULTON REDS.
A ~X

'-it .JXj

«

5 lifts dCSR#MIS srini HAÏ TW

Fredericton,HIS Ntrf mal
eAWL 6AMT, ABB H POA K 

Duggan, cf„ . a . .6 » 0 a » 6 
Kay, ab............................a o o a i i
!.. Conley, If. ...«»»#• ®

*.* !r, o i is » «
... i i a a i i
... .2 1 b 0 « i

, i a o 8 t
0 2 0 B

It ClvkM»r

Vmu. vputN xsesi p 
SXMLf

CAL K» 10 6000 
FCLLOWt

B. Conley, 3b..
Hoyt. 1b. . %
XVIlde*» •*.. .
Fltxgerald, nf.
Murray, c.. .
Bates. IK. « • •

Totale.................. .'.a» « 1 at 10 4
Marathon».

X
believed a month 

Sox would lead the
Hot.Who would have 

ego, the White
American league today ? 1

With a team which on papér had]
Rttle clas*. Manager Jim t altaluui 

U Vul’ahii) ha* accomp-

; east end league.

Alerte. S: Nationale, I,
The eerond game In the Kail Rod 

league aeries win played on the Cour
tenay Bay diamond last evening, anil 
waa won by the Alert» who defeated 
the Nationals by a score of S to «, 
There was a large crowd of spectator* 
and the game woe eh Interesting one, 
There will be a game on these grounds 
every evening this week, weether per* 
milting.

8/ f\
Sts$si*8; '■ >

ri

. mgv&æsç
■■M than whin they left home the Bog 
r Law done someihtag unheard of since 

the ,Ui. of Fielder Jones.
I vallitlnfii lius a team of youngster*,

with a '*’t or two to steady them 
and then dlei in red pepper. They 

I u f rampaging. *"tli the bit in their 
I . teeth. Hutu hitter*, good "ft*™' 
1 playing th- vallahan brand of ball.

with ;i little better than ordinary 
w nitchert—that’ll the White Sox. *

Va lahan like* hitters. Th- Sox 
lead the lexgue sluggers by 30 points 
and under fatlahan hits mean rune. 
The So>. don t play any particular 
game, but mix their attack. They 
sacrifice, play the hit-and-run. or sit 
back and watch Hodie knock the con- 

the outfield walL

AH

:
«8 T**r oBcrran, If.. *.»•* •» 

Pinkerton, sa...»
Dolan. 3b. » • 
Ramaay. 2b.» • » 
Ganxell. lb.. . • .0
Riley,  ...................... 4
Lamb,  ......................3
McGovern, o.. • • «4

.! ! *2

9;fkV 3. .4
1. ,R

- •' :
8. .3f 8

CALt*Nm \ i 
n 1r L\i SOUTH KND LEAGUE.0 Î
0 0 Rockland». I! Acedl»». 8.Wood. I»..,*
0 1Barry, . . Five Innings of rather good bill 

wa* played on Jhe Ballast wharf dia
mond last evening. In the South End 
league series, when the Rockland» de* 
touted the Avadlas by a score of 8 
to 2. ^

The lineup of the team» waa as
fllllOWN
Rockland*

AMO NO Those mtlltt

^1

l 4 Jl Acadlss

. McKlel 

.UllllaplU 

..Penney 

.. McKennas

i Catcher.

Pitcher.

PI ret Bnee. 

Second Baa». 
Third' Base, 

""short Htop.

‘ Left Plein. 

Centre Kleld

Llkf HULL. CAL STARTED AS A flUMEEfc

Crete ltom
Cal. was ii star on 

L Stockings, With 
~ Dahlen and the rest ol that new. 

nud he la a star todaj He is ou his 
ml of the tlnif and has given his 

fighting spirit that has

Cr hvine... »Au son s While 
Bill Lang», Ryan,

Thompson.. 

F. George... 

Bishop.es 

Htmaon..

THE VERSATILE JIMMY CALLAHAN.

team the
characterized all winners.

He is u strategist. Maybe he leant 
e(l ibis when, as » youth, he tried to 
get itch quick as a plumber, when 
not playing bull, or during his short 
cut tier in v audeville. He yank* a 
pitcher from the mound apparently 

"*■ wtthout reason But he always has a 
and it is uncanny, the way

1 Bdence callalmn told the men | baiter I» apt to pull Ul# ball a mUe- 
thev were the nest over so often that i u minute. A team that has th 
they finally believed it and when they to bunt on alt1^ rent -
were off to :t running start in th.t wini. because 1^ play»» 
early games, tin- confidence rooted When necessary the Sox can pi»> 
itst 't \,.u it Louldn t b-« dlslodgeil air-tight hall and when runs art need wüh 'd,n;,n:„e. ™!i"rc ». arrog’an. ed they cun Wt. - «» ‘■emnirntrated
" •• *,rl“"‘ look""S ,0r ,l" D-um the um. for llu Bra. defeat iff.

‘ The way the team la going II will 
nniiimeiits In eveiv game They re be hard to catch, even If the pitchers 
fuse to bunt when they ought to", and wobble, for the driving power ^ev 
they refuse to play the hit-ami run I cd by Vul ahan is «troug enough 
when expected. Let th»- infield draw hold up the pltcheis In a majo > 
In to break" up a sacrifice and the | of games.

t
. c, McRachran?

... McDonald 

.Buckley 

..Daley

will be at second, with Weaslnger, of 
last season’s team, at third base, 
while t'oouey, who le said tu be the 
■on of :in old I'lg-leaguer, will In- the 
su

Shannon....

Kennedy..«driven
In the outfield will be 

Verley and Black, of last year'* team, 
and Lainourey. who has been one ul 
the Blurs of the Mill lieaguc for eev 
era! «vasoitw and last year wu* with 
Worcester for some time 
an ex New England loaguer about the 
size of “Big Ulll" Duval, atnl Moote. 
who win the star of the Mllllnwket 
team lhe year the paper town won 
the championship In tin- Northern 
Maine League, will be two of the 
t wirier i.

The Woodstock management haye 
been having their troub

on stop.American heiress to repair the plumb 
lug in his ancestral hulls.

The Sox have double crossed their

Oram...
Right Plato.

.............................................J. McRachran
The game till» evening will be be

tween tlio Bt. John» ami Hie Acadia* 
ami the game will atari at T o'clock
•harp.
' INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE.

The Intermediate league game wan 
«laved last evening on the Paddington 
Uleid a If Wright «Heel, when the 
Young Rockland» defeated the Bull* 
Uega by a wore of f to 6.

HIGH SCHOOL WON.

afternoon the High

tie , im It'll when a pitcher la wuli 
tiling. He frequently w,. ibis before 

reu i'/cs It. Sending In
- aa

- 'î
Ed Walsh to save the day is one of 

U his strong points and v\ al*h is the 
II great*1*i du\ saver extant

The team I- winning games on con

with
Delano, Inning he gave a

h« first man up, but Mctlovcrns 
good peg to second caught Fay «leal- 
lug for the second time. Then Barry 
,truck out Larry Conley, hut followed 
that up by passing Huh ('on,*y-* 
■Ingle throuih second, and >> Hue» 
double to right field sent another 
arrows the pan.

The Marathon» three rime In' the 
sixth were more or les* of the gift 
variety. Pinkerton, the first man up, 
got a "base on halls after Hoyt allowed 
one of the visitor» to fool him with

vx
While In hi*baseball since 18fl0. 

earlier career he has 'played In otnei 
pualtlune a» n fillei-hi. he him been 
known linn, last ami practically a • 
ways as a pitcher ond a remarkably 
good one, at that.

For Young I* the only major league 
pitcher who ha* three no-hlt gutties to 
IiIb credit, and one of the four major 
league pitchers to retire his opponent* 
without allowing a man to reach flr*t 

Richmond,

OLD “CY” YOUNG QUITS
AFTER 22 YEARS SERVICE agenuml huV'1 

16» In getting 
a suitable catcher, although they 
have a line on a man named Cronin, 
who I* said to be up to the standard. 
At St. John the other day the Mara
thon management said that Wood 
stock was seeking the release of 
Larry Connelly, the ratchet- who wan 
with the Marathon* last year, 
nelly, according lo a letter from 
George Winter, now with the Toron
to Club, was In Toronto the other

ii-muTo imrue, ------- - . day and expected .v RW ».
Hi* work with that club speedily at-1 the Canadian League clubs, 

tracted attention and he waa Qhjekta| jttg 
ana plied up ' . . . , . .
al*. who paid but $r.00 for their prize. Thursday. May 30th.

............ . In which year he
Iforihe Nap* 30 ganw* out of the

Yesterday 
School nine defeated a team composed 
of ,player* from the McGill and u. N. 
B, Hub», by a ««ore of 11 to 1. Thu 
game we» played on the Barrack 
Square,

and succesaful. and now that my tlm»« 
1* i orne I can retire from the game 
looking the whole world In the face, 
for I have nothing of which to be 
ashamed.

My relation* with the owner* of 
Ï don’t need the money, hut ! hate the Uo*ton club have been _of the 

to leave the ol,! gam-. I- has been pleasantest. aodf.1 deoPf.rl ®ly 
a good fri* d to me for more than my own suggestion, and with the 
50 \-ars My arm will no longer do friendliest of feeling for both Mr
the Work that was once so easy, am! Ward and Mr. Gaffney.
1 led i fiat in Justice to myself aa a cl! "To the mo.iiy Irlande I have made 
aa to III* emploiera vi,.«urn. Ward while m baseball, good-by, and God 

that i should bate the ble»» you! Farewell.
,ame rutiler man attempt to pitch “DENTON T. CCY'I YOUNG.'
* i*îï m\k at in should ever get well 1 Dente" Tecuniaeh Young, known 
Would return In a moment to the Boa- throughout Amerl.au baseball faudom 

club! but 1 fiel that at my uge It as Uncle t'y or Old Cy to ill,ting,tl.h 
Is doutitÛil if 1 ahull . n-r pitch, again, him fro"! Irving M. Voting, til one 

"1 think I add without no> lime pitcher for the Boston National-,
trace of boaatfulneae that my cared wna born at Gilmore 0., -March 22.
on the bull Held haa been well «peut 1867, and ha» been In professional

' Old "Cy" Young, the veteran Na 
— Uonui l.engue pitcher, severed ills 

< omieetlon with Ida learn on Thur* 
,lav night lust alter being 22 year» 
In' the game add In resigning he 
said :

New York................000002012—11 7 1
Brooklyn..................000210100—4 Ul 4

Mathew»»", Crandall and Myerai 
Ragan slid Rrwln.

At Philadelphia—
Boston. ......
Philadelphia. . . ,«10011101*—10 14 1 

Purdue. Hogg, Donnelly and Kllng; 
Oowdy, EchUtti, Alekander and Alor-

base, the other- being l.ee 
John M. Ward and Addle .lose.

* uung first began to shine In baste 
bp.ll n. an amateur ul Ited Cloud. Neb. 
and Joined the "pros" soon after e« 
pitcher for the Cnnton team nr ine 
Trl-Btate league.

LIVE TOPICS 
WTH THE DIG 

LEAGUERS

Con

INTEREST IN 
COMING ALLAN- 

BAYLEY FIGHT

200004002— * 14 2
to go with one of

mon «nu m» «“« ■ Th«» Woodstock ami Houlton team*
liy the Cleveland Nation-1 open the season at Woodstock on »n.

National League Standing.
That xvu* In IRkO,^
37°nhe was on the mound. ; Cleveland club when It was removed,

In IS»1 he wu* again signed by i and pitched there until the club re- 
Cleveland and twilled In 60 games, leased him to the llo-Ron Americans, 
riinktnii the most *uccee*fnl of the lie remained with" Hie Boston team 

To hi* line work until 1900. which year he wus sold

Won ljost P.C. 
0 .813

14 .022
. .10 10 ,600
.. 17 17 ,600
», 18 21 .402

17 .468
. ..13 23

New York........................ 20
Cincinnati...
Pittsburg... .
Chicago. . .
Ht. Ixml*.. .
Philadelphia.
Boston.. ,,
Brooklyn. « .

American League. . . .23

STS' :«£51£ «
Johnson and Alnsmlth; Quinn, War 

hop and Htreet.
At Boston- , „ „ „ .

Philadelphia .. .,001100100-3 8 J
Boston........................302200X--J 8 «

Houck. Martin. Rtt*»ell. Pennock 
and Thomas; Lapp, Hall and Nuns 
maker.
ri£ve:andel0nd. ..002000001—3 11 2

Chicago................... 021000121—7 7 0
Krapp and Adams; Lage and Bui

lt van.

limited most of Its sue- to Cleveland for n c»*h consldeiltlon 
ce» * that «canon. ! and Plt< her* Charley Chech and Jack

He went to flt. lxtul* with the Ryan, l-rtll «he latter part of last 
season he wore the Cleveland uni 
form, but In August was given hi* 
imondlilonal relcn*e and was signed 

up a few day# later by the Boston 
Nationals.

In 1903 and 1004 Young helped win 
the pennant for Boston, one of hi* 
most remarkable Mfuntts occurring on 
May h of the latter year, when he 
nitched a no-hit name against Phils- 
delplla, not a tiiikh* runner reach
ing first base In the entire contest 
ft oerhape was «me of th# game's

Baesano, May 28.—A prominent 
i I «portemnn who has recently been to 

,290 the nonet and who take* great Interest 
I In Joe Bayley, Who will meet Billy Al

len nt Hasnano, on June 29th for the 
Canadian championship, was talking 
to Tommy Burn* yesterday anti elated 
that Billy I# In excellent shape. He 
watched Billy playing nt the coast, 
and states that the little boxer hne en
tered into the mill with a great deal of 
enthusiasm, and that his one ambi
tion Is to defeat Allen In the coming 
cotitest.

His hand Is thoroughly recovered 
from the injury received In hla last 
bout, and In every other respect ho 
looks in better condition than he ever 
was before.

Supporters of Billy, lit Ottawa, ar« 
beginning to consider Bayley a ,mm 
to be feared, and Allen le training 
v.lth the best boxers of the east, tak
ing no chance* of being defeated In 

<123 June. Huck, bis manager, will hot 
-<*26 accompany Allen west, but the welter- 
620 î weight champion of central New York, 

■ 4t:’- one of Allen's most Intimate friends, 
•467 will come with him. They will ar-

.14

. . 9 22
International League.

a* At Providence, tt. !.—
Providence .. 00001733X—14 17 2 

|. ,, 1O4020.M0—13 1fi 4
Romneas, Balky and 

9« hmldt, Rmlth Adkins, Dygert, 
Vickers, Danforth and Payne,

At Newark. N. J -
Newark................032103000- 9 11 o
Jersey Vit y ,. .. 0321030P0 9 tl 6

McGlnnlty, l^e and McCarty, FiiH 
Mason, McHale and Rondeau and 
Wells.

At Montreal-
Toronto .. .. ## 1000000002—3 7 1
Montreal.................0000000l0h-1 4 4

Lush and Higgins, Fischer V It be linn 
and Roth.

International League Standing.
Won. liost. P.C 

.. 19 11
, 20 12 

13 12

F J Baltimore . 
Thomas

American League Wending.

Won 1-xrst P. C.The Continued 
Increase

In the tales of “WHYTE & 
MACKAY" is perhaps the 
best acknowledgement by the 
public of its superior, quality.

WHYTE & MACKAY is a Scotch of exceptional flavor, devel
oped by great age. Call for it at any first-clast hotel, dub, bar or

ft perhaps was one of the gi 
greatest feats. The trick had not 
been turned for 24 year», or since Chicago 
John Ward and U-c Richmond turned 
It In 1S8U, when both were In their 
very prime.

On July 4, 1906, Young aglln won 
country wide fame when he pitched a 
fall 20-lnnlng game without giving a 
base on balls and thereby aiding in 
the defeat of the Athletics by a «wore 
of 4 runs to 2, .

Young's early practice In. pitching 
rimed balls was vmined back of his 
father's barn In the country village 
cf Gilmore/ He pitched there between 
-ork hours until he had mastered 
ef.uugh of the game to insure him 
some success as a pitcher.

Yont y'e great «access has been due 
in bis iobuet constitution and t|»e 
fact that he Is *6 mffooor man. Bréd 11 *nd fj**1
( n a farm, Cy has alvZye been sr and tJtiiw. Mcl-enn, 
lover of the open, At Broohiyn

r
7:.o27 »
.64712Boston .: «« ., «.22 

Philadelphia «« «.16 
Detroit .. .. 
Washington 
Cleveland ..
New York ..
Ht Louie .. .

.4X4II

.481
.486

,.16 18
,17 18
.14 18

r
.438
.376«

MM
..12 20

Rochester «, « « «« 
Jersey City «« 
Buffalo <« ««« 
Toronto., •• 
Montreal., « « 
Providence ,« 
Newark .. «« 
Baltimore

.313,...10 221 National League. !"/. 14 It
Al pmetmrg—

Pltlsbarg.................. 100080000—4 0 3
Bt. Lotlls..................220002000-7 1 « 1

Hendrix. LeUleld, Ferry and Kelly-, 
Gayer, WllHs and Breenahen. Bill». 

At rbltege-
Fhlrago. . . . . 000001OOX—10 11 2
Ctn.lnnall...............10(000000 - 2 0 o

Brown and Needham; Oseper. Keefe

.. 14 10

., 12 10 . .430
,. 12 18 .41»
.. 12 11 .414

nre In raleary two week» before 
the bout.

Already a large number of profile
here «pressed their I nient ton of se
curing seats.

Th* one big trouble now before lb« 
promut ere, to the prorldlna of enough 
in lorn mod it Ion for the large crowd 
that will attend.

Mill Veung.
Bo you nre so today! Do you ihlok 

your Incessant ameklng ha* done you
cafe.

Your deafer can supp'y you for home use. barrel
too early to toll yet.

DO- GRIPSACK SI IS A FLY YOUTH, BUT FLIGHTY AND HE TAKES A FLOP DOWN A FLIGHT OF STAIRS t
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Price Price
By Carrier By Mail

$ 1.28 .......
2.50 $1.50
5.00 3.00

10.00 6.00

Three Months 
Six Months 
One Year .. 
Two Years ..

Voles
By Mall Allowed
$1.00 450

2.00 1,200
One Year . 
Two Years

Semi-Weekly Standard

The St. John Standard

VOTES ALLOWED ON ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS BETWEEN THE DATES OF MONDAY, MAY 
27, AND TUESDAY, JUNE 4, INCLUSIVE.

IS

Last Special Vote Offers
. ■ ■—OF THE— .....—

GREAT $6000 CAMPAIGN

dlltH) 
In full 
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The Last Speoiai Vote Offer in the Standard’s Great $6, OOO Campaign 
is Hereby Announced. Be Sure to Read it Carefully.

uni ball
lurf din- 
inth Bnit 
Innde di- 
ire ul S

wie a*

AvadU*

. .McKlel

. (Jllllepld

..Penney

It Renne»

cKachran

McDonald

, .Buckle/

. ..Daley

Icfiachran 
III tie be- 
e AcadlnS 
7 u'vIncM

IT IS POSITIVELY YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SECURE EXTRA VOTES
We will allow triple votes between the dates of Monday, May 27 and Tuesday, June 4, inclusive, 

on all subscriptions and we will allow double votes on all subscriptions turned in the last four 
days of the. campaign, June 5 to June 8, inclusive.

aui.
name wax 
'uddlnaton 
when the 
the Bull» The Schedule of Votes Allowed on Subscriptions is as Follows:>N.

he High compO«pd 
and l>. N. 
to a. The

e Barrack
VOTES ALLOWED ON ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS BETWEEN THE DATES OF WEDNESDAY, 

JUNE 5. AND SATURDAY, JUNE 8. INCLUSIVE.
I The St. John StandardLAN- Price VeteiPrice

By Carrier By Mail Allowed 

$1.25
2.50 $1.50 1.000
5.00 3.00 2.400

10.00 6.00 6.000

1GHT 400Three Months 
Six Months .. 
One Year .. 
Two Years

*.

prominent 
My been tn 
eat Ihtwreat 
»et Billy A I- 
19th for the 
mas talking 
r and Stated 

shape, lie 
the roast, 

oser htw en
treat deal of 

one ambl- 
the coming

y recovered 
In bli last 
reaped he

ban be ever

Semi-Weekly Standard/

Votes
By Mail Allowed

..$1.00 300

... 2.00 800
One Year . 
Two Years

Ottawa, are 
tyley a 

h training 
he ea*t, tak- 
defeated In 

er, will not 
it the welter- 
il .New York, 
nate friends, 
hey will ar« 
reeks Wore

These are positively the last special vote offers to be made in this campaign. Those who fail to take advantage 
of them are jeopardizing their chance of winning one of the Ford Cars, one of the $400 Willis Pianos, one of the Diamond 
Rings or one of the Gold Watches. It wiH be advisable to turn in every available subscription during the coming week and 
take advantage of the triple votes allowed on subscriptions. The triple vote offer closes Tuesday. June 4. The double vote 
offer closes the last day of the campaign, Saturday, June 8.

As before, you do not have to publish votes issued on subscriptions but may hold them back until the last day of 
the campaign, June 8. Get your orders In promptly. A few thousand votes may win one of the Ford Cars or one of the twen
ty-four other prizes. For particulars be sure to read the write-up in The Standard.
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ROMPER
SHOE

•‘ROMPER" shoes are
made up expressly for our 
retail trade from designs and 
ideas acquired after a life 
time spent in catering to the 
wants of the young folks.

Children who have their 
feet properly fitted when 
they are young avoid much 
of the distress and discom
fort of later life.

‘ ROMPER” Shoes are 
made in all styles on natural 
shaped lasts from the best 
of leathers and are sure to 
give the ease and comfort 
to the child and satisfaction 
to the parents.

All Leathers Any Styles 
$1.50 to 2.50 a Pair

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Three Storea 
King St. Union St. 

Mill St.

FOR CHILDREN

Seasonable Goods
LAWN MOWERS,

WATERING POTS,
GARDEN SHEARS,

GARDEN SETS, 
RAKES,

GARDEN HOSE, 
WASHING MACHINES,

WATER COOLERS.
LAWN SPRINKLERS,

OIL STOVES,
WIRE NETTING. 

WIRE CLOTH,

SCREEN DOORS,
WINDOW SCREENS,

ICE CREAM FREEZERS,
REFRIGERATORS, 

ICE BOXES, 
HAMMOCKS,

Careful Attention and Prompt Delivery Our Aim 
CÔME AIND SEC US

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St.

WEDDING INVITATIONS
At Home and Visiting Cards

Engraved and Printed 
In the very Beal Style

Pratrams 1er School Closing, Etc.

C. H. flewwelling
» 12 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

L L. Sharpe & Son,
Jtwnnts AND OPTICIANS,

21 Kieg Stmt, SL John, N. BL

Defective vision 
causes more head
aches than all 
other body ail
ments. The rem
edy is a pair of 
properly fitting 
glasses. Let us 
examine your eyes 
and supply you 
with the glasses 

«you need................

Ihe Best Quality it a Reasonable Price

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

a R CC
df pain la the way we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which is used exclusively At our 
offices.
We Charge only i Nominal Fee 2$c
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENIAI PARLORS 'Tti.ekt'

DR. i. D. MAHER. Prop.

12 THE STANDARD. WEDNESDAY. MAT 29, 1f>12
THE WEATHER ill non TD MOSTToronto, May 28.—The weather to

day In the western provinces has been 
mostly fair with some local showers. 
In Ontario and Quebec it has been 
warm and showery and In the Mari 
time Provinces tine.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures-Victoria, 48, 64; Vancouver, 48, 
66; Kamloops, 50, 72; Calgary, 34, 
68; Edmonton, 42, 68; Battleford, 50, 
72; Moose Jaw, 40„ 63; Regina, 38; 
63; Winnipeg, 50, 64; Port Arthur, 38.

r*i

54, Parry Sound, 56, 70; Toronto, 58„ 
79; Kingston 54, 70; Ottawa, 58, 80; 
Montreal, 60, 84; Quebec, 60, 82; St. 
Jphn, 48. 54; Halifax. 48. 74.

Lower Lawrence and Gulf—Unset
tled and showery.

Maritime—Fresh to strong south 
and southwest winds, becoming show
ery with much fog.

Settlers—Englishmen Would Prefer 
Provinces.

W. P. Thompson, of the Norton 
Griffiths company. England, arrived 
in the city yesterday and is register
ed at the Royal. As a result of Ills 
Hlsit the city and province generally 
should derive considerable benefit 
provided he finds conditions here to 
be as Attractive for settlers from the 
Old Country- as they have been de
scribed to him. His visit Is in tip* In
terest of the immigration scheme in 
which Norton Griffiths is keenly In
terested.

To a Standard representative last 
evening Mr. Thompson explained that 
he has come to the province to make 
a careful study of conditions here, 
the possibilities which the agricul
tural areas offer to prospective set- 

portu nit les the cities 
hold for those who

some time here in studying coi 
lions. Regarding the Immigrai 
question as pertains to the east, 
Thompson stated that the claims 
New Brunswick and other Maritl 
provinces Jmlvo been presented 
modestly and that the Informât 
regarding this section of the Don 
ion Is most meagre, the 
been boosted to the limit, but 
Maritime Provinces have not s 
ciently sought recognition; so gi 
in fact has been the campaign 
the western, provinces that to the 
erage person on the other side 
the water Canada Implies that sect 
of the continent which is west of < 
tario and north of the United Stal

"While It may seem strange to i 
It,” Mr. Thompson explained, "sei 
ment counts for a great deal with 
person coming to settle In this co 
try. If he can find here the same 
ducements as the west offers, he i 
much rather stay here in these i 
vlnces, for he is on the aeacoast t 
nearer the Old Land by thousands 
miles. The ocean separates him fr 
the home land, but if he goes w 
the distance is Increased by the 
panse of a continent. Should he 
sire to revisit occasionally his 
tlve country the Journey 
er from New Brunswick 
pense considerably less.

“The eastern province; 
a more aggressive policy to bi 
their claims to the notice of the ; 
pie on the other side, and if the 
sources of New . Brunswick are 
great as 1 have been told, this | 
vlnce will vet a greater number 
English settlers.”

Mr. Thompson will remain in 
city for a few weeks and during 
stay in the province will discuss i 
ters with Premier Flemming.

west
Forestallers Reported.

Commissioner McLell&n is bound 
to put a stop on forestalling in the 
country market, and as a result there 
will be foyr cases dealt with in the 
police court on.Friday morning next.

Change In River Steamers.
The river steamer Hampton will 

leave Indlantown on Thursday morn
ing at TO o’clock for Cole's Island, tak
ing the plain of the steamer D. J. 
Purdy. The Hampton will return to 
Indlantown on Friday.

tiers and what opp 
of New Brunswick 
prefer to follow Industrial pursuits 
to that of farm life. Having gained 
accurate and complete Information at 
first hand, he will be enabled to re 
port on his Investigations on his re 
turn to England.

Norton Griffiths, he pointed out, is 
deeply Interested In Canada as re 
gards immigration and has made this 
one of his pet schemes, 
parts of the Dominion where he has 
interested himself by directing set
tlers to the country, a considerable 
success has been attained. But, having 
recently visited New Brunswick and 
in the short time spent here, having 
realized that there is 
in this section, he 
Brunswick shall have a share In the 
influx of new settlers from England 
and that these newcomers shall be 
of a class which will benefit, the pro
vince and help ip develop it. In or 
der to gather more detailed data re
garding the province, he has com 
missioned Mr. Thompson to spend

No Suffragettes Wanted.
A large lady with a large badge 

declaring herself to be a suffragette, 
tried to get into the convention In 
the Keith's assembly rooms last ev
ening. The Nickel policeman decided 
that it was no place for her.

In other

and the
Change in Railway Office Hours.

The C. P. R. and I. C. R. general 
freight offices. King street, have ar
ranged to open one hour earlier during 
the sum met months and close at 5 
o’clock for the months of June, July 
and August, 
same at rangement in effect last sea
son and found It to work very satis 
f actor! ly.

is a bright future 
desires that New

The C. P. R. had the

Fairvllle Police Court.
In the Fairvllle court yesterday 

Michael Ryan was charged with as
saulting Mrs. Rose Doyle and using 
abusive language to her. The case 
was adjourned for witnesses. The 
case of Joseph Neeley' charged with 
assault on Harry Craft will be con 
tInued today before Justice Ailing

L! TOIIR GLEE CUD 
II GOOD CONCERT

YOUNC MEN COMING
Barn Burned on Marsh Road.

A large barn on the Marsh Road 
owned by Win. Magee was destroyed 
by fire yesterday afternoon. While 
the fire was at Its worst the Intense 
heat scorched the fence surrounding 
the,Crosby Molasses Company’s ware 
house and theie wras great danger 
of the warehouse being burned. A 
telephone message was sent in to the 
city department for assistance. No. 4 
hose was hastened to the scene and 
eleven joints were stretched from the 
fire plug on thé Crosby premises so 
that the fence and the warehouse 
were saved, 
totally destroyed.

Entertainment in Leinster St. 
Baptist Church, Last Even
ing, Proved Successful — 
Credit Due to D. A. Fox.

Three of Them ' who Havi 
Been living in Maine Re
turn to St. John and Fine 
Employment.

The La Tour Glee Club gave their 
closing concert last night In the Lein 
ster Street Baptist church school 
room, conducted and accompanied 
by their trainer, D. Arnold Fox. The

As a result of the publicity cam 
paign being carried on in connectioi 
with the old home week, three skillet 
workmen, former natives of the pro 
vlnce who have been living In Maine 
came to the city yesterday, called or 

concert was brlgnt and pleasing, and Secretary Anderson of the board ol 
a large and appreciative audience trade, and were directed to employ- 
greeted the little bund of talented ers who were able to give, them em 
vocalists, consisting of forty members, ployment. These men stated that in 
The programme, as usual when ar the Maine towns from which they 
ranged by Mr. frox, consisted of choice came there were numbers of New 
wnctloni. Brunswlckers who contemplated com

The opening glee, On Gallant Com |ng to St. Jonn, and looking for work 
pany (Becker), by the club was sung a9 they understood that prospecte 
in such perfect unison that careful 0f the rapid growth of the city were
training on the part of their t-onduc ^ good that there would be a cons Id

w"a,8 obvious. Mr. Holden’s Where erable demand for labor in the neai 
the River Shannon Flow» was well future.
sung and greatly The Secretary Anderson recently sent
humorous quartet, All Kinds of Wo- out circular letters, to employers Ir 
men sung by Messrs. Holden Coster the city, asking them to notify bin 

Mayes, particularly tick!- if they wanted help, so that he might 
ed the fancy of the audience, the clos ^ able t0 flnd positions for the ,ne. 
Ing lines, There are some women ln the 8tate of Maine and elsewhere
who do not gossip, but hey re dead who are wrltIng hlm aBklng if they
causing quite a sensation. 8. H > van Becure employment here.
Ma es and W Lanyon showed consld , Mr Anderson thinks an empl 
erable talent in their respective solos , ment bureau hePe would serve a i 
The duets by Mr. Fox and T. C. Coen- fuj pUrpoae and he Qf assistance

eïïlHW«ennj) ye ' * both employers and laborers. In n
the instrument lacked tone. er cities hoards of trade in add'1
to Mr. Fox for hie untiring effort.!
thiialaam^ o^MnlzUiir^an^th^Dub Kenera,,V a free ,abor bureau con 
thuslasm In organizing it and the pub- ducted bv the citv and nrivate em-l1,ohuli>rïr?sn,,hehvde:,eJ;i'r.n,1 SSSLr

hrf»h*niitÏL ilTrt! employers and workers a fee foi 
tending these bright little concerts. brjnglng tbem together. It is not Im

probable that the question of es 
lishing an employment bureau ui 
the control df the local board of ti 
may be taken up before long. As 
John grows it will doubtless dev. 
an increasing number of enterpr 
requiring only casual labo.\ and 
large the surplus of laborers who

The Magee baru was

St. John Merchants are Honest.
In connection with the discovery 

made by the postal department at Ot
tawa that the department is being 
defrauded out of large sums of money 
by certain business houses and com
panies illegally posting letters as 
drop letters, each postmaster In the 
Dominion has been notified to stop the 
practice as far as possible. The 
practice is to affix a cent stamp to 
each of a large number of letters in
tended for one city and ship them by 
express to that city, then mall them 
as drop letters. Postmaster Sears 
when seen yesterday afternoon stated 
that he did not think the practice 
was carried on in St. John, but 
thought that near the border it might 
be done. Mr. Sears said that the 
firms on both sides of the border 
jcould easily carry out this practice.

OBITUARY. Without doubt great credit is due
V

Michael Morris.
Michael Morris died about noon yes

terday at his home, Pond street. He 
had been in good health until a few 
days ago when he suffered from a 
paralytic stroke. He was ln the 66th 
year of his age and is survived by 
three sons, Harry1 and William, of 
this city, and Joseph, of Boston, and 
three daughters, Mrs. P. J. Cox, of 
Worster. Maas., and Mrs. T. Duggan 
and Misa Mary, of thie city. His many 
«friends will hear of his death with re
gret.

SPITTING ON TOE 
SEEKS BURRED

Mrs. J. P. Harris.
The death took place yesterday 

morning of Mrs. Margaret C. Harris. 
At her residence, 12 Erin street. She 
was In the 14th year of her age and 
le survived by two brothers, Josiah 
Fairley, of McGlvery Junction, N. B., 
and Nathaniel Fairley, of Frederic
ton, N. B„ and one sister, Mrs. Alex. 
Bfown, of Avery's Portage. York Co., 
N. B. She was the widow of James 
P. Harris, who died on the 17th of 
this mouth. A wide circle of friends 
will hear of her death with regret.

New Health Regulations of 
Local Legislature for First 
Time Prohibit Objectionable 
Practice—Other Changes.

A Business Man
Knows full well the value of a per
fectly cleaned and pressed suit. 
Business men from every part of the 
Maritime Provinces make frequent 
use of our Dry Cleaning process, 
Try Un gar’s. 28 Waterloo street.

For the first time In the history of 
the province, the local legislature has 
passed an act prohibiting spitUng_on 
the sidewalks of cities, towns and~ln 
corporated villages. The section In 
question is part of the new Public 
Health Act, just published lu the Roy
al Gazette, and reads as follows : 
"No person shall spit or expectohate 
upon any footpath. In any city, in
corporated town or village ln the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, or upon the 
floors, or walls or any street car, 
rallwayv car, omnibus, public convey
ance, public market, railway station, 
or school room within any such city 
Incorporated town or village."

A rather spasmodic local crusade 
against the custom of indiscriminate 
spitting on tlie sidewalks of 8t. John 
has been kept up, mainly through the 
efforts of the Women's Council and 
other kindred organizations. This has 
however, died down because of the 
apparent apathy of those in author! 
ty. Now, however, that a. law has ac
tually been placed on the statute 
books against the practice the agita 
lion ought to take on greater life

a number of other 
Public Health Act

Garden Supplies.
Now Is the time to plant 

garden. We can supply you 
anything you want for your ga 
at moderate prices. Phone us 
we will be pleased to call lor 
window boxes and have them pla 
for yon. W. & K. Pedersen, 
Charlotte street. Phone 1864.

PERSONAL

Ex-Alderman John McOoldrlck and 
George Lawrence returned y ester, 
day after a visit to Boston.

J. W. Kelley of Glace Bay, Grand 
-Master of the Grand Orange I-odge 
of Nova Scotia, is in the city spending 
a few days visiting his daughter, Mrs. 
John Lang, Mecklenburg street. He 
leaves today for Fredericton to attend 
the annual meeting of the Sovereign 
Grand Orange Lodge of British Ara-

Moreen Underskirts.
The window display of Moreen 

Underskirts at F. A. Dykeman & 
Co.’s store is drawing great attention 
on account of the stylishness of these 
underskirts, their good quality and 
their very low price. These under
skirts are made with a knife pleated 
flounce that sets the new skirt off 
so well, and are only priced 75 cents. 
They are also showing a very specla' 
line of Black Sateen Underskirts at 
56 cents each of which would be con 
sidered good value at 85 cents. Their 
stock of sateen, moreen, slltaff and 
silk underskirts Is complete, and any 
wish in that line can be tilled at the 
lowest of prices,

TO LET—Summer house at Hll- 
landale Station. Westfield. Apply to 
J. Willard Smith.

Summer Millinery Display.
A magnificent and Attractive dis

play of summer millinery now on ex
hibition in retail department of Wash
burn, Nagle, Earle. Limited, 29 Can 
terbury street. You are cordially in 
Sited to inspect their showing.

There are 
changes in the new 
some of which have been introduced 
on the recommendation of the local 
board. Some of these are regulations 
for the Internal management of the 
board. Provision ia made for the first 
time by which the members can ap
point a chairman pro tf*m during a 
vacancy. Under the sections relating 
to the treatment of Infectious diseases 
it is provided that disinfection shall 
be done by an officer of the board in-

present°f leaV,°* 11 °Pt*«naI as at
The board Is also empowered to 

disinfect railway carriages, street 
cars and all public conveyances. The 
time of quarantine is also specified 
for the various diseases under the 
cognizance of the board and the 
quarantine regulations are pronounc
ed strlngenL

SIR FRANCOIS ENTERTAINS

Quebec, May 28.—Sir Francois Lang 
eller, Lieut. Governor of Quebec, held 
a luncheon at Spencer wood In honor 
of Sir Ralph Williams. Governor 
Newfoundland and the officers of H 
M. S. Cornwall.
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In the Household
Linen Department

The celebrated "RI B-DRY" the Cotton Sponge Bath Towel in lour sizes .. .. 47c, 65c, 80c, 95c Each
Turkish Bath Mats, in natural, blues, greens and reds, at.........
Reversible Bath Mittens..........
“Ruby" Wash Clothe, .. 5c. “Turkish Knit" Wash Clothe, 6c Fancy and White Turkish Wash Clothe 7c 
Heavy Glow Towels, special make, size 21 x 40 Inches .... 24c Each 26 x 42 Inches .. .. 40c Each
Splendid assortment of Fancy Huck Towelling by the yard; all the newest designs. 14 to 85 Inches In 

width. Prices from .......

... 85c to $1.50 Each
.... 10c. White Turkish Bath Mittens .. .. .. 6c

............24c to 60c per Yard
Knitted Dleh Clothe, .. 4c Knitted Floor Clothe, 6c and 8c Each Gingham Dusters, ». «.......... 10q
Flannelette Dusters,-.. 10c Each Washable “Selvyt" Polishing Clothe.......................... 15c and 25c Each
The “Queen Alexandra" our special brand of English Long Cloth, especially adapted for family use.

24 yards for $3.10 And 24 yards for..................... .. $3.25
Good Quality English Longcloth, 10 yards for 
Palmer's Patent Hammocks,..., .

.... ..............$1.00
..~i .. ..$1.20 to $6.00

LINEN ROOM.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

I Much
; ^
* Good

3 Style and>

Extra
i Wear in 

Our Wash 
Garments

i

•p
<__

SAILOR STYLE, 3 to 10 SEPARATE BLOUSES,
6 to 14 yean, Chambrays, 
Prints, Natural Linen. Soft 
attached collars. Price» 35c, 
45c, 55c to 75c

BLOUSES, with starched 
cuffs, starched detachable 

I collar. 75c, 80c, $1.00.

RUSSIAN STYLE, 2 1-2
to 6 years, Galateas, Prints, years. Natural Linen, Prints,
Chambrays, Natural Linen, _ , ..... n. ..Pique. Sailor collar Galateas, White Pique. Also
and Russian Military collar. Middy style, white, with blue
Also suits in the popular detachable collars and cuffs.
“Buster Brown” style. __ QE C1 <nPrices 95c, $1 15, 1.40, Pnc« 75c> 95c* *110- 
1.65, 2.10, 2.50, ? 00

White

1.40, 1 65 to 3.35
BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Palmer’s Hammocks
Rmmer's patd

Rqyal a
Wk. WITH VALANCF

In all the latest shades and 
colors. Strongly woven of special 
materials and dyed with fast 
colors.
fake one to your summer home.

Prices $1.25 to $5.50 
Couch Hammocks $9.50 and $10.50, Complete

►.CUT*» $SZI wv,

We M. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Market Square and King Street

3 SPECIALS FOR 3 DAYS ONLY !
Rocker finished in 

empire oak, cobler seat 
large and 
roomy. $2.75 A Sideboard —you 

\ should not be without 
' at our special price.

This Board Is finished 
. In ash, highly potlsh- 

ed, has shape, front, 
height 85 In., top 28x 
48, at our special

£22

S £5*.

i
j

This handsome large 
Willow Rocker, fin
ished In brown, green 
or natural 
colors.

$21.75$2.95
Buffets In different styles and finish, Extension Tables 

Oak. Fumed, Mission Empire Oak and Birch, 
feet Refrigeration from $8.00 up.

UIn Quartered-Cut 
Refrigerators with Per-

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St Furniture
Home Furnishings Phone 1373

.J.
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